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“ Chriatianua mifyi nomen est Oatholieuo vero Cognomen."—(Clirintmn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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CATHOLIC NOTESbe able to liane false and vile accusa
tions broadcast against this Church 
is a matter of reproach and shame.

Any of our renders who receive 
specimen copies of the Menace should 
believe that it lives up to its title, 
that his paper is a menace to all, 
truth, chaiity and love, and above all 
a menace to that unity for which we 
long, when there shall be again one 
undivided Church,

feeling to lie still. From that 
moment on, too, a veritable hail of 
shells began to come. Some sappers, 
who had been busy digging a trench 
for the protect.on of the general 
staff, started to run. I feared that 
my soldiers would follow the ex 
ample, and began to make fun of the 
poor sappers, scolding them at the 
same time. Thank God, my battal- 
lion found that funny and began to 
laugh. They lived through a terrific 
shrapnel fire with not a care, and 
even found occasion for laughter.

“A major took command of the 
regiment, and we received orders to 
retake a hill which, the enemy had 
taken under heavy fire. But of the 
enemy nothing at all was to be seen 
as we neared the position though 
the hail of shells and shrapnels in
creased in fury. The flag bearer 
marched about three hundred paces 
off my side. By accident I looked in 
hie direction, saw the white cloud of 
smoke of a Russian shell and where 
the flag bearer had been there was 
nothing more to be seen.

“The enemy meanwhile had taken 
to flight, and later we saw the Rus
sian wading through a swamp. Then 
they got to the river For and crossed 
it—we after them, shooting, wading, 
out of breath. Of a sudden a village 
behind us went up in flames, the 
light falling on us like the rays of a 
huge reflector. Then and there we 
rece ved a rain of fire and saw the 
enemy had taken possession in good 
order of the other bank, We had to 
fall back, not because we were afraid 
but because those were the orders. 
The seusaiion of being in danger of 
death we did not have,

“Flags and drums are useless 
things in warfare What is the use of 
a flag which by itsbrighlcolors reveals 
your position, which as the brown 
paint on my saber shows it has been 
intended to conceal? In the one case 
even the slightest reflection of light 
is guarded against while in the other 
a large field of colors undoes all 
what it has been wished to accomp 
lisb. The drummer on the other 
hand must beat hie drum as he goes 
to the a,tack, yet he is expec ed to 
run into the enemy unarmed. He 
would prefer exchanging hie drum 
for a rifle so that he would be able to 
shoot down a soldier.

“One feels nothing of the presence 
of the enemy in battle and on the 
marches. To be wounded is also 
not such a bad experience. But you 
begin to think after the battle. 
'I o bear the horrors of war a sort of 
ideal is necessary. Once, when I 
took my Slovacs into an attack we 
passed a cross by the wayside. 
Many of them knelt down for a 
moment and said a prayer. That 
was sincere and sublime. The ideal 
which makes it possible for me to 
bear everything is to be a good officer 
on the battlefield—under the circum 
stances my duty towards the social 
aggregate to which I belong."

CONSTITUTION OF 
CANADA

ATTITUDES OF ONLOOKERSFAT HE It FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Bcientisteof repute acknowledge as a 
reeultof their researches the existence 
of a Creator and Ruler of the uni
verse. Dr. Pasteur, too, proved that 
original thought and scientific dis
covery are not incompatible with a 
humble faith and a devout Catholic 
life. Those who have been accus
tomed to imagine that every scientist 
can hardly help being an unbeliever 
and that faith has little if any ration
al basis for its teaching, will 
find it most refreshing to read the de
fence of faith in these pamphlets. 
It is a revelation to find how strong 
are the purely scientific grounds on 
which our faith is based and how 
powerless modern research is to 
weaken it. We recommend to our 
readers the series of pamphlets writ 
ten by the late Father Gerard, S. J., 
dealing with all these modern diffi
culties. They furnish an excellent 
antidote to the attacks that are being 
made by the infidel press and that 
are sometimes indulged in by other 

] editors who lose for the nonce their 
5 00 tone judicial. Father Lambert's 
____  “ Notes on Ingersoll ” is also invalu

able.

Fortunately there was a lull in a 
stormy day when the procession left 
t ie Church of Saints Anselm and 
Cecilia Kingeway, and proceeded by 
way of Arundel street, the Embank
ment, and Victoria street to the cathe
dral. Tbe attitude of the onlookers 
wbo lined the pavements left noth 
ing to be desired, and tbe refugee 
sections evoked a sympathetic though 

Washington, D. C, Oct. 21.— silent recognition from the crowd. 
Canadas pride in being a part of |Q addition to familiar Catholic 
Great Britain, a nation which , hymns and litanies, the pilgrims re- 
“ keeps sacred its convenants and ! cited prayers en route. By the time 
maintains its plighted word," was tbe procession had reached the 
asserted to night by Sir Charles Fitz- Cathedral, the numbers had swelled 
Patrick, Chief Justice of the Domin- considerably and it is estimated that 
ion of Canada, in an address here be- there were nearly 8 000 persons as 
fore the American Bar Association 
on the “ Constitution of Canada."

Sir Charles' speech was tbe feature 
of the night session of the associa 
tion. Business bad been disposed of 
during the afternoon to allow the 
memuers to make a pilgrimage to 
Mount Vernon. The associations ad-

At Dublin, Ireland, a Galic college 
has been established. It is styled 
the Dublin College of Modern Irish.

At the official Requiem for Pius X. 
in the Westminster Cathedral, Lon
don, King George was represented.

Liege, Belgium.the suffering victim 
of an uncalled for war, has given te 
the Church 4 Popes and 10 Bishops.

Liege. Belgium, is a large city of 
nearly 130 000 souls. As a diocese it 
has 670 parishes, 40 deaneries and 
a Catholic population of 1 155 000.
Its Bishop is Mgr. Martin Hubert 
Rutfcen.

Bologna has a great Uaiversity.
At the beginning of the thirteenth 
century it had 10,000 students. St. 
Thomas Aquinas lectur-d at it, and 
the great linguist Mezzofanti studied 
there.

Toe belfry of Ghent, Belgium, 875 
feet high, contains 44 belle : one of 
them, now cracked, was cast in 1314.
It hears this inscription : “ My name 
is Roelandt ; when I toll, then there 
is a fire; when 1 peal, there is » 
victory in Flanders.

With no music, except that of male 
choirs, more than 25 000 men marched 
through the streets of Pittsburg re
cently in the procession of tbe Holy 
Name Society. It took two hours to 
pans a given point. A pra>er for 
peace in Europe concluded the exer
cises.

Pions Chinese Catholics are as 
eager as Iheir Irish co religionists to 
give to God's servies some member 
of their family. The lisv Leo Ting, 
of the Catholic mission of Che Kiang, 
says that of eight brothers and sisters 
in hie family two became priests and 
two nuns.

His Holiness Pope Benedict XV 
has appointed a committee composed 
of their Eminences Cardinal Merry 
del Val, Bisleti and Gagiano to pre
pare plane for the erection of a mon
ument to the late Pope Pius X in the 
crypt of St Peter's wuere his remains 
were interred.

King Charles of Roumania, who 
died on Ojtober 10, at Bucharest, 
was one of the best known and most 
beloved Catholic rulers of Europe. 
Although a Catholic he was sovereign 
of a people over 915 per cent of 
whom belong to the Orthodox Greek 
Church.

According to reports received at 
the Vatican, more tt an 63 000 eccleei- 
astics are now serving in different 
capacities with the armies in the 
field, especially with the Belgian, 
French and Austrian forces. Most 
of these clergymen are engaged in 
hospital work. They include 7 bis
hops and 19 prelates.

Three Chinese Catholic priests 
arrived in New York recently from 
Liverpool on their way to China. 
They had been ordained in England. 
Tbe Rev. Candido Vanira, a profes- 
sor in tbe Jesuit College in Shanghai, 
accompanied them. They were the 
Rev. Vincent Zi Kabing, tbe Her. 
Joseph Zi Shannong, and the Rev. 
Franz Tseng Shannong. Ia their 
clerical garb they attracted much 
attention on the ship.

According to the New World, Paul 
Fuller, who was recently sent to 
Mexico by President Wilson on a 
special mission, is a convert to the 
Church. H-» is dean of the Fordham 
University school of Law and " took 
part in the settlement of the Vene
zuela boundary, tbe Pmlipp ne tariff, 
the Porto R co and Philippine Church 
and other cases, and has served as 
counsel for the French and Russian 
governments."

When Cardinals Bourne and Gas- 
quet were on their way to the con
clave in Rome, passing through Bel
gium their train stopped on a aiding, 
and by a curious chance a regiment 
of British troops which included in 
its ranks a large body of Irish Catho
lics, was drawn up alongside for a 
moment. The Cardinals leaned out 
of the window and gave the soldiers 
their blessing, which the Catholic 
soldiers knelt to receive.

A new use has been found for the 
aeroplane. At a German field hos
pital some distance behind tbe en
trenched lines, a young Catholic 
German offi er dying of his wounds 
implored those about him to bring 
him a priest. There was no priest 
in the vicinity, but a Taube aviator 
who had been resting near by,offered 
to obtain one. He flew a consider
able distance and brought back in 
his reroplane a priest who spoke 
German and who bore with him the 
Blessed Sacrament. Thus through 
the air came the Holy Viaticum to 
the wounded soldier.

Taichowfu, China, June 7, 1914. SIR CHAS. FITZPATRICK BEFORE 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATIONDear Mr. Coffey, — When I came 

here two years ago 1 only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends of 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper Î

STRIKING CONTRAST BETWEEN THE 
BRITISH AND GERMAN SYSTEM OF 

COLONIZATION

II takes about $50 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 
sum 1 receive 1 will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. Daring the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number of 
new plaies and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of their 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 

J. M. Fraser.

ANOTHER MEXICAN GOVERNOR 
BANS CONFESSION

Mexico City, October 18.—The new 
Constitutional Governor of Chiapas, 
in Sontbern Mexico, has put into 
force a programme of religions rule, 
the chief features of which are the 
following :

Confession is absolutely forbidden.
Priests mast wear ordinary civilian 

attire, without any distinctive badge 
of any kind.

Priests may solemnize only one 
Maes a week, and that on Sunday.

Convents must be closed and re
ligious symbols on tbe exterior of 
houses must be removed.

sembled at the service. Rirely has 
tiie building held so great a turong of 
the faithful— comparatively few of 
whom were merely sighteers.

Tbe Blessud Sacrament was ex
posed on the high altar and prayers 
were offered for the intentions of the 
faithful, tbe reeponses being rendered 
with great ftrvor by tbe congrega
tion. A spirit of intense reality 
seemed to pervade the multitude, 
amongst whom there must have been 
many who were enduring sorrow with 
heroic fortitude.

journ to-morrow.
In describing the growth of the 

Canadian colonization system, Sir 
Charles commented upon the German 
system of colonization. ‘ The Ger
man Government," he said, “ appar
ently has not discovered that there 
can be no colonial enterprise where 
the colonist is checked at every turn 
byoffi'ial limitations, and this may 
account for the fact that the German 
emigrant to day selects the United from the innumerable village, of 
States, Canada, or Australia as a some of the most beautiful home 
field for his enterprise rather tban prospects in the world —over which 
the German colouies in South Africa, the full tide of war has spread de- 
where fr.edom to work out his vastat.ion and horror. Many mourned 
career to the best advantage is not a- loted one fallen on the field of 
yet permitted.’’ battle, but like death itself, the

The speaker said some Americans pray.rs for " Nos cher, morts " unite 
inquired why a people of their same with us these many diverse children 
bio id, and apparently of a mauly, of the Church in one common bond 
independent spirit, were content to of faith, Gladly did they live and 
remain in what they thought was a gladly died, and so we cry, 
position of political inferiority and nobis parem,” " Dona ei. requiem." 
dependency. After Benediction had been given.

the French hymn, “Piti-, mon D en," 
was sung, followed by “ Hail 1 (j men 
of Heaven," and a most impressive 
and consoling devotion was brought 
to a close.

financially.
Previonely acknowledged... 14,424 93 
Mrs. H. J. Mathewson, Arn-

prior..................................
In memory of R. J. McN......
In memory of Mrs. Murcbi-

6 00
1 00

ANOTHER ANGLICAN 
RECTOR

DEVOTION CONSOLES REFUGEESson.,.............
Many of the refugees had lost the 

treasures of a life-time, enshrined in 
tender memories, and were exilesCt)ie Catholic fcecoro THE FOURTH TO ENTER THE 

CHURCH IN FOUR WEEKS
Catholic Prêts Association

London, Oct. 9 —Rosary Sunday 
was celebrated in London with every 
evidence of devotion. At the great 
Church of St Domiaio on Haverstock 
Hill the Rosary was recite! before 
the Blessed Sacrament publicly every 
half hour througdout the entire day 
and evening, and thousands came 
from all over London, while in path
etic groups amongst the congrega 
tion were many Belg an refugees 
dressed in derp mourning. In the 
eveuing the usual processions were 
held to close the celebrations and 
England was again dedicated to Our 
Laay as her dowry.

Apropos of this latter act it is 
understood that tbe influx of converts 
during the two months of the war has 
been enormous. While Catholics them
selves have been busy preparing them 
selves inthis solemn time for alleveut- 
ualities and many lax Catholics have 
returned to their duties, the spiritual 
stock taking, which war brings, 
seems to have turned the balance 
for many who were hovering on the 
brink of conversion, an! large num
bers of men and women have applied 
for instruction in both the West
minster and Southwark Dioceses. 
Tue latest noteworthy convert is the 
Rev, Cecil Wilton, a very well known 
Yorkshire rector, whoeecouversionhas 
created something like consternation 
iu his district H* held till last week, 
the living of Lonaesborough, in the 
East Riding, and was for many years 
lecturer of the Anglican Church 
Defence Society. He was received 
on Thursday last into the Church at 
Cardiff by the rector of St. Peter's. 
He is the fourth Anglican clergyman 
during the past four weeks to be 
converted.

AN INSTANCE
In his pamphlet “Evolution and 

Design" Father Gerard takes to task 
a Mr. Clodd who explicitly teaches 
in his “A Primer of Evolution" that 
morale are relative, not absolute— 
that is to say there is no fixed 
standard of right an1 wrong by which 
the actions of men throughout all 
time are measured. Where there is 
no society there is no sin. His main 
contention is that people may give
free scope to their passions so loog ., Th|g inquiry arjte, , tb)lk ont 
as they don't sho<k the ideas of of misconception of our relationship
those amongst whom they live, to the British Crown," be said. ‘ You
Here, as Father Gerard goes on to would not, perhaps, says that the

experience teaches oe to expect in eD, thttn y0ur own, but our position,
evolutionary works of this kind, you thiuk, is different We, on the
And not only in evolution- contrary, realize no inferiority in
ary works but also in fiction oureelves nor in our political
which is, unfortunately, to be found *° th “scotéùnan " What

in the hands of some Catholics. . In
some novels heralded by critics, places up. n us we think is far more tborough and Bbie treati-it by an
who are the hired men of the pub- than offset by the pride we have in Augttiao reeerve tffl.ti<A .ho after
lieher, as works of genius, sin, that glorious history an J® 1 having been wounded in an engage
especially in the matter of lubricity, °BQJh® ™hB “or”d “that" the divine I" , 7»"‘i nt e r v i e w t «"a ‘ I i® n s ar i an
is condoned or referred to as the right of ruling is not vested in kinge j0”tDBli“ 1h, cfflcer in question
inevitable outcome of natural forces, and princes, but in the people. We wag wlth 0eDerB| i)BQki in the fight
To do otherwise would be narrow- glory in her literature and her laws, lng 0Outhea»t of Krasoik.
mindednese. To consort with this her poete' art,8te and 8 a ®,men- "Yoo feel little or nothing while in
rag and bobtail is to court low ideals, .J80™ 0F , battle ’’ he said. "At least, you for
. .. , . , , ,, , If, in the zenith of her power and get how things effect your mind,
ignoble standards and defilement. g]ory vbeu the Roman Empire in- The eyes see and the ears hear, but 
It means that we prefer to exchange ciad,d all the civiliz.d, and most of those ate perceptions which do not
our splendid vestment of tradition the uncivilized globe, the highest result in impressions one could
end principle for the nondescript boast of a free man was 1 Givis co ■ ordinate. They do not even
... „ . . .__, . „ „„„ Romanos sum,’ so, without diepar- affect your sentiments. But it

attire any ageraent or off nsive criticism of any i« not cynicism for all that, merely
guided by passion and prejudice. Datl0Ili w6] B8 Ctinadiaus, viewing the lack of appreciation of what takes
It means sl.o that we allow evil ourselves as an integral part of tbe place. My captain, a most lovable

, . is nnwerleea to thoughts and imaginations to thrust ! British Empiie, are proud to declare fellow whom I did not alone respect
poor dumb Catholic is powerless to “ Bnd tfom our 0ur citizenship in the great mother as an officer, but of whom 1 also
admit the opportunity that knocks J, P . ; of nations—iu that nation which, to thought a great deal personally, was
at his door. He is on the firing line souls. And that is a big price to pay btep sacred ite covenants, to main leading his company into fire when
but is without a rifle. He is but a foc morbid cariosity—for dallying tain its plighted word, is willing to three bullets hit him in the abdomen
. , And this is with books that are brilliant only give up its treasure and to sacrifice I saw him fall, but thought nothing
target for the enemy. Ana ^ ^ phosphorescent gleam of the lives of the best and noblest of of ,t and marched on.

.. „ ,, , ___ _ its children. We glory in the men “In spite of the fact that you have
corruption. t ie we n who live to serve her aud we revet- no ill feeling ajainst the enemy, and
in this connection that we must avoid ence tbe memory of those who die to may not even fear him, you destroy
all that is corrupting and must re- save her." him as beet you can. On the even-
solutely give up what we find by iog before cur first battle we were
experience has led us to sins of WITH NUNS ON THE Bitting about the mess table-most
.. .. ... of us officers of the line. None of
thought and desire. We must bear FIRING LINE u, bad ever killtd a man. I said:

“Friends, when I meet the first Rus
sian officer to morrow my impulse 
will be to shake his hand." My cum 
rades agreed with me. But on the 
following day I was obliged to lay a 
number of Russians low. .

‘ Of coarse, I have been scared. 
That was after I had been wounded. 
We had been firing a long time, and 
when next we advanced we came in
to a deep sandy mad, out of which 
we could not get because of the en
emy's terrible fire. We bad to lie 
perfectly still while bullets simply 
poursd over us. That was awful.

"It is a well known fact that the 
sold er sees very little of the battle. 
August 24 early in the morning we 
received orders to occupy a low hill 
at the edga of a track covered 
with brush wood. Forming part 
of the reserve, we were expected 
to remain under cover. In front of 
us was a large open battlvfied. To 
each s de of ue were batteries which 
had thundered a*ay since early 
morning. The result of this was 
that many of the enemy's shell 
dropped right in front of us. I re
member noticing that while the 
smoke of our shells had a lilac color, 
that of the enemy’s was white.

Loudon Saturday Novrmhkr7. 1914

ON GUARD
There are, it is to be feared, many 

Catholio young people who fancy 
their religious instruction to have 
been long since completed. When 
they are old enough to leave school 
they must of course abandon the 
Sunday School elate because they 
ate conversant with all the dcc’rines 
of their religion. Such a state of 
mind is foolish and short sighted 
enough, but it becomes dangerous 
when the daily occupation of these 
young people throw them continually 
into the company of non Catholics 
from whom they hear every sort of 
charge against the Catholic religion. 
They are forever hearing difficulties 
against Catholic doctrine and moral
ity and because of ignorance they 
must remain dumb or break out into 
anger which is pathetically futile ; 
and some of these Catholics, breath
ing this atmosphere of hostility and 
hearing charges which though mil*

* dewed with age are new to them, 
lapse into indifference. Instead of 
being able to defend their religion 
they stand weaponless and engender 
a suspicion in the minds of others 
that the creed which they profess 
has no justification. Hence the 
scoffer exults. The retailer of cant 
phrases dominates the office, the 
counting room, the factory.

and the loud voice are the

Dona

POLITICAL STATUS NOT INFERIOR

AFTER THE BATTLE
SOLDIER FEELS LITTLE OR NOTHING 

WHILE ENGAGEMENT IS ON SAYS 
OFFICER

EXILED TO SIBERIA ?

The ARCHBISHOP 8ZEPTYCKY OF LEMBERG 

TAKEN PRISONER HY THE RUSSIANS 
—A NOBLEMAN BY BIRTH

Word has been received by the 
R’ght Reverend Stephen Ortynsky, 
Rutbenian Greek Catholic Bishop for 
the United States, that tbe Most Rev 
erend Andrew Roman, Count Szep 
tyrky, Metropolitan of Lemberg, 
Galicia, has been made a prisoner by 
the Russians and sent in exile to 
Siberia.

The communication was received 
from the Provincial of the Order of 
St. Basil, from Uogwar, Hungary, 
where he had fLd and was making 
arrangements for the reception of tbe 
other monks who might be able to 
follow him.

The Provincial wrote that nearly 
all their monasteries are in the bands 
of the Russians. Thirty seven priests, 
twenty-nine lay brother* andeighteen 
scholastics are imprisoned.

The Merropolinan is a distinguished 
personage in the Austro Hungarian 
empire. He is a nobleman by birth, 
and wealthy in his own right. He is 
a member of the House of Lords 
Austria, and wielded much influence 
in his country.—St. Paul Bulletin.

sneer
arguments for the prejudiced, and the

FRENCH PRIESTS FALL IN 
BATTLE

According to reports that are cur
rent in various quarters a number of 
French priests have surrendered 
their livee in the defense of their 
country. The A ibe Luchat a ser- 
gi-ait in a cycliet corps, was killed 
recently on the field of battle after 
having been mentioned in dispatches 
on the day previous.

The Aboe Monbru, a captain of in
fantry, fell at the head of his com
pany.

Another clerical lieutenant, the 
Abbe Grenier, was struck down in 
leading his men in a charge.

The Abbe Fumin, an ensign, was 
also slain in battle.

On the roll of soldier priests are 
twelve abbee who are either officers, 
non commissioned officers, or pri 
vate soldiers. In many cases the 
priests, wearing 
tian emblems over tüeir uniforms, 
have buried their fallen comrades in 
consecrated ground.

surely a strange occupation for a 
who gives allegiance to aman

Church that has survived the sophis
tries and persecutions of centuries, 
and is to day throbbing with vital
ity that evokes the wonder and ad
miration of even those who know

her strength. mind that no pretence of custom ------♦------
or of modern ideas can make lawful On the recent feast of Oar Lady of

Sorrows, a singular procession took 
place in Loudon in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin. Soldiers, refugees, 
priests, nuns,
litile children Sing hymns and 
litanies along the streets until they 
reached the Westminster Cathedral, 
where the ceremonies were com 

world. St. John Chrysostom places pleted. The onlookers who lined 
the power of example even above th® pavements were silently respect- „i .«.»*•..,h.
conversion ot the world less to the Q, Heav,n could have bsen chosen 
miracles performed by the apostles by her subjects who are so sorely 
than to the edification of their vir- | tried by this present war. The

following description of the proces
sion is taken from the Tablet ot 
London :

"The Feast of tbe Sorrows of Our 
Lady." There are few mere appro
priate days in the calendar that 
could have been chosen for the 
solemn procession to Westminster 
Cathedral. To pray for tbe living— 
the bereaved and suffering through 
the war ; for the dead who have 

on the field ot honor, and for

not whence comes 
There is no excuse for ignor
ance because there are to-day 
pamphlets dealing with all kinds 
of questions and

wbo have no time to dip into

that which is wrong initeelf,

GOOD EXAMPLE men, women andwritten for
Every noble life, says a well known 

writer, leaves the fibre of it inter
woven forever in the work ot the

men
ponderous folios. They contain the 
essence ot many books. We re’er to 
the publications ot the Ca’ hollo 
Truth Society. The pamphlets pub
lished of this admirable organization 
are devoted to exposition ot Catho
lio doctrine, to refutation of oalum- 
nies and to treat nent ot current 
issues. They give ue a clear knowl
edge of the Church’s teaching and 
this, as a writer lately said, together 
with a little common sense, is suffi
cient to knock the bottom out of the 
many unproved assumptions or un
warranted conclusions which mas
querade as scientific facts, 
scientist so called gets his theories 
second hand, and so long as they are 
subversive of Catholio doctiine are 
set forth as argument against ns. 
And this indivicual follows blindly, 
the while proclaiming his independ- 

the chariot of some writar

a stole with Chris

THE MENACE
lEvery good Catholio is a 

He can show
tues.
sower of infinite seed, 
in hie life the purity and truth 
which he claims to possess.

CARDINAL MERCIER WEBPS(Fro. - the Monthlv Brief of St Peter’s Church, 
Episcopalian, Geneva, N. Y )

A few days ago a vilely printed 
“ sheet ’’ called the Menace, was de
livered here.

The Menace is opposed to the 
Catholic Church.

We received no less than five copies 
ot this paper, and in case the pub 
lishers haxe been equally generous 
to others, we would like to express 
our opinion,

A more ignorant, disgusting and 
venomous production could not be 
imagined.

Though we may differ many of us 
from some ot the teaching ot the 
Catholio Church, we know that she 
ia of the true Church, and we know 
that she is a great living power for 
good, having a people who are in 
tensely loyal, and who receive from 
her the Sacraments of our Lord.

That, then, this eourrilous, wretch
edly written and miserably conceived 
paper, whose bigoted spirit is only 
equalled by its obvions greed, should

Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of 
Malines. Belgium, arrived at Ant
werp, Sept. 17tU, from England, 
where he went tollowiog the election 
of Pope BenedictXV. Hie Eminence 
was given a most cordial reception 
in that city. Before departing for 
Malines be is reported as saying :

forgetting

The art of forgetting is worth oui*
■ tivatiog. Its attainment may entail 
labor, long aod painful perhaps, but ; d“ad 
it adds immeasuiabiy to the pleasure peace ; these were the objects of the 
of living. It rings down the curtain pilgrimage which consisted of about

3,000 parsons of all ages and oondi- 
. turns—men and women, little chil

spectiou has made doubly grievous. \ dreDj ai)]dierB in khaki, priests and 
It shuts the ears against the echo : nUns, Bat there was another etrik- 
of words that seared onr hearts, iog feature. Its cosmopolitan char- 

normal vision and divests »ctor was shown by the Eoglish,
1 Irish, French, Belgian and Polish 
contingents each carrying their own 
national colors and singing hymns 
and litanies in their mother tongue. 
This varied and international gather- 
ing was a living testimony to the 
Catholicity of the One Church ot 
God.

In Belgium the “Liturgical Move
ment," has spread to such an extent 

“ The most extraordinary entlinsi- that the people even at low Masses 
asm has been aroused in Italy by the ’■ iu many places make the reiponeee 
heroism of the Belgian soldiers. which are commonly made by the

“ In England I found the people to ! acolytes as representing the congre- 
be emong tbe strongest and moat gation. They also join with the
generous supporters the Belgians priest in the recitation of the
have." 1 Gloria, Credo, Sanctne," and "Agnus

The Cardinal showed deep emotion Dei" and, in fact all the choral puts 
when he reached Malines and taw of the Holy Sacrifice. These “Musses 
the havoc wrought by the German Dialogues," writes Dom Benedict 
artillery, Accompanied by the Bor- j Stewart. O. S. B., in Pax, the 
gomaster he visited the Cathedral quarterly of the Caldey Benedictines, 
and made a tour ot the principal are spreading throughout Belgium— 
streets. Tears streamed down his in the parishes, colleges and semin-
cheeks as he saw the ruin and listened aries and are both approved and
to the sorrowful stories of his parish- encouraged by eoolesiaetical author* 
loners.

The

on the hurts and wounds that intro-
“do far we had not been disquieted 

by the shell at all. On the edge ot 
the brushwood had been planted a 
yellow black flag, showing tuat some 
where in that vicinity was to be 
found our general staff. Our colonel 
left us and walked towards it, poe 
eibly to get orders, but Just as he 
got there a shrapnel exploded a little 
ahead of him in the air and we eaw 

commanding officer, in whom

ence,
who has a quarrel with God, and who 
calls upon us to lay down our beliefs 
for theories born ot preoonoaived 
ideas and antipathy to the Church. 
We should bear in mind that writ«re 
of this type claim a good deal more 
for eoienoe than science claims tor 
itself. While they blaspheme other

It gives us 
us of the trappings of pride, of the 
cheap cynicism that distills venom 
in all things and persons.

our
we placed all our confidence, go 
down. After that it was a terrible

Pretense is an infallible sign of 
vulgarity. ity.

AX
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The old priest knew heart breaks 
when he sew them, and he knew 
that boye' heart creaks, while they 
lasted, were quite as tragic as those 
ol opgrown people. So he said noth 
ing at all until they were established 
in the old familiar position, Father 
Moore on the bench and Tip leaning 
against hie knee.

“ And what’s this, my heart. Oh, 
my, my, my ; what have you been 
doing ? Your red hair is nicely 
parted—in several places ; and your 
collar looks like the goat had been at

The feast of the Immaculate Con
ception came at last,and of all the forty 
boys that marched up the aisle to re
ceive the Breajl of Life for the first 
time, none was more truly conscious 
of the greatness of his privilege than
Tip. Hie whole soul was thrilling | I'd bring Tom back to them." 
with the realization of his great op

first time In many a year that I heard 
Mass. 8 When I saw Tip march up for 
his first Communion it broke the 
heart of me, and as he was kneeling 
there after Mass with the 'Colleen,' as 
Tom used to call her, I promised God

once about a dozen years ago. I her cheek lightly. “I am afraid all 
took Miss Mllly out skating and we these gay young people are too much 
broke through the ioe, and though for my little girl's strength. Do you 
we got home in safety, the thrilling feel well enough to go to church?" 
experience was visited upon my de- "Church!" She started. She had 
voted head. So I feel most relue- quite forgotten her promise. Sunday 
tantly that it is best for us to turn had been like all other days at the
back. You see I hold a certain re- Road House and she had never

z The fairv skiff lay at the wharf, sponsibility at Hosecrofte. 1 spent heeded its coming. She was not 
its stern heaped high with gay, many B pleasant vacation day here yet quite used to its regular observ- 
silken cushions, for Leonie and Bess jn my boyhood,” he continued, feel- ance at Rosecrotte, where everybody 
had been drifting idly over the ingi perhaps, that his companion's went to Mass at the old church at 
summer waves a\l morning. singular frankness claimed some re- Chapel Point—even Scipio and Aunt

Alleton Leigh helped hie companion turn jn gind, “Aunt Van Arsdale Dill, who headed tke dusky ranks in 
to a seat, and then slipping in took Bnd Mrs. Randall are old and dear the servants' gallery that had been 
up the oars and began to pull with trends, but since the courts have filled by Randall retainers for more 
strong, skilled stroke out into mid- got their grip upon me, I have to than a hundred years.
Stream. give all my time to fighting the dry, “Will you count heads, please,

The west was aflame with sunset dull battles of the law.” Grandy,” said Mildred, “and tell us
splendor that the waters mirrored “Are they always dry and dull ?" how we are all to get to church?
back joyously. The river seemed a ^ked the girl, her grey eyes deepen- This is a thoroughly Roman gather Jetome BtBd, often wondered
shimmering path of gold and rose ing with the shadow of that far off ing and we are all bound to go, where hiB nickname came from. Ever

. and amethyst, sweeping onto the un memory that had darkened her young except perhaps Nellie." linoe he could remember he had
known. Leaning back on her silken li(B. "And why is she not bound to go, been called •• the Tip " by all, who
cushions, wrapped in the soft frag- "Not always," answered Leigh, too?" asked the judge gravely. knBW him. Father Moore had ex- 
rant folds of Mrs. Van Arsdale’e “Sometimes they are infinitely worse “That is, if she feels well enough for p|atned
shawl, the pale faced girl at the —pathetic, heartrending. I have one the long drive." “ the tearin’ Tip," " and it's a name
stern wan conscious of a delicious on hand now—a woman even yet “I was about to suggest that it needn’t be ashamed of, young
sense of freedom as the gables and blind to the crime that has put her there is any difficulty in our numbers ^an for eome o( tbe best blood in
groves of Rosecrotte were left far be- in the grasp of the law. Yet for loan row some of the ladies to the the world comes from County Tipper-
hind her, and she was borne on and years that woman has forged, stolen, Point. Perhaps it would be easier „
on, lightly as the thistle down that borne a false name, hhld a false for Miss Nellie than the long drive." „' _ . . here in
floated in the mountain breeze, tne piBCe." It was Alleton Leigh who spoke and J , 6
thistle-down that a barefooted little “a false name, a false place ?" Judge Randall answered approvingly, vmcago tne year or tne rair.
girl used to chase in the long ago. echoed Leigh's companion, with a “Tbe very thing, my boy. It will ‘ Of course, but your ancestors

Ah, she had been playing a part so qUjok catch of her breath. be easier for her, in fact, no fatigue were born right smack in the middle
long, playing it warily and wisely, “Yes. She had a widowed sister at all. So we will trust our little of Ireland. Don’t be ashamed of that
as the old grandmother had said she entitled to a life interest in her bus- girl to you and the rest of us will name. Tip.
would ; for weeks she had been bond's estate. This sister died while pack in the carriages." ' I ain't ashamed of it, Father
speaking, moving, almost breathing tbe two were traveling abroad in “You see 1 managed it," eaid Leigh but who started it ? Since I can re-
with fear and care that the wild gome obscure little Swiss town, and an hour later as he helped his member I've been called nothing but
Weasel of old had never felt or the other concealed her death from special charge into the boat. "I Tip."
known. Now she was off the scene the rightful heirs, assumed her name, determined that you should have tbe Well," said Father Moore, slowly, 
for a brief hour. This stranger Bnd drew her money. She had a row that I had to refuse you so ‘ as to where it started, that s an-
would not notice if she dropped crippled son, you see, for whom she sternly last evening." other question. I suppose somebody
mask and shackles and breathed was willing to lie and steal." “I suppose I should say thank thought it fitted you. But you ought
again as Barbara Greame. She drew “Oh, do you call it that ?" asked you," she answered, ‘ but it isn't tbe to be proud of it, anyhow. I m a Tip

0 a long, fluttering breath, like the the girl, tremulously. same thing this morning at all. I myself.”
runner who takes new wind, and sat “j do—I must,” answered Leigh, don't want to go to church." He had asked his mother. But she
up among her cushions straight and “what else is it, Mies Nellie ? With “You do notl" he exclaimed. had only kissed him and cried a little,
alert. all my sympathy for the poor woman, “No," she answered, slowly, “not bo he never asked her again. He

“This is fine," she said. “It is the j realize she is a criminal without at all.” It will be awfully stupid finally concluded that the origin of
best thing I have tried since I came defense, except on the plea of pity and solemn, I am sure. And it’s his name was to remain a mystery,
to Rosecrotte. Give me an oar and and ignorance—which do not stand such a warm day. Would they mind one which he grew to connect, in a
let me row, too." in these prosaic days, when every it much, do you think, if we should dim way with the mystery of his

“ And capsize the boat?” the one should know right from wrong." just drift down that little creek in father,
gentleman said, looking at her with “And—and—what will happen to the shade until they all came home?" All he knew of his father centered
laughing eyes. “No ventures this ber now ?" “I am afraid your grandfather about one day—a day in his very
evening, Mies Neville. I am pledged There was an odd strain in the low would," answered the gentleman. early childhood, when some sober-
to bring you safe home. Rowing question. “Well, then, I suppose we will faced men had come to the little
against the current is harder work “j am afraid it will be impossible have to go," said the young lady, re- home and taken Daddy away with
than you think." to save her from prison—if she lives, luctantly. "I don't exactly see why. them. Though he must bave been

“Why do you row against it, then?" Bu(i| happily for herself, she will not I can't sing hymns or pray, for I but a toddling baby at the time, lie
she asked. live. The boy died last winter and don’t know how. And preaching is was never to forget the terrible grief

“ I like the pull, " he answered. Bbe, too, is dying fast, I think of a so tiresome. I went to camp-meet- of the ‘ Daddy ” who had wrapped
“It’s no fun to drift with the stream, broken heart. Y'ou are shivering all ing once, and I simply couldn’t keep him in his arms and cried so like a
thoughif you are going in for boating I over j" be broke off his story in awake." child. He bad never seen his father
advise you to begin that way. Young quick self-reproach. “I have kept Leigh shot a swift glance at the again, or beard of him, even from his
ladies always do." you out too long and yet we did not speaker to see it she were jesting, mother. His mother, of course, had

“Do they ? " she asked, with an g0 B0 far- Let me heap the cushions but the gray eyes met his without a no idea that he remembered Daddy,
odd little laugh. “It’s a very tire- closer about you. Good heavens, gleam of mirth. and> with true child instinct, he had
some thing to be a young lady, I you bave a regular chill," he added "Then—then you are not a Catho- refrained trom speaking of it. He
find." in dire dismay, for his companion lie at all?” he sa d quietly. "You see knew, in some way, that he was not

“I have always thought so myself," bad buried hex face in her hands and all the Randalls are. They have supposed to remember that day, yet
he answered, the laugh flashing again waa shaking from head to feet. been for generations. In fact, I it was one vivid memory in the blank
into his dark brown eyes. “ Still, Then as suddenly she lifted her never heard of one who was not." of his very early years,
that is a masculine viewpoint, bead, and burst into a laugh, a "That means that I must be one learned his prayers, his mother had
Though really, in your case—" he strange, elfish laugh, mocking, de too,” she said, with a little sigh, inserted ''God bless Papa and

fiant. “Well, I don't suppose it will make Mamms."«e always repeated the
“There, it’s all over," she said. “I much difference. I can stand going petition, End as years went on, the

gray eyes met his with fearless ques- I gBt these shakes sometimes, but they to church once a week." thought of his father became one of
tion. It had been long weeks since don't last. I just—just grit my “I am afraid that won’t be quite his day-dreams, asobering fa-tor mthe
they had dared to challenge or ques I teeth and down them—a trick I enough," he said quietly. ‘ To be a development of this naturally light
tion like this. learned in the old days, before my Catholic means much more than hearted nature.

“I was about to add that in your dazzling fate caught me, Mr. Leigh, that." ^ was on his eleventh birthday
case young ladyhood seems rather a Don’t tell anybody, I beg, or I will "Does it?" she asked. ‘ What?" that the clouds began to clear away,
dazzling fate,” the gentleman an- have six doctors sitting in judgment Again the gray eyes looked into his Danny Grogan started it. It was only
ewered. on me to morrow. I am all right with absolute frankness in their because he was very much excited

"Because it lifted me from beggary, again—all right. It is time to go gaze. that Danny made a heated remark
? ” she said quickly. home, isn’t it ? I have been very “It will take a better, a wiser man about Shanty Irish " to Tip. In

Really, no—I didn't mean any- Bick and I am a little weak at times than I am to answer that question calmer moments he would have
thing of the sort," was the startled yet| but I am growing strong— fully," he replied with a grave emile. thought of consequences. True, they
rejoinder. stronger and stronger every day. “I can only tell you that being a were of about the same size and age,

"It did, of course, as every one Don't tell about—the chill." Catholic means a new vision of but, as Father Moore often said : the
knows,” she continued, with the “I promise on one condition—that heaven and earth." • Tip'had a way with him that justi-
little hard laugh of the Weasel of you take a hot drink and go to bed "Oh, it you mean I have to get re- fled hie name." Hostilities were
old. “It’s a painful subject, I sup iike Qie half sick girl you are. ligion, I’m out of it," she said, with a opened after school, and poor Danny
pose, at Rosecrotte. But I don't mind I otherwise I turn the six doctors little hard laugh. "I could never go was fairly overwhelmed by the on- 
talking about it in the least. It is a jOOBe on you.” off into fits like those poor things I slaught of the heir to some of Ire
dazzling fate, as you say, for a girl “oh, I will do all you Bay," she saw at the mourner’s bench at camp- land's best blood. After a very few
who has been dead, dead poor all her laughed, as he helped her from the meeting. Never—I couldn't be such minutes he covered up and bawled

-----------" boat and they passed up the grassy —such a fool I I thought that it was out nuff.” Half a hundred epeota-
There are worse things than way to the house, where she vanished different—with Catholics." tors were signifying their admiration

poverty," said Mr. Leigh, driven to with a gay nod up the polished “It is very different, as you will for the prowess of Tip, when the de
platitude by this startling frankness, stairs. find out to-day,” he answed, recall- feated one, with his grimy little fist

"What are they?” was the quick Leigh saw her no more that night, ing with satisfaction that there was dug into a swelling eye, hissed out :
returning question. But a little white-robed figure with a preacher of most persuasive elo- ‘|Well, I can't fight a tough. Yer

"Sorrow, suffering, shame, sin— I re(jgold hair flitted persistently quence visiting at St. Barnabas, a* bad as yer father, wot s dom
oh, there is quite a category of them," I through his dreams. She was ill, “Even our little chapel is quite dit- time.’’

perhaps, and hiding it with that un- feront from anything you have seen This Tip did not understand, but 
poverty is the mother °* I girlish strength of which he had a or known. It dates far back beyond he knew instinctively that dom

them all," she said, with slow dis- gijmpse. Wliat a strange little créa- the Revolution and was built by men time ” was something very terrible,
tinctnese. . ture she was, with her changing gray who dared danger of every kind— Hie eyes burned as he looked at tbe

“ I can't quite agree to that,” said ByBB) her frank speech, her mocking death itself—that they might teach whimpering Danny.
Mr. Leigh, who began to find this laugh. He had never seen any one the poor Indians the truth.” What do ye mean ? His voice
somewhat aurions conversation in- quite like her. Ah, the spell had "The truth?" she echoed, anxiously, was high and it quavered unnatur- 
teresting. “There's a great deal of fallen, the spell of the red-gold “about what?" a**7;,. . , , „
sorrow and sin and suffering with « witch hair " that old Aunt Dill "God and heaven," he answered Shut up Danny, ye little coward, 
which poverty has nothing to do. feared. The spell that honest Daffy, briefly. Put biggest boy in the crowd.
We don’t see it, for it is rather the I hammering far into the night on his "How did they know the truth?" If8 all right. Tip ; he doesn t know
fashion in the gay world to hide the machine to dull the sore pain in his she asked. “How can people know what he’s talkin about. Gee, but it
unpleasant things of life. Perhaps faithful heart, felt that not even anything about God and heaven ex- didn't take ye long to do him up.

of these days you yourself will death could break. cept what they read in books? And And the speaker touched the victor s
learn how to wear a mask—though it while in her spacious, beautiful what is the use of knowing anyhow? arm almost reverently. But Tip did 
would be a pity, I must confess, he IQ witb the fragrant whisper of I can t see that it does any good.” not hear him. He looked helplessly
added, the smile the roses stealing in her window, the "No. You can not see, yet," he re “^“red^nd^eMs11 began to roll
face again, yonwe.so much more witch of the red-gold hair lay staring piied very gently. "But some day S"wnhis toce He turned and fled 
charming without it. with wide open, sleepless eyes into you will, I am sure. The light of p^her Mmra was kneeling in the

She did not answer, she Bcac. J the darkness. What was it he had truth is your inheritance, with all . . reading his breviary when
seemed to hear his words. Leaning I ia ot that other woman who had other good things, Miss Nellie. And the dooropened^ rapid stumbling 
forward in the old attitude, her chin gtolen nama and place? Thief, liar, here we are cow-where that Light ‘LV„ °,Lnn toe aisfe andTsnuf
ESliChi HffatoeHng, I ErlSn-Be^^^'EnFwE h^md^a«nfor,0au“f0ryourftblo:d theVewtuledMsg^ss^l

paUng^pienffi)r^betw'^mbn^htn^d b°j ^hat "was^giverfi1 alnmst1'forced ‘a dozen "mme boat o‘f VllmTe'waS

shiver ran through the slender form, her daz?hnï rate/ he called it. stream; carriages, wagons, equipages The boy straightened and looked at 
and she drew Madam Van Arsdale’s WaB it dazzling—blinding her, 0f B11 sorts stood out under the great the Tabernacle ; then he clasped his 
shawl closer about her. Something leading her on to perils she could treeB that shaded the quaint little bands and reverently genuflected.
in its soft touch, its delicate fragrance n°t see? church. Judge Randall and his Father Moore sidled out ot the pew
recalled her from the old life to the And when at last the gray eyes party had already arrived, and many and took him by the arm. ‘ Come, 
new closed in absolute weariness, it was a curious and distracted eye was come, Tip,” he eaid, kindly, we’ll go

“What—you feel the chill already?" only to send the sleeper wandering turned upon the graceful little white out to the bench." 
said her companion, anxiously, through troubled dreams. She was robed figure that Alleton Leigh He pulled the lad through the 
"Then we must turn back." back again in the old pine woods, guided up to the family pew. sanctuary and out of the sacristy

"Not yet, not quite yet," she said, back at the broken gate, Rip perched jf alter and cross bought startling door. Neither spoke until they 
with a quick-drawn breath. “Let us upon her shoulder, the weed-grown Remembrance of that swift message reached a little bench back of the 

little farther—to that point road stretching into the shadowy f0 Graystone three months ago, the church, a favorite spot where Tip had
distance. But the tall figure that dainty little lady seated at “Grand- often found his old friend reading or 
came striding on, with his arms full father’s" side gave no sign. With a saying his beads. Many a time had 
ot roses, was not Daffy, but Alleton gravecuriosity thatmighthave passed he broken in on the Father’s solitude 
Leigh. for reverence, Nellie watched the here, and sat at his feet for hours,

opening of this strange service, listening to long stories 
Vested priest, surpliced acolyte, variably began with “ I knew a man 
tapers, flowers, Latin chant, all were in Ireland."

indeed as Alleton Leigh had said— 
different from anything she had seen 
or known. But it was a picture that 
had no meaning for her, a scene in 
which she had no place or part. 
Until the chanting and the music 
ceased, and there was a sudden hush 
in the church and tbe preacher of the 
day stepped forward in hie black 
cassock the crucifix in his belt.

It was the missionary ot Grayetone 
Ridge, the priest whom Barbara 
Graeme had guided to Elinor Kent’s 
dying bed. It was Father Lane.

TO HE CONTINUED

80 AS BY FIRE
BY JEAN OONNOB

CHAPTER IX
ON THE HIVER He reached out a twitching band 

portunity. “ God is going to listen I and grasped the priest’s arm : “ Tell 
to every word you saiy then." Tbe me, Father, do ye think God can for- 
great moment came, and the great give me ? I've been that bad a man, 
petition was made, made and repeated I didn't care for Him. But I want
again end again and again with wild, to make it ail right now—for 1 have- 
stormy insistence. “ Give him back n't long."
to me and little mother," was his act | Father Moore helped him to “make 
of Faith and Hope and Love. Long j it all right." He eat by Tim's side 
after the others had finished their and helped him through a confession 
thanksgiving and gone be remained that covered many years of estrange- 
kneeling with the little red head I ment from God. Before another day 
buried in hie hands. Soon a sweet dawned he bad administered two 
faced, grey-haired woman came and more sacraments, and watched while 
knelt beside him. And there they a repentant soul passed into eter- 
prayed for a long time, unconscious ot | nitv. 
any presence but that of their Com 
forter. But, all the while, a man was j Moore preached the same sermon 
kneeling in a back pew, close to the that he had preached on the third 
wall. Had they turned and seen him Sunday of Advent for thirty years, 
they would have been frightened at He believed that the truth was 
the thin, pale face, frammed in long brought home only by repetition and 
straggling hair, and the feverishly consequently every Sunday brought 
bright eyes which were fixed on them the same exhortion that was given 
all the time with an eager stare. the year before. The text was taken 

At last the boy and his mother | from the Epistle : " Rejoice in the 
arose and left the church. The man

it."
But there was no responsive smile 

in the shiny blue eyes.
“ Father," Tip choked out bis words 

desperately, “ what does ‘doin’ time' 
mean ?"

“ Eh ? Now, what put that into 
your head ? You are thinking ot 
strange things." But Tip looked in
sistent, and the priest saw there was 
nothing for it but the truth. He 
fussed with his biretta a moment and 
then threw is on the grass.

“ Well, lad, I see you want to know 
about it, so I’ll tell you a bit ot a 
story. You're a bold young broth of 
a boy now, and know bow to stand 
up square on your two feet. So listen 
a minute." He sat with hands clasped, 
rolling hie thumbs as the Tip bad 
seen him do a thousand times before 
beginning a story or a sermon. He 
was evidently at a loss to know how 
to begin. Had he eaid, “ I knew a 
man in Ireland." Tip would not 
have been surprised. But the intro
duction was a new one.

“ Tip, you don’t remember, of 
courte—sure you were only a ball of a 
baby then—the time your father went 

Well, it's time you knew

THE TEARIN’ TIP

On the following Sunday Father

to him that it waa short for

Lord always: and again I eay rejoice." 
followed and stood by the door a I “My dear brethren," he began, “How 
moment, watching them as they much reason we have for rejoicing—” 
walked away. A few young men were And then he almost forgot hie ser- 
loitering by the door. mon, for his glance fell on the Tip

“ There goes the Brady lad," said sitting between “ the Colleen " and 
one ; “I guess his mother's proud of a middle-aged man, whose face 
him to day. Well, he'll be some com- | showed lines of suffering, but wore 
fort to her anyhow, and make up, I an expression of great peace. Father 
hope for the disgrace her husband | Moore’s distraction was the memory 
brought her—”

He stopped abruptly and staggered I ago at a baptism : “ He looks just 
back to the church wall from a re- like you, Tom."—Edmund O’Regan 
sounding blow in the chest. The j in the Queen’s Work, 
pale stranger stood before him with 
fury in hie eyes.

“ You lie 1" he screamed. “ You’re 
not fit for Tom Brady to wipe his 
on 1" And then, before the other 
could recover from his amazement
ho had turned and was running with i while tfierB j„ n0 organized move- 
uncertain pitching steps, across the ment in the church of England or 
little plot of ground in front of the | the protestant Episcopal Church of

the United States towards Rome at 
the present day, there can be no 

Father Moore paused a moment, peered at lather Moore s door with a doubt that there is constantly grow- 
mechanically twisting a button on white face. iPg a strong undercurrent in those
his cassock. Tney’s a ghost iv a man at the two religious bodies, practically the

“ This world, Tip, is a hard place, dure, and he won't go 'way, says he, Bame towards union with the Mother- 
ànd it has treated your father to one without seein ye immijit. He Church, Individual conversions, 
of its hardest trials, but I believe that croaks like a raven, and I saw him principally from the High Church or 
the world will be sorry one day for cougbin up blood. I ritualistic party, are rather increae-
the way it has treated Tom Brady, Father Moore was not frightened ing in numfiers and they come both 
God bless him. You know, Tip, there by Mary Ann's description, but he | from the clergy and the most intelli 
are a lot of bad men in the world ; shrank a little when he confronted gent Q[ tbe iaity. 
men who don't know anything at all the visitor, a poor tramp,shaking eon- Organizations, too, have been 
about God and His Blessed Mother, vulsively, clutching at his hollow formed with the more or less distinct 
and they commit sins and crimes for chest, and breathing with the effort objeot in view 0f fostering and 
which they must be punished. Other of a dying man, u promoting the spirit which, it is
___ do the punishing in this world, “ Pat—Father Pat,” he gasped. I bope(1 Bfiall in the end bring about
and they make a sad job of it at must tell ye—;" he was stopped by a unity 0f faith and practice in the 
times." racking cough, and put to his lips a | one lold wjtfi the one shepherd.

He paused and looked at the scared handkerchief that was saturated 
face of tbe hoy. “ Bear up, lad," for 
I'm goin’ to treat you like a man 
Remember that you have noble blood 
in you, for your father and mother, 
and their fathers and mothers before 
them, were heroes. You must take a 
man's stand this day, and I know you 
will, for you’re a son of Tom Brady.

“ Yes, Tip, some wicked man, no 
one knowç who, did a dreadful thing 
when you were little — he killed 
another man, Tip, and—well, you’re 
father was blamed for it. Until that 
unhappy day no evil was ever spoken 
of Tom Brady.”

For the first time the priest’s voice 
shook. He pulled the boy toward 
him, and told him the details of a 
long sad story. At the end of it, 
great drops were rolling down the old 
man’s cheeks, but Tip was stand
ing, wide eyed and tearless, with a 
man's look on his boyish face.

Thank God for it."

/

of a remark he had made eleven years
away.
about it, and your good mother 
wanted me to tell you long ago, but 
I'm that forgetful I didn’t do it. You 
may have thought your father was 
dead, but he's alive, Tip, and let me 
tell you now, your father is a good 
man. He’s God's friend and he's 
nraying for you every single day. As 
sure as you stand there. I tell yon, 
your father is a good man ; and, 
what e more, he's always been a good 
man. He’s been—unfortunate, that s

ENGLAND’S RETURN 
TO THE FAITH

parsonage.
Mary Ann, the housekeeper, ap-all."

men

When he Thus in the Anglican Church tbe 
with blood. Phe priest drew him into “Catholic League" and the “Society 
the parlor, and placed him in an arm 
chair near the grate, striving all the

of Saints Peter and Paul" are ener- 
. ,. getically encouraging tbe Roraeward

time to remember that peculiar in- movement, an(j their adaptations ot 
fection of voice. Roman liturgical works for Anglican

The coughing ceased at last, and churches are but one of many tokens 
the man sat very still, with his head their sincerity and ultimate pur- 
thrown back and his bright eyes half 
closed.

paused.
“Well, what of my case ?" The

pose.
It is true that Leo XIII, in his Bull 

Ah," said Father Moore, finally “ Apoetoli™ Curie," 1896, declaring 
looking closely at the face, Is it Tim tha orders of the Church of England 
Brady, indeed ? Thank God, Tim, I invalid, put rather a damper on 
have you at last, after all the years many ot tha Anglican clergy and 
you kept away. Sure, I thought you laity in thair aspirations for organic 
were dead and gone." He looked raupion with Rorae, but it was best 
pityingly at this wreck of a man, the in tha cauBa 0f truth that the lines ot 
black sheep of a fine family, who had demarcation should be closely drawn 
broken his mother’s heart before he and lhat certainty in a most import 
was twenty. The thought of Tip | ant maUar Bfiouid take the place of 
flashed into hie mind, and he wae;glad
thatethe ^oy was ignorant of this , ba n8aleBB to deny that
0t^B1?CTBP9® y titer this Papal declaration there

h ., ‘ i a. „ .. • - was a very fierce and determinedAh, Father—let me say it qu 0 - reaotion in tha pt0 Roman agitation, 
God help me twas I killed John both jn Kngland and in this country.
Gordon I _____ But the retarding influence did not

The priest recoiled with horror m lagt ,ODg and reBulted in a still 
hiB face. You ? And you et y etronger tendency towards affiliation 
innocent brother suffer for it all Catholic Church. In Eng-
these years! -May God forgive you 1 | land many converBions from the

Ritualistic party were reported, and 
in the United States there was organ- 

it, Father. For I haven’t long. God ized the B0.Called Anglo Roman party, 
knows I am that sorry I’d spend a The Society of the Atonement, too, 
long life in prison to atone—but it’s was a strong agency working for cor 
too late for that. Listen. I came to potate reunion. Two remarkable 
Tom’s office that night and found booke werB published, “England and 
him with Gordon. When I asked tbe Holy See" and "The Prince of the 
him for money he refused. ‘I’ve done Apostles,” which led many Anglicans 
all I could for ye,’ said he ‘ and it to Bmfirace the true faith. It will, 
would be a crime for me to help ye therefore, be recognized that in spite 
any more in yer evil ways.’ I’d been of tba Buli Apostolicœ Curai " and 
drinkin’ that night and the devil was tbe many failures of projects for 
in me. I drew a pistol and threat corpotBte reunion, the leaven for the 
ened him. Gordon tried to grab me, converBion 0f England is still very 
and I shot him dead. Before I real- mucb alive. The number of so called 
ized what I had done, Tom grabbed - pr0 Romans," Papal and non Papal, 
tbe gun from my hand. All he said jn tbe Anglican and Protestant 
to me was ‘ Tim’ but tbe look of hie Episcopal Churches is ever increae- 
face as he eaid it has haunted me ing iB curl0us to note that some 
from that day to this. I ran from ^beBB rBgBrd the Papacy as " De 
the place, not thinbin’ of the low, but jure eccleeiaetioo," and others as 
wantin’ only to get away from that »ye jure divino." Of course only the 
look. And so the police came, and latter acceptation is the correct and 
found tbe dead man there, and Tom 
with the pistol. I read it all in the 

after. It was known that

you mean

serious doubt.

“ So there you are, Tip ” the priest 
said at last, “you know the whole 
story now. The evidence was all 
against him, and he didn’t make any 
defense. So they took him away,Tip, 
and they're keeping him—until God 
si es fit to show them their mistake. 
And,Tip," the priest had thrown an 
arm around the boy’s shoulders, that's 
what ‘doin’ time’ means—waiting for 
God to make all right. Sure we're all 
doin' time, waiting for God to open 
His arms and say ' Come.' I knew 
your father when he was no b’gger 

and a finer lad never came 
He is a true eon to

life

“ I know, I know,” the poor man 
broke in piteously. “ But let me tell

he answered. 
“ And

than you 
from Tipperary, 
him, Tip. I believe that God will 

day make all this right, and then 
you'll be proud of your father. Re
member your blood.’’

Father Moore threw back his head, 
and the old cheery tone rang ont 
again. “Yon know. Tip, what’e going 
to happen next Immaculate Concep- 

It's only two months now.

one

some
tion.
The dear Lord ie going to come to 
you for the first time. I’ve written 

father all about it, and he’syour
praying for you every day. Oh, but 
he thought you were the grand lad. 
Before you could creep on the floor, 
he was calling you the Tip—'twas 
himself gave you that name—and 
saying how you resembled Daniel 
O’Connell. You muet pray hard for 
him, Tip, especially on that day. 
For God is going to listen to every 
word yon eay then. At k Him to give 

father back xto yon and your 
little mother."

It was a now Tip that came home 
that afternoon, and the “ little 
mother ” knew at once that the sec
ret of years was out at last. After 
supper, there was a long talk in the 
little sitting room, and when it was 

Mrs. Brady felt that half her

true one.
All admit that “ a centre is practi

cally necessary to preserve the unity 
, , , , of the Episcopate,” but they differ

strike, and ÎL64 ™e.V° îB],ktbB^er among themselves as to whether in 
that night. He wouldn t tell them— | vjew », gtate 0, Christendom in the

. ... , .. ,. . fourth and fifth centuries and its
yet I was that cowardly I couldn t t tB to day it would be imperative
give myself up. to discard the Anglican Church.

The man placed a shaking hand rj,bey BtB[ 0Rng to the idea that their 
over his eyes and moaned. For a church is one of the Apostolic com
minute there waa no sound but bis munion—as though a branch, once 
bard breathing and the scratching of cboppe(j 0ff from the branch, could 
a pen. fie anything else than a dead and

“ Then I tried to forget all about withered one—utterly useless, and 
it," he went on, “ and I lived like a g0od only for the fire. Most of the 
man that had never heard of God or Anglicans and Episcopalians who, in 
His Church—and me with the faith regard to corporate reunion with the 
at the bottom ot me heart all the time. Church of Rome, aie “Oh so near, 
But I couldn’t leave the thought of and yet eo far,” are strongly oon- 
the wife and child. I often followed Tinced that the non-recognition of 
the child, Tip, on the street for Anglican orders does coostitut ean 
blocks, or watched the two of them almost insuperable barrier to the 
goin’ to church, Blinkin’ out of sight desired goal. They admit that their 
it they so much ae turned their heads position is theoretically indefensible. 
To-day for the first time I followed and yet hold that it is practically 
them into the church and it was the justified because of the manifest re

papers
they had some differences about the

I knew in me heart he wouldn’t—and
your

over,
burden was lifted. For the Tip had 
suddenly become a men, and he spoke 
so confidently of having ” Daddy ” 

home that his mother couldcome „ . ,
have cried for joy. But she saved 
her tears for a later hour, when she 
stole into the little room and knelt 
by Tip’s bed. There was light enough 
to make ont his features, and she 
though he had never looked so like 
his father before.

go a . „
where the trees jut into the^ stream.

That is four miles"Chapel Point ? 
at least," he answered. "The darkness 
would catch ns indeed, and I would 
not know how to face Mrs. Randall’s 
just wrath. I have felt its terrors," 
he continued lightly. "I incurred it

which in-
“You look a little pale this morn

ing, Nellie," said the Judge, pinching
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the other by the deereei ol charity. 
For the tradesman needs the farmer, 
and the farmer needs the manufac
turer. The religions needs the secu
lar man, and the secular, the religl 
cue. The one cannot act without 
the other. And so it is with all men." 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

Funeral DirectorsPROFESSIONAL CARDSamong all large bodies of men, many 
a black sheep; still we cen, and do, 
affirm that the majority, the bulk of 
the Italiun people, are good, practi
cal Oatbolios.

We will not prove our assertion by 
pointing to the large number of dio
ceses in Italy, a number unequaled 
the world over, nor to the many 
flourishing social and political 
organizations that glory in the open 
profession of their faith, nor to the 
thousands and thousands of churches 
—rather we simply invite our read
ers to glance at the numberless 
sodalities spread all over Italy, with 
the sole purpose of furthering Chris
tian piety and perfection, to consider 
the well attended and well taught 
Sunday schools, the very large num
ber of priests and religious busy in 
zealous works for the spiritual wel
fare of the people. We invite our 
readers to look at the large crowds 
of the faithful frequenting the 
churches at all hours, filled with 
simple yet strong piety and trust in 
God. A public joy gladdens tho 
hearts of the people, and behold 1 
churches and shrines are decorated.
A public sorrow spreads its gloom 
over cities and villages, and the 
churches become the refuge of the 
people, and God and Hie Blessed 
Mother are audibly invoked with 
great faith and earnesness. In 
1906, while ashes and lapilli dark
ened the sky of Southern Italy and a 
descending torrent of lava was cleav
ing a broad pathway of death, then 
it 'was that the people’s hearts 
turned to God and implored mercy. 
Along the slopes of Mount Vesuvius, 
while the lava was destroying all 
that many a poor peasant had in 
this world, no blasphemies were 
uttered, but a humble prayer, a 
simple yet sublime act of conformity 
to God’s holy will : “ Signore," re
peated the poor, afflicted peasants, 
voi ci dente questi beni, voi ce li to 
gliete : nia il voetro nome benedetto 1 

It is not necetsary to travel all 
over Italy in order to see that the 
Italians are calumniated when it is 
said of them that they do not comply 
with their religious duties. Let us 
take one province, nay, one city, and 
a city, moreover, that is not infre 
quently rumored to contain within 
its walls rather a pleasure-loving 
than a God loving population, name 
ly, Naples. In Naples there are at 
least four hundred churches, in 
which a number of Masses are said 
through the hours and half.hours of 
Sunday morning. As a matter of 
fact, in many ot the chnrchee, there 
is Mass from 5 or 6 o'clock to noon, 
or even 1 o'clock. Immense crowds 
of people attend these Masses. 
Surely, this is proof that the Italians 
practise their religion. We say the 
Italians, and not the Neapolitans, be 
cause what is true of Naples, is true 
almost, without exception, of every 
town and hamlet dalle Alpi alia 
Sicilia.

It, in addition to this, we take 
account ot the many retreats and 
missions, the attendance at which 
often over taxes the capacity ol the 
very largest churches, the devout 
and numerous pilgrimages, the dis
play of profound piety during Lent 
and the months of May and June, 
when in many churches no day 
passes without a sermon to huge 
throngs, as we ourselves have wit
nessed, if, we say, we take account 
of these things, there will be bred 
within us the sincere conviction that 
faith is not dead nor dormant, but 
emphatically active and living, bios 
soming and bearing fruit throughout 
all the length and breadth of Italy.

If Italy’s children showed no other 
proof of their deep religious feeling 
than their love tor the Madonna, a 
love childlike yet strong, which 
makes them treat her as tbeir dear 
est Mother, a love that knows no 
bounds and makes them hope to ob
tain all heavenly favors through her, 
a love that adorns her numberless 
shrines throughout the land, and has 
turned the desolate Valley ot Pom 
peii into a valley of Paradise, that 
makes Mary the most revered and 
loved of all names—this alone would 
be proof of the strength ot their re
ligion, and would be more than 
sufficient to show that they still 
keep enshrined in their hoaits the 
faith preached in their country by 
the Prince of the Apostles, sealed by 
the blood of thousands and thou 
sands of their forefathers, tenderly 
reflected in their art and letters.— 
Joseph M. Sorrentino, S. J., in 
America.

field that war may be a little leu like 
sheer brutality, writes himself down 
as an abnormal creature who in 
some mysterious way has slipped into 
the world without a mother. The 
newspaper, which tor the sake of a 
few coins cajoled from the pockets of 
sensation-lovers, gives wide and 
colored utterance to these vile cal
umnies, is equally despicable.

Meanwhile, we ask our Catholic 
organizations to seek the answer to two 
questions : First who is responsible 
forthe original (orgingofjthese wretch 
ed calumnies of our heroic hospital 
Sisters ? Second, what power in
duces our daily newspapers to print 
and circulate them? The answers 
found, let Catholics act. Refutation 
does little or nothing to efface the 
stain produced by these outrageous 
stories. Let our Catholics see to it, 
that these outpourings of European 
and American anti Catholic bigots, 
find no place in the pages ot a paper 
which appeals to American readers 
for support.—America.

rival still going on in the Anglican 
body and the refusal of Rome to 
acknowledge the validity ot their 
orders.

Even these Anglicans, who are 
temporizing with the question ot 
organic reunion, acknowledge that 
Rome Is the centre ol unity and they 
accept all the doctrines ot the Catho
lic Church. There is, therefore, 
strong reason to believe that ulti
mately many of them will take the 
decisive step, just as did the Bene
dictines ot Caldey, who in March, 
1912, still said they would be wrong 
"to doubt their present position in the 
Church of England as true members 
ol the Catholic Church ol Christ," 
and who have since come into the 
one true fold, where they may teel
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TELLS OF SAD CHANGES 
WROUGHT BY WAR

During the Catholic Federation 
Conventiqn, hold recently at Balti
more, Cardinal Gibbons 
recent visit to Europe.

“ I have travelled mote than 26,000 
miles in the last summer," said the 
Cardinal, “ and in that titre I have 
witnessed scenes that gladdened me 
and scenes that made me sad and 
heart-heavy. When I first went to 
Europe in the spring I-tsavelled over 
many smiling lande. I admired the 
great temples and the great moun
tains. I admired the fields promising 
their great harvest of food for the 
world and wealth for the farmer. I 
admired the spirit of the people, 
happy and contented, looking to the 
future with hope and confidence, 
tearing nothing. There were family 
groups that delighted the hearts—the 
husband and wife, with their children 
gathered around them and feeling 
that they would end their daye by 
the fireside in peace and in the love 
of those they loved. I had the honor 
on that first trip to be invited by the 
King of Belgium to take dinner with 
him in his palace. He little realized 
then, that happy monarch, the evils 
that were to come upon his country.

HORROR SURPASSES FANCY

“ How changed was the scene the 
second time. Hostile troops, great 
armies of destruction occupy the fields 
where had been sown the seeds to 
raise the food that was to sustain 
life. These armies were gathered to 
crush out life. The flowers and the 
fields were drenched with fratricidal 
blood. I must call this conflict fra 
tricidal because we are all brothers. 
They who are fighting to day are 
fighting against those whose hands 
they should be clasping in all affec
tion. You who have not been upon 
the scenes can never realize the hor 
rots ot this war. You may conjure 
it up in fancy, but in this particular 
case fancy falls far short of the terri
ble mark. Reality can only tell the 
story.

“ It is not those who are at the 
front fighting the battles of their 
country who suffer the most. They 
have excitement to buoy them up, 
the flash and clash of battle to make 
them forget the terrors, the cries of 
patriotism to urge them on, glory 
and honor of a nation to inspire them. 
It was in the homes that 1 saw the 
woret marks of the conflict. There I 
saw the mother and the father, the 
wife, the sister, the daughter and the 
son waiting with anguished face for 
the news ot death ot him whom they 
loved, whom they would never see 
again.”—Catholic Telegraph.
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But for all these encouraging signe 
for the conversion of the Anglioan 
Church, it muet be confeeeed that so 
far there hae been no corporate en
deavor for reunion with the Mother 
Church. Ae for the adherents of the 
Broad and Low Church branchee, 
they are as far removed Rome ae 
ever. Certainly the Church of Eng- 
land as a body has never identified 
iteelt with any pro Roman move
ment. The Pneeyite movement 
probably led to the conversion ot 
some eminent men—such ae Cardin 
ale Newman and Manning, and 
Father Faber ; but Dr. Pueey himself 
held that the Church’s union with 
Christ is all that ie essential to unity 
and that her unity need not be visible.
The fact ii that the Anglican Church 
as a whole rather discouraged all 
attempts to restore the doctrines and 
practices of the pre Reformation time 
when England was still a fair 
daughter ot Rome. Some of the re
union sohemea ot certain Anglican 
blehops have been only attempts “to 
foiet principles ot the English Refor
mation on certain foreign Catholics, 
whose soundness of judgment and 
loyalty to the Holy See were not 
altogether above reproach."

But if England's return to the faith 
ot her fathers does not seem to lie in 
the immediate future, it is not with
out hope. It ie for Catholics etill to 
pray for her conversion, and may the | diversities ot creed, are contemplât- 
day ot her return be not far distant 1 jng a merger. They are going back 
—Intermountain Catholic. hundreds of years to the "darkness

-------- »--------- of the Middle Ages.” Their churches
were founded upon the principle of 
private interpretation of the scrip
tures, and how will they undo their 
foundere’ work and bind themselves 
to a common creed ?

They will find the task a gigantic 
one. To successfully amalgamate 
their diversified beliefs will be well 
nigh impossible. Some believe in 
hell, others do not, and since none 
of them will admit a purgatory, they 
can hardly reach a satisfactory com
promise.

The work of construction is far 
more difficult than that of destruc 
tion. It was with comparative ease 
that the decayed and crumbling par 
tides separated themselves from the 
rock upon which Christ founded His 
Church ; but to weld these broken 
fragments into another rock which 
will successfully resist the passions 
of man and the inroads ot time is 
quite another undertaking.

We sympathize most heartily with 
the shortsightedness of these minis
ters. It required the life blood of 
the Son ot God to establish the 
Church from which they were separ
ated by the overruling passions ot a 
tew degenerate men. And it they 
would lead their straying flocks back 
into the true fold it must be through 
the merits of the blood of Christ dis
pensed through the proper channel 
of grace—His Church—and not 
through any superficial and purely 
natural means.—Catholic Progress, 
Seattle.
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Record StandardDECLINING CHURCH 
ATTENDANCE S 50c. Library for EverybodyThe declinlug church attendance 

among non Catholic churches is be 
coming more remarkable every day. 
Despite the most energetic efforts of 
the ministers to entertain their con
gregations with sensational sermons, 
moving pictures and the like, empty 
pews are on the increase.

Deplorable as it may be, it ie never
theless an exhibition of consistency 
on the part of the people. Many of 
their ministers have long since given 
np religious topics to dabble in poli 
tics and the economic qnestione of 
the day. If the people wish to be 
entertained they go to a theatre ; if 
they hunger for a political harangue 
they go to a political meeting. After 
all, why should they go to church ?

To stem the exodus, the Protestant 
ministers of Canada are resorting to 
extraordinary means. The Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Congregation
al cimrohee in Canada with all their

NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS
Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume Liberal Discount to the Reverend 

Clergy end Religious Institutions
TIGRANES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. Ac 

absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, ana the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil 

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation, brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

JUVENILESNOVELS
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By R,chard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. By 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George

HOW THEY WORKF.D THEIR WAY and other 
siories. By M. F. Egan.

FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rev. R. 
P. Garrold. S. J.

FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 
R. P Garrold, S. J

THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE S. By Rev. Thos.
Biyson.

NFD RIEDER. By Rev. John XVehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU. THE APACHE KNIGHT.

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN. 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE STRONG ARM OF AVALON. By Mary T. 

Waggaman.
THE PLAYWATKR PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By " Lee.'
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Routet.
MILL Y AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.
THE NEW S HOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. By 

Marion J. Brunowe.
T“S”uïï' P^ON,LLA, and 0.b„ Stories. By Eleanor C.

Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused with ,
a strong religious moral tone. POV ER1NA. By Evelyn M. Buckenham.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from I.Sadlier.
beginning to end concerning the romance of the TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael | Salome.
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of the noble char 
acter and religious example of a young mar 
whom she afterwards marries.

CONSCIENCE’S TALES, by Henrick Conscience.
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including "The Recruit," "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," "Blind Rosa*' and “The 
Nobleman."

BIT OF OLD IVORY and Other Stories, 
beautitul collection of tales is a veritable bower of 
blossoms sweet and fragrant. They are truly leg, 
acies left to us by Heaven, and as such should be 
treasured by every Catholic household.

This

A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Stories, by Mary T- 
Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scatte 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary fiction.

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other 
by George Barton and others. This is a coll 
of short stories which will please the 
ous taste. The volume comprises 
which are all worthy to live in sh 
ture. Most of them are delica 
the others, stories of

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANT'S WAGER 
29 Other Stories, by the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be hard to find a fuller book 
than this. The authors have used up a great 
amount of material which might have been dil
uted into many pages. It is a book that may be 
enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
and it makes in every part of it for high thinking 
and righteous living.

L OF THE DRAGON and Other 
by Marion F. Nixon Roulet and other 

leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very interesting and profitable read
ing for young and old.

red
TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey As 

a novel Tangled Paths is admirable; ana if the 
author will compare this very satisfactory p 
tion with her earlier work, "The Student of Ble 
heim Forest" for instance, she can almost sing 
“Nunc Dimittis,"for her improvement is so marked 
that she seems in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—Ave Maria.Stories,

astVdi-

story litera- 
love tales ;

THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

most fa

te little 
adventure or mystery. By

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him who gave 

died on Calvary's Cross (Sacredl’a»up all for us and 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Do 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth, 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

CALUMNIATING
WOMEN

”3;
THE TRAI

"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

Who ie responsible for the anti 
Catholic war news that is making 
its way to the front pages of our 
newspapers ? Some weeke ago, 
Catholics were shocked to learn that 
in an official communication from 
the Kaiser to the President of the 
United States, complaint had been 
made that Belgian Catholic priests 
had been guilty ot “ outrages against 
wounded soldiers and defenceless 
doctors and nurses." Anti Catholic 
agitators in this country immediate 
ly seized upon the occasion, and it 
need not be said that the story lost 
nothing in the retelling. German 
investigation has proved the utter 
falsehood of the accusation, and it 
has been officially withdrawn. The 
secular press, which widely circu
lated this ialsehood can hardly be 
counted upon to give its withdrawal 
equal publicity. Up to the present, 
the New York Evening Post alone 
has been brave enough to notice the 
charge and its withdrawal, editorial
ly. And now we are asked to believe 
that the Sisters attached to the Ger
man Hospital Corps, have been 
gouging out the eyes ot disabled 
soldiers, and ot murdering by means 
ot anesthetics, the wounded left on 
the field ot battle.

That this is an untruth prompted 
not even by the excesses of pseudo 
patriotism, but by diabolical hatred, 
is obvious enough. A line or two of 
weak refutation will soon find its 
way to the darkened inner pages of 
the daily press. But who is going to 
read a refutation ? Written, weeks 
later perhaps.it either escapes notice, 
or in the minds of non-Catholic 
readers with an anti-Catholio bias, 
it creates the impression that, since 
the Catholic Church is continually 
on the defensive against all manner 
of vile charges, there must be some
thing in the view that she is an 
enemy of the human race. This is 
precisely the effect intended, and 
usually secured, by the rascals back 
ot the anti-Catholic campaign. Lie, 
lie bravely, and directly a refutation 
makes its appearance, lie again about 
something else.

War is horrible enough in its mild
est aspects. Shall we, here in peace
ful America allow ourselves to do 
anything which may make it worse ? 
At this very moment, there are min
istering angels on the bloody fields of 
France and Belgium, religious women 
of whom our crime sodden world is 
not worthy, the tenderly nurtured 
daughters of loving homes, who for 
God's love and the solacing of their 
Buffering brothers and sisters, have 
renounced home and comfort and 
human affection, with all that, from 
a worldly point of view, might make 
a woman happy. The story ot the 
heroic deeds of the Sisters, done in 
the face ot flaming cannon and the 
rack ot bursting shell, on the blood
iest battlefields ot Europe and Amer
ica, makes the veriest pagan thank 
whatever Poser there be, that for all 
our vileness, human nature in the 
best ot us can rise to a height ot 
self-forgetting love that is above sub
limity. The man who can deliber
ately calumniate any woman deserves 
contempt too deep for description. 
The skulking civilian who, safe at 
hie desk, tar from the noise of can 
non, calumniates gentle, selt-effaô 
ing Sisters who not only hold up 
white hands in prayer for the world's 
salvation, but at peril of their lives, 
leave their quiet homes tor the battle-

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
grace and force of diction.

THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con- 

n is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol
land. Rosa Mulho!land's best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von
ory that

RELIGIOUS BOOKSHER
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by Rev. Father 

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Translated from 
the F rench.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolf us, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus, D.D.

Brackel. A high-class novel—a 
every reader will feel better for baaving rea BLESSED SACRA-

CONNOR D ARCY'S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 

the battles of life which a noble famil 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the lather. 

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modem and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the e.xciting times of the French 
Revolution.

h.t !

DISTORTION OF FACTS
THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericai 

historical novel of the French Revolution.
Much has been written by Protest

ants about the illiteracy of Spain, 
yet without any foundation on facts. 
The truth is that the alleged high 
illiteracy is largely due to the man- 
ner in which the statistics are com
piled, These statistics include chil
dren under ten, and class as illiterate 
all those who cannot read and write 
the official Castilian language. Yet 
very many of these read and write 
the Catalan and Basque dialects, 
used by large portions of the popu 
lation. Thus there were many dis
tinguished scholers in Ireland in the 
penal days, who were returned as 
“ illiterate ” because they refused to 
learn the tongue ot the Saxon in 
vader. It is ansurd to speak of the 
illiteracy of Spain, when she can 
boast of ten universities and fifty 
eight “ institutions ’’ or middle class 
schools.

It has been asserted that 70 per 
cent, of the population of Spain are 
illiterate, 
writers deny this, and one authority 
gives the figures as 58.9. In 1910 
there were in Spain 35,000 Public 
schools and 8,000 private schools, 
with over 2 000,000 pupils in a popu 
lation ot under 20,000 000. When it 
is oonsiderod that Spain has largely 
an agrarian population, that is not a 
bad showing.

The trouble with Protestant writ
ers is that they regard Catholic coun
tries with too many prejudices, and 
even in this free country of ours, 
where Church and State are rigidly 
separated, they distort facts and state 
untruths about the Catholic Church 
and its membership. No good ever 
comes from sectarian partisanship 
and bigotry.—Intermountain Catholic.

BEECH 
South
are containe 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure. 

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur
geon's Mate, set ashore with companions on a 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea.

BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
before the Civil War. Two other storiee 

in this volume: "Agnes," and "For
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFIC* 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America bv John Gilmary Shea.

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

By Rev

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 

of nobility of soul and unfaltering devet 
THE HEIRESS OF CRONF.NSTEIN. By Countess 

Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d’Antin 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY L.ADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl’s development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characterize 
tion, and intense in i

THE OTHER MISS

HAPPY GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col 
lection of Catholic stories for hoys, including "A 
Little Heroine," “Ned's Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ba I ton," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

MERRY HE
HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.

Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.
LOURDES 

GRIMS,
Richard F. Clarke.

ARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. C 
ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including *' Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly's Five Dollais," "Marie’s Vium- 
oet," ana "A Family's Frolic."

: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL- 
AND ITS M1RACL.ES. By Rev.CONDITIONS IN ITALY

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARYS CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia. 

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By St. 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT—ia mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to hi 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year 203. One of the most moving in the annal* 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDE AN, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
story of American life fouuded on fact.

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
i- .esting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in * 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summer 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

The strained political relations be
tween the Italian Government and 
the Holy See, the neglect of their re 
ligious duties by a number ot the 
Italian immigrants to the United 
States, and the abuses ol a few ultra 
radical Italian papers, make people 
in this country believe that religion 
in Italy is going from bad to worse, 
and that there are there only a few 
really good Catholics. This, how
ever, ”ls an altogether false idea. 
Religious conditions in Italy are in
finitely better than many people are 
inclined to think, misled, as they are, 
by deceitful appearances or misin
formed by a prejudiced and ill-inten
tioned press. For many and peculiar 
reasons Italy's attitude with regard 
to the Holy Father is not an index 
of the religion of its people, nor do 
the accounts published about Italy's 
religious conditions, especially in 
non Catholic papers, do justice to 
the truth.

The Catholic spirit is keenly alive 
to day among the Italian people ; it 
hovers over you wherever you go ; 
it is felt in their feasts and in their 
mournings, in their public joys and 
public calamities ; it asserts itself in 
their homes. The spotless purity of 
the Italian home life is due, without 
doubt, to the strong influence ot the 
Catholic Church. Even people 
whose conduct is not altogether edi
fying can not avoid feeling that bene
ficial influence, and often must give 
in and comply with its requirements. 
Persons who have lived in Italy for 
some time, as we have, bear witness 
to this fact, and even mere travelers 
can not fail to notice it. But this is 
not all. The Italians do not content 
themselves with what we might call 
acting unconsciously under the in
fluence of the Catholic spirit; they 
go farther ; they practise their relig
ion. Of course, it is not our inten
tion to state that all the 83,000,000 
Catholics ot whom Italy oan boast 
are ohuroh ■ going Catholics. No ; 
there is to be found among them, ae

interest.
LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

poweiful story of South Afncan life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE.
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with 
“go" in it.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLE1GH.
tale, blendi

By A. de 
plenty of ST. ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE, 

WORLD. By Rev Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI. SOCIAL REFORMER. 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis de Sales.

ing not a 
irring and

even ProtestantBut Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, 
little of the supernatural with vari 
exciting incidents. ,

THE TEMPEST OF 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that 
around a voune monk musician.

e supernatu
THE HEART. By Mary 
v of deep feeling that centers SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY. 

Bv Abbe Lasausse.
VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 

By Rev. B. Rohner.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire’s Le 
to Young Men.

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religio 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to 
plest and most trivial practices of devotion.

HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from the 
lives of the Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot, 
Mlle. Le Gras Madame de Meramion, Mother Seton 
and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface 
by Aubrey de Vere.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. 

volume is a continuation cf the senti 
;d in “Jesus All Good."

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received.

LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW, the People’s Sog- 
gorth Aroon.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, by Father 
Heniy Opitz, S. J. Translated by a Socialist of 
Our Lady and edited by Father Elder Mullan, S.J.

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 
Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor of 
Philosophyin Boston College.

DIVINE GRACE By Rev. E J. Wirtb, D.D.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Biinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M Hausherr, S. J.
THE BE

around a voung momt musician.
THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 

Frances Cooke. The story is une of high ideals 
and strong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE, 
a life that 
renounces 
wrong she 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE- By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of heaits that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications, and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than "Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 
spirit that permeates everv page.

THEIR CHOICE Bv Henrietta Dana 
characters are cleverly drawn, and i 
full of shrewd wit and delicate hur :

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
hoUand, who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met with popular tavor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femeliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnee 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

tters
By Jean Connor. After living 

was a lie, the heroine of this story 
it all that she might atone for the great 
i his done. A really absorbing andNO ONE LIVETH TO HIMSELF

n from the 
the sim-Our Lord once said to St. Cather

ine oli Sienna : “ It would indeed 
have been eaey to give each man all 
that ia necessary lor his body and 
soul. But I willed that men should 
need one another, and that they 
should become ministers and dis
pensers ol My gilts. Whether a man 
will or not, I force him to exercise 
charity toward hie neighbor. See, 
therefore, it is to increase charity 
that I have made men My ministers 
and placed them in different states. 
There are many ways ot living in 
My mansion, but loving the only way 
I demand. For who loves hie neigh
bor loves Me and fulfils the law. 
And who so possesses love renders to 
his neighbor all possible service.

In this life, while ye pase as 
etrangers and as pilgrims, I have 
found you together by insoluble ties 
ol charity; each man ie forcibly 
united to hie kind. Should he wish 
to separate himself, he is yet held 
by necessity. For 1 have bound you 
by your works as well as by love. 
I have not given to each what is 
necessary for his existence, so that 
ehonld man lose the love ot his 
brother, yet shall his actual needs 
enforce him. You are each bound to

THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hodman 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Chi 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER'S DAUGHTER, 
Georgianna Fullerton, 
story for young people.

LADY

urch are

by Lady 
Catholic containeAn interesting

AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOX, 
lizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ci 

England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English famil’ 
ridiculed In the course of time various oppo 
ities present themselves which bring him befort 
her parents in a more favorable light, and final!} 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The stoiy 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxbury Crossing ant' 
other Christmas Tales, by Cathryn Wallace This 
is a volume of delightful little stories for the 

...young. They are tales to attract and are writter 
m most winning style. Christmas is coming. Thu 
will make an excellent gift book.

& E

lily if

Skinner. Its 
ts pages are

CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tians and heathens of 

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portrait* 

vould not shame the brush of a Than

Business in Canada will hum. The 
demand for well-trained j oung men 
and women for business will be keener 
than ever. The wise are preparing 
now. Get into one of our schools and 
be ready. A few months will do it. 
It will pay you well. Free catalogue. 
Write for it. Shaw’* Business 
Schools, Toronto, 395 Yonge St. 
W. H. Shaw, President.

that time.

which w 
or Dickens. 

THE AUTIES of THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
or Her Festivals and Her Rights and Ceremonies 
Popularly Explained. By Very Rev. F. J. Shadier. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon thi* 
work. It is a cleat, concise and interesting pres- 

...entation of information regarding the practices of 
the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole book. It is just the book needed to post 
Catholics upon matters with which all should be 

ainted, but unhappily are not.

AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction, 
murder and such pastimes a-e managed and jus 
tire administered in Ireland, together with man} 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells o( 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers and 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident 
accident. For those interested in Irish histoi 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new dress 
serve a good purpose.

TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic

rchTHE° MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con 
version of a miner and his family through the zeal
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear

and
i'wiT

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
386 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

manner.

LONDON
CANADA

Any ol the above Book» 
can be supplied in the United 
State* free oi duty. The Catholic RecordMUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED
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i„l paragraph may be an answer to , tained the profound respect, even 
The Globe’s riddle ; at any rate it is reverence, of English admirers and 
entirely at variance with the cher- j disciples ; but when with equally 
ished theory that the war was Imposed 

unwilling and helpless people

which has inscribed with glory two 
thousand years of history almost, in
stantly and spontaneously displays 
itself. This, says the Sun, is one of 
the lessons—one of the most inspir
ing lessons of the war now raging In 
the Old World. And not the least 
significant feature of this testimony 
is the source from which it comes,

ON THE BATTLE LINEreaders can easily figure out what an 
army would now be opposed to the 
German hordes. Disloyal Ireland 
has given a force far in excess of her 
fair quota, and, as always, the 
“ fighting race " have given a good 
account of themselves. Whole regi
ments like tbs Dunlins, the Munsters, 
and the Royal Irish, have been anni
hilated, but not before they had 
taken heavy toll of the enemy, as the The memory of that remarkable 
despatches testify. “ We’re all in group of Irish Franciscans who in 
that dead mao’s list by Gripe ? | the seventeenth century shed lustre 
Kelly and Burke and Shea." It used 
to be that “ England's difficulty was 
Ireland's opportunity" to achieve her 
independence. Now England's diffi
culty Is Ire'and's opportunity to 
prove her loyalty.

Thirty-two years ago Treitsohke 
faced the question of colonial ex
pansion. Here is a passage from 
hie paper on " The Beginnings of 
German Colonial Policy."

“ If our Empire ventures resolutely 
forth upon the path of an independ
ent colonial policy, it must inevita
bly face a conflict of interests with 
England. It was natural and logical 
that the new great power of Central 
Europe had to settle affaire with all 
great powers. We bave settled our 
accounts with Austria-Hungary, with 
France, with Russia. The last settle 
ment, the settlement with England, 
will probably be the lengthiest and 
the most difficult.”

Again, in 1882 Treitschke writes 
pointing out more definitely where 
German colonial expansion might
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wonderful identifie intuition ie
The great event of the week past 

wae the entrance of Turkey into the 
war. Tbie ie fraught with the_grav- 
eat poeiibilltiee aa the Sultan of 
Tut key ie Caliph or spiritual bead of 
all Mohammedans throughout the 
world. With these the sword is the 
key of heaven and bell. To die 
fighting for the Prophet is to be sure 
of heaven. India, Egypt, Morrooo 
have large Mohammedan popula
tions. Now when the Christian na
tions are locked in deadly etroggle 
amongst themselves a Jehad or holy 
war may spread into a terrible con
flagration throughout the Moslem 
world.

raids English history for us why ie 
he impenetrably stupid, prejudiced 
or dishonest.

“Sir,” said Dr. Johnson, “we know 
our will is free ; and there’s an end 
on't."

How very antiquated the down
right English common sense of Dr. 
Johnson would seem in many cul
tured circles of the English-speaking 
world to day.

However, if free will is an illusion 
and what is infinitely worse—a pure 
dogma—how can Professor Hasohel 
bring his critically scientific mind 
to the study of the question of "Eng
land's blood guilt in the world war? " 
Does he not know that the character 
of her actiooe was determined by 
heredity and each particular act by 
the laws which govern the statics 
of emotion ? “Guilt 1” What an un 
scientific word I But perhaps Pro
fessor Hteckel is only using tome of 
the old free-will terms to influence 
the statics of emotion on the un
scientific American.

on an
by the influence of the powerful and 
war mad military caste :

-
,

i
situations wanted, 

eminence to accom- " To say that the War is popular 
in Germany is not sufficient : they 
are heart and soul in it ; the whole 
national life at present is indent!- 
fied with it. Within less than a 
couple of weeks of the outbreak of 
war. 1,800,000 bad volunteered, and 
shortly after the numbers reached 
over two millions —men under and 

age and some approaching old 
age. They admit very heavy losses, 
and especially heavy losses of 
officers, but that does not in the 
least affect their spirit."

I

upon the University of Lonvain bus 
been recalled by the destruction of 
that city by the Germans in the 
present War. To the special memory 
of one of them, Father John Colgon, 
a spacious Parochial Hall and Tech
nical School has jnet been dedicated 
at Cardonagb, Donegal, his birth
place. It wae Cclgan who gave form 
and permanence to the researches of 
Father Michael O Clary, the chief of 
the Four Masters, and turned 
the precious Irish manuscripts 
gathered ky the latter at the 
instigation of Father Hugh Ward, 
into those imperishable monu
ments of Irish scholsrthip, the Trias 
Thanmaturga, the Acta Sanctorum 
and the Life of Dune Scotus. It ie 
fitting that Colgan'e memory should 
be honored in the land of hie birth, 
and it is also well that, in the pres
ent crisis Ireland should not forget 
that to the valorous little Kingdom 
of Belgium her priestly sons owed

over

London, Oct. 80.—The complica
tions of the European War have 
been increased by the entrance of 
the Turkieb Empire into the conflict 
on the aide of the Teutonic allies. 
Following the Breslau's exploit in 
bombarding Theodosia, Russia, Tur
kish destroyers have sunk the Rus
sian gunboat Donets in Odessa Har
bor and damaged three Russian and 
one French merchantman.

But it ia too much to expect that 
we have heard the last of this dis
loyalty cry. When the smoke of 
battle has cleared away, and the last 
shot has been fired and the last sol
dier buried, men who mouth of loy
alty, but who would never dream of 
proving it in the fighting line, will 
parade the same old bogey of Irish 
disaffection. And there will be 
those who, forgetful of the bones 
that are whitening in the trenches 
of Belgium and France, will pretend 
to see danger in the setting up of an 
Irish Parliament. Even now, when the

begin at England's expense :
“ The English colonial policy,

otherwise everywhere euoceieful, has
not been fortunate at the Cape. The
civilization that flourishes there ie
Teutonic, Dutch ; and the action of
England alternately violent and weak,
bas aroused in the brave Boers a
deadly and inextinguishable enmity.
Since Holland has in the East Indies
more colonies than she knows what

The German idea of the State 1 to do with, it would he only natural
«nd overshadows that Germany, a kindred nation, and overshadows ^ over in one (orm or

a another the protection of the 
Eight and receives as a patriotic duty | Teutonic people of South Africa, and 

devotion and eubordina- | should enter upon the heritage of 
the British in an unprotei ted colony 

-,... , which the Suez Canal has rendered 
an easy one for us to grasp. Profee- | q| uule worth to Bngland."
■or James Bryce says :

ERNST EÆCKEL—ANOTHER 
FALLEN IDOL

octreal single copies may be purchased from 
O Grady Newsdealer, icb St. Viateur street 

oy. 24> St. Catherine street, west.
In the Open Court, one of the 

mushroom American publications 
which are being need in the attempt 
to turn the people of the United 
States against Britain and her allie», 
Professor Ernest Hieckel discusses 
“England's blood guilt in the world 

" England, he says, declared 
war on Germany ostensibly because 
of the violation of Belgian neutrality, 
but in reality because the longed for 
moment appeared at last to have 
arrived for the carrying out of the 
long-planned attack on the German 
Empire.

After a series of bitter reflections 
on British perfidy end hypocrisy, 
Professor Hteckel continues : “ The 
annihilation of the independent Ger 

Empire, the destruction of Ger- 
life and works, «he subjection
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THE CAUSE OF THE WAR
III.

SELF DEFENCE
ANTI CHRISTIAN FEELINGwar.

which dominates 
the individual, which claims as

There have been great manifesta
tions at Damascus, in Asiatic Turkey, 
in favor of a war against Christian 
and especially againet Great Britain, 
according to a dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company from 
Athene. The massing of Bedouins 
along the Egyptian frontier, the dis
patch adds, is being continued.

No official declaration of war has 
yet been made, but Turkey's action 
seems to make it probable that the 
area of conflict may be greatly wid
ened and the issues complicated. The 
Balkans, whence sprang the present 
European conflict, present such a 
network of hostile interests that 
Greece and the other Balkan nations 
may easily be drawn into the 
vortex. The Russian ambassados 
has already been withdrawn from 
Constantinople and Russian consuls 
are leaving.

It is thought Greece may declare 
war againet Turkey. The bitter ward 
the Balkan allies amongst themselves 
last year following their successful 
combined attack on Turkey leaves 
the situation most problematical. 
It is by no means certain that they 
will again combine againet Turkey. 
Italy's course seems less clear than 
ever.

The English papers are confident 
that the prelection of the Suez Canal 
against a raid and of Egypt against 
invasion are well provided for. They 
recogn ze that the addition of Turkey 
to the belligerent forces probably will 
prolong the war and increase its 
horrors. They say that this 
that Great Britain must raise more 
men.

In any case it will be well to re 
member when the war is over the 
wholesome contempt of German cul
ture for its English imiiat on, We 
may then oegin to suspect that men 
who have been so utterly wrong on 
many things may not be infallible in 
their scientific dogmatizing about 
everything.

the entire 
tion of the individual citizen ie not very whisper of disunion ie treason to 

King and country, men like General 
Richardson, “ Commander in chief “But the great opportunity afforded 

by the Boer War, Germany found
Sea

" The (German) State ie a much 
more tremendous entity than it is to . ,Englishmen or Americans ; it ie the herself powerless l° B,ize; 
supreme power with a sort of mystic power was the lesson. Our future lies 
sanctity—a power conceived of as it Up0n the waters," said the Kaiser. It 
were, self created ; a force altogether waB not the pronouncement of a dicta-

I •«: U~.tH.W~-»

The philosophy of Evolution has 
taken possession of men’s minds.
Not evolution as a biological theory, 
but a self existing and self-sufficing 
“ Law of Evolution ” to which every- 

world must be

of the Carson warriors, proclaim their
intention of rebelling againet an act j a«7lum when in their own lend the 
of the British Parliament duly j rack and gibbet 
signed by Bis Majesty the King as tbie ‘b°”Rb‘ tbat lieB bebind •Jobn 
Boon as the war is over. And Car- Redmond s most recent public utter
eon, member of Hie MwjeBty’B Privy 
Council, and chief Government Censor, 

which, it will be remembered took a BoIemD]y BI8ureB u8 that when the 
prominent part in supporting Carton 
and other disloyalists in their cam
paign in Ulster, and thus led the

man
held sway. It isman

of the German people to British 
domination, that is the proud dream 
of the English Government.” Again 
he declares : “ The curse of millions 
of unhappy human beings is on the 
head of Britain, whoso boundless 
national egotism knows no other aim 
than the extension of British dom
inion over the whole world, the ex
ploitation of all other nations for 
her own advantage, and the swelling Germane to believe that England was 
of her ioeatiable coffers with the on the brink of a Civil War, aad could 
gold of all other peoples.”

THE LABOR LEADER’S RETORT 
In a letter to the London Times

ances
al determination. In 1900 the Reich
stag passed a navy bill which de
clared in its preamble that Germany 
needed a navy of “such strength that 
a war, even against the mightiest 
naval power, would involve risks 
threatening the supremacy of that 

For the last fourteen

An interesting episode in the life 
of the late Archbishop Howley centred 
in his endeavors to vindicate for bis 
predecessor, Bishop Mulcck, the right 
to the honor of having been the first 
to suggest the feasibility of an 
Atlantic cable. To bis great learn
ing as a theologian Bishop Mulock 
added considerable skill in the sci
ences, and the possibility of trans
atlantic telegraphic communication 
occurred to him in the course of his 
studies. Archbishop Howley un
earthed all the evidence available on 
this point, and made it clear that the 
contention was well grounded. The 
honor had, however, been appropri
ated by others, and Bishop Mulock's 
title to it has not yet received its 
just recognition.

German Emperor is defeated by the 
aid of Nationalist regiments he will 
proceed to annul the Home Rule Act 
in his own Kingdom of Ulster. But 
we have too much faith in the good 
sense of the English people to believe 
that the Covenanters can work any 
further mischief to the cause of Ire
land a Nation. The sacrifice of the 
“ fighting iaie ” will not have been 
made in vain, and an indignant people 
will hurl into well-merited obscurity

thing in the 
ascribed, including all human pro- 

and all social development.
not intervene to protect Belgium, Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald, M. P., in answer 
to the charge that some words of his 
had had a similar effect upon the 
German mind, says :

power.” The Toronto News thus summar- 
izes Professor Hieckel's ariicle and 
proceeds to point out the obvious 
absurdities of his assertions.

Well, it is refreshing at any rate to 
have it openly said that this great high 
priest of Science can be quite absurd 
in his assertions. These are not his 
first absurdities. And Ernst Haeckel 
has a record of “ perfidy and hypo
crisy ” all hie own in his zeal for 
Scientific Truth. But that is, per
haps, a bit too technical to mention 
here.

However, here are some of Pro
fessor Haeckel's ante-bellum Baser 
tions :

gross
The great leader and prophet of this 
school is Professor Ernst Haeckel. 
Its adherents, however, are by no 

confined to Germany. An

knows that the corn-years everyone 
petitive struggle of England and 
Germany in the construction of 
naval armaments has been limited

“ If we are to assume that the 
enemy ia encouraged by the opinions 
expressed on this side, and that I 
have to bear some share of that re
sponsibility, how much greater is the play ducks and drakes with the 
responsibility of those of much nation's cause in the day of its great- 
greater authority who up to the eud egt peril Actions speak louder than
of July were supporting CivR Warm, and th@ eg of Ireland’B
Ulster, who were using language re • w ’ “ . .
garding the motives and conduct of dead will be a greater proof of loyalty 
Ministers which would have been than the empty protestations of a 
true only if thee* men were no better bigoted oligarchy that ie only loyal 
than pickpockets, and who were 
generally engaged in a propaganda 
besmirching the whole public life of 
the country ? '

means
English writer says that the last 
half of the nineteenth century is one 
of the most remarkable epochs in the 
history of human thought. “The re
volution, which began with the 
application of the doctrines of evolu
tionary science, and which received 
its first great impetus with the pub
lication of Darwin’s Origin of Species, 
has gradually extended its scope 
antil it has affected the entire in
tellectual life of our Western civiliza
tion," The man in the street quotes 
glibly "the struggle for life" and “the 
survival of the fittest,"
Darwin meant nothing but the per
petuation of those changes or modi
fications which rendered plants or
animal, better fitted physically to . •• World Dominion or Down-
imrvive in the struggle for existence, „ 
the phrase is extended into the 
moral and social spheres as an in
controvertible principle in human

only by the resources ol German 
So great was the strainrevenue.

that the Liberals came into power an impudent Ascendancy that would
policy of reduction of arma-on a

mente, but so far from being able to 
redeem their promisee they were 
compelled in simple self defense to 
increase enormously naval expend!- means
ture.

The entente with France and Rus
sia was another measure for self- 

It was not an offensive 
England

During the course of our cotres 
pondence with the late Archbishop 
we forwarded to him a clipping from 
an old newspaper allotting this dis
tinction to Bishop Muloik'e prede
cessor in the See of St. John's, Most 
Rev. Michael Fleming. Dr. Howley 
was much excited over this clipping 
and made every effort to trace the 
statement to its source. Unfortun
ately, however, care had not been 
taken to note the paper from which 
the paragraph had been abstracted, 
or its date, and no effort on the 
Archbishop’s part or on ours succeed
ed in locating it. The conclusion 
was finally but very reluctantly 
arrived at that, as the statement was 
unsupported by other testimony, it 
was all a mistake, and that Bishop 
Mulock it was whom the writer had 
really in mind. However, that may 
be, there may be some still living 
who have knowledge of the subject 
and can, possibly, so far as Bishop 
Fleming is concerned, give it some 
measure of corroboration or denial.

to its own selfish interests.
THE EMDEN AGAINCOLUMBAdefense.

and defensive alliance, 
was not bound by it to enter into this

The little German cruiser Emden, 
flying the Japanese flag, slipped into 
the por t of Penang in the Straits 
Settlement and torpedoed the Rus
sian cruiser Jemtchug and a French 
destroyer that were in the harbor. 
Both are reported to have been sunk 
with considerable loss of life.

It is also reported that a first class 
British battleship has been sunk by 
a mine.

The name of the battleship is net 
reported. The news is unconfirmed.

“ The universe, or cosmos, is eter- 
illimitahle. Its NOTES AND COMMENTS 

We have not seen in the Canadian 
daily press any reference to a re
markable article which appeared 
some weeke ago in the New York 
Sun, with regard to the innate 
stamina of the British people ae evi
denced so strikingly by the present 
crisis. Great Britain, in the eetima-

. _ ' tion of the Sun writer, present» atvery idea of Home Rule was laughed , * . . ... , . lo_ the preesnt moment a noteworthyout of court on the plea that a self- *governing Ireland would be > ' "P*c,a='e °‘ nat'onal «^aeration, 
of weakness in the Empire's Un,1‘ tbree montha ago' be C0DB,dere'

nal. infinite and 
substance, with its two attributes 
(matter and energy) fills infinite 
space and is in eternal motion.

“The two fundamental forms of 
substance, ponderable matter and 
ether, are not dead and moved only 
by extrinsic force, but they are eu 
dowed also with sensation and will 
(though naturally of the lowest 
grade.)"

“ Movement is as innate and orig
inal a property 
sensation."

but she was bound by everywar ;
consideration of honor as well as byThough ENGLAND'S DIFFICULTY AND 

IRELAND
There is a certain satisfaction in 

being able to say to your opponent 
"I told you so." The apologists of 
Irish self-government are now er joy
ing that delicious tit-bit to the fall.

In the net very remote past the

the most elementary considerations 
of self-preservation to strike with 
her friends at the outset of Germany’s

We are at war because it ie a
necessary and unavoidable meaenre 
of eelf defence on the part of the 
British Empire against the pre
meditated and carefully matured 
plans of German colonial expansion 

And apart al to

ot substance as isievelopment and human progress. 
Thus the law of the jungle becomes 
the accepted principle of ethical 
development.

Treitschke is the great national 
historian of the German Empire- 
Yon Bernard! in his now widely read 
work merely expounds and applies 
Treitschke's philosophy of German

IN THE EAST

“ The absurdity of these assertions 
is obvious," but we have been ao 
customed to listen to this prophet of 

dispensation with reverence

There is no longer any doubt that 
the Russians have inflicted a very 
severe defeat on the Germans in 
Russian Poland. A Petrograd offi
cial communication states :

" We have broken the resistance of 
the enemy’s last uuits which still at
tempted to hold on the north of the 
Pililza. Ou the front beyond the 
Vistula all the Austro German 
troops are now in retreat. We have 
occup ed Strykow, Ieechow and Now- 
emiasto. Russian cavalry has en
tered llidom and captured several 
automobile convoys.

“ In Galicia the situation is un-

sou res
hour of need. Well, Home Rule ie an 
act, if not a fact ; the Empire ie 
menaced ae never before in all its

she eeemed to be plunged into a 
torpor from which it appeared almost 
impossible to awaken her. The re
mainder of the world either gloated 
or mourned over her decadence. 
But since the beginning of August 
there has been a remarkable change. 
Britain has shown that the world 
misjudged her apparent lethargy and 
tbat Germany’s audacious challenge 
has but served to fire the old fight
ing blood and to prove to the world 
that the dauntleee spirit of the 
Viking, and the fearless vigor of the 
Celt are ae alive to-day as ever they 
were in the brave days of old.

at our expense, 
gather from national sentiment, 
apart from comparative merits or 
achievements of Germans and Eng
lish, we are fighting for a great prin
ciple—the principle of individual 
liberty as againet the nearest pos-

a new
when he spoke in the name of

eventful history, and lo, the prophets 
of evil have all been falsified. Ire
land, to quote the British Prime 
Minister, ie “ the one bright spot" in 
the hour of trial.

Science.
Still in the name of Science he

telle ue that,history.
Thus they apply the familiar prin- I ejble modern approximation of the 

eiplea of evolution to German policy : deifled state of pagan Rome.

“The human will has no more 
freedom than that of the higher ani
mals, from which it differs only in 
degree, not in kind. In the laet Li. 
e. the eighteenth] century the doc 
trine of liberty was fought with 
general philosophic and cosmologi
cal arguments. The nineteenth cen
tury has given ns very different wea- 

for its definitive destruction —

At the outbreak of hostilities Mr.
“Efforts for peace would, if they 

attained their goal lead to general 
degeneration as happens everywhere 
in nature where the struggle for ex
istence is eliminated."

“War is the greatest factor in the 
furtherance of culture and power.”

“The inevitableness, the idealism, 
the blessing of war as an indespen- 
sable and stimulating law of develop
ment must be repeatedly emphas
ized."

“ God will see to it,” says Treit- 
ichke, “ that war always recurs as a 
drastic medicine for the human race."

“ The State is the sole judge of the 
morality of its own action. . .

" In fact, the State is a law unto 
itself. Weak nations have not the 

right to live as powerful and 
vigorous nations,"

Redmond rose in his place in the 
Commons and assured the Govern
ment that they could withdraw 

eoldier from hie country and

IS THIS THE ANSWER !
In its war summary the other day 

The Globe poses this riddle : J< Qaaztis

The clerical editor of the Catho
lic Herald, of India, is never at a lose 
for a touch of humor to illuminate 
hie otherwise Bed ate columns. His 
latest, which to ns at least is new, 
will bear repetition. A Negro 
preacher had arranged with a white 
brother to occupy hie pulpit for one 
Sunday, and this is how he de
livered the announcement to hie 
congregation : "Die noted divine is 
one of de greatest msn of de age. He 
knows de unknowable, he kin do de 
nndoable, an' he kin onscrew de 
onscrutable 1 "

changed.
“On the front in East Prussia the 

first German corps, supported by 
other unite, during the last four days 
have made unceasing attacks in the 
region of Bakalargevo. Theenemy's 
losses are very great."

every
that Ireland’s armed sons would holdIt is not well to ignore altogether 

the statements of the Berlin .War 
Offi e, for sometimes the truth slips 
past the censor. Yesterday a despatch 
was sent out saying that the calling 
out of the Landstrum was declared to 
be unnecessary, and that enormous 
numbers of the Landwehr, consisting 
of men under 39, were elill available. 
The Landstrum consista of men be
tween the ages 
these assertions are true the German 
arm ies in the field are not nearly ao 
large as has been supposed, But 
are they true ? British official re
ports say that grey bearded men and 

lads are in the firing

Ireland for the Empire. A few 
weeks later Premier Asquith and the 
Irish Leader stood on the same plat
form in Dublin to appeal for recruits 
for Kitchener's army, and for the 
first time in its history the historic 
Dublin Mansion House re echoed to 
the etraine of “ God Save the King." 
Later at Wexford, Waterford, Galway, 
and other centres Mr. Redmond and 
hie lieutenants rallied Ireland’s eons 
to the flag. The Irish Lea 1er even 
ventured into the lion’s den, and in 

citadel of Belfast he

pons
the powerful weapons which we find 
in the arsenal of comparative pbyei- 

We know now
It needed but the call to arms to 

work the miracle—and a call not for 
the purpose of protecting distant 
possessions or of acquiring new, but 
to maintain the solemnly plighted 
wold of the nation. Like magic, the 

who but yesterday were the

IN FRANCE AND BELGIUMolegy and evolution, 
that each act of the will ia as fatally 
determined by the organization of 
the individual, and as dependent on 
the momentary condition of his en- 
viionment as every other physic 
activity. The character of the in
clination was determined long ago 
by heredity from parents and an
cestors ; the determination of each 
particular act is an instance of adap 
tation to the circumstances of the 
moment where n the strongest mo
tive prevails, according to the laws 
which govern the statics of emotion,"

The German attempt to reach 
Dunkirk and Calais has failed. After 

terrific struggle in which the naval 
guns of British and French war ships 
played an important part, the enemy 
has been compelled to attempt Ie 
break through the allied line farther 
away from the coast out of range el 
the guns from the ships.

BOTH SIDES SHOW BRAVERY

Around La Basse both the allies 
and the Germans have displayed in
domitable bravery in the hard to- 
hand fighting which has been going 
on day and night for weeks. Firel 

side and then the other had 
taken the offensive. The country is 
interspersed with thick hedges and 
ditches, which makes operations 
difficult, and often those obstacles 
must be overcome by the troops la 
the face of a withering fire.

a
ol 39 and 45. If

men
"flannelled fools" cf a national poet, 
and were thought to have no interest 
beyond their own diversion, sprang 
to their feet, and on the morrow

same

With these principles and a 
•• healthy egotism " directing Ger
many's policy, we have not far to 
seek for the cause of the war. Ger- 

has to-day a population ol

very young 
line. If the Landstrum has not been 
called out where ere the greybeards 
coming
grey in any large numbers before 
they reach the age of 89 ? The point 
is important. If Germany has etlll 
great reserves of trained men under 
the age of 39 the road to Berlin will 
be longer than most people imag
ined. The Globe prefers to trust the 
British reporte rather than Berlin's 
claims. “ Bluffing " is one of the 
German Staff e greatest accomplish
ments. -hiv-' ... hl

Carson's
preached the gospel of loyalty to the 
Empire, meeting with an enthusias
tic reception, and progressing 
through streets that flaunted the 
Union Jack and the Green 

Ireland side by side.
the Nationalist 

Leader met w.th a ready reeponee. 
In a few weeks 85 000 men joined 
the colora, in addition to the 93 000 
Irishmen already serving at the 
front. Truly not a bad showing for 
a nation of 4,000,000 “ rebels." Be 
it remembered that Canada e loyal 
7 000,000 have.eo far, bnt contributed 
88 000 to the Empire's fighting 
strength. Had England responded 
to the call in equal proportien our

THE READERS OF ROTin the trenches in France, pre-were
pared to shed the last drop of their 
blood for the safety and honor of 
their native land, in the same spirit 
as did their sires in the Napoleonic 
wars of a century ago.

from ? Do Germane turn “ In condemning the course of in
famous papers manufactured for 
spite, we are very apt to forget, in 

indignation," Bays the Catholic 
Union and Times, “ the pity we owe 
the duped readers of these salacious 
sheets. How lamentable that in 
thie enlightened land there are 
coarse minds that swallow raw every 
compound of malice and madness that 
despicable editors desire to serve 
them. They, indeed, are subjects 
for pity and prayer. Any true foot 
of wretched humanity from which a 
distorted conclusion is drawn, or any 
distorted fact from which no con- 
elusion flows, are equally acceptable 
to the poor fools that wallow in sin 
and have no etomaoh tor truth and 
logic."

many
nearly 70,000,000. It is increasing 
at the rate of 1 000,000 a year. There 
is now practically no loss by emigra
tion. Thirty years ago she was losing 
her population at the rate of 200,000 

These went to strengthen

our
Elsewhere he says, “ The freedom 

of the will is not an object for criti
cal scientific inquiry at all, for it is 
pure dogma based on an illusion, and 
has no real existence."

It is a good thing that Professor 
Heckel’s ancestors had no sense of 
humor or he might have inherited 
eomething that would have disturbed 
hie fine scientific scorn for “ pore 
dogma.” While Hreckel’e obviouely 
absurd assertions merely flouted re 
ligion and common sense he re-

Flag of 
The appeal of

one

It has been rather rashly con
cluded that because he tolerated 
matters that were distasteful to him, 
ra'her than deal promptly and ener
getically with them, the Briton was 
willing to submit to anything, and 
was on the down grade. But let a 
time come when the honor and the 
safety of the nation are at stake as 
in the present juncture, and no time 
ie toil in proving that the old spirit

a year, 
her rivals.

“To civilization at large wrote 
Treitschke at that time, “ the Anglic- 
iztog of the German - Americana oner
means a heavy loss, , . Among outbreak of hoetilitiee nn'il the 
Germane there can no longer be any 20th of September, bae an article in 
qneetion that the oivilization of man- the current Nineteenth Century tell- 
kind enffere every time a German is ing of hie impreeiione and expert-

during that time. The follow-

R. S. Nolan, an English civil pris- 
of war in Germany from the

The Globe summary says :
The pace is too swift for Hungary 

and Servie. It is reported that the 
Servians, who have gone through 
tbree sxhemting campaigns since 
October, 1912, find it no lor ger pos
sible to continue Offensive opera-

transformed into a Yankee." encee
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cot aware that tt now hae any escorted through the street» by 
scientific upholder. It ie certain thoneaude, while at Poperlnghe the 
bhut there hae been no absolute hundreds of aged men with the 

ot the present from the women and children are making the 
“Domkeren Ommegang" in honor of 
Our Lady. All ll lgiu n is in sup 
plication before the Mother ot tiod.— 
Church Progress.

aliste ; parishioners are forbidden to 
visit the eacriety ; churches shall he 
open only from 6 a. m. to 1 p. m. ; 
priests having permission of the 
governor alone will be allowed to 
officiate in services ; schools and 
colleges must have placed at their 
heads a professor graduated from 
the national normal schools and one 
who will strictly obey the pro
gram and text allowed by the gov
ernment. Any infractions of the de
cree are declared punishable by a 
fine of 1600 or imprisonment from 
two to lour months, or both fine end 
imprisonment.—Inter mountain Cath
olic.

tioas, and are likely to confine them- I lie. Every honest citizen ot our 
selves to the defence ot tbelr own country should enroll himself under 
territory against Austria. The lose the standard ot truth and wage 
ot men must have been terrible, merciless war againet the widespread 
Servie to day must be a country enemy of lying and deceit.—Father

Alexis, 0. P.

THE

TMon-M to.wherein the male population consiste 
ehiefly of boys aud old men. In 
Hungary, too, for different reasons, the 
people are tired of war. The Magyars 
have little to gain even from a sao- 
eese. They do not desire to see the 
Germanic element of the population 
of Austria - Hungary too greatly 
strengthened by a successful Pan 
German war of conquest. On the 
ether hand, they know that if the 
Germanie League ie worsted Hun
gary will be shorn of much of her 
territory. For these reasons the 
Hungarian Government is said to be 
seeking occaeion for making peace on 
its own behelf, leaving Austria to 
eontinue the war as beet she may.

am
FAREWELL TO 

BOLOGNA SPLENDID HEROISM 
DISPLAYED Church

Decorators
severance 
nearer past."

In a second lecture this distin
guished scientist of the present day 

memorable to the subject :

THE POPE’S TOUCHING WORDS 
TO PILGRIMS FROM FORMER

SEE
Pope Benedict's address to the 

priests and laymen whom Bologna 
sent to Rome on hearing bsr Arch
bishop had been erected to the su
preme dignity in the Churoh is the 
Holy Father’e leave taking of a dio
cese which he certainly loved.

BY PRIESTS ANO NUNS ON 
EUROPE'S BATTLEFIELDspeaks

" It I, in my solicitude to attract 
scientific men to religion, be taught 
to have minimized the divergence of 
certain scientific from religious be
liefs, I pray that you, on the other 
hand, will never needlessly exagger
ate them, for that may be more 
harmful. I am persuaded, that you 
in your day, will enjoy the comfort 
ot a much better understanding be
tween the soientiflo and the relig
ious mind that has prevailed. Yet, 
without doubt, a full share ot 
intellectuel aud traditional diffl 
cullies will tall to your lot. Dis
creetly to deal with them, as well for 
yourselves as those who may look 
to you for guidance : rightly to pre
sent sensible and sound doctrine 
both to the learned and the ignorant, 
the lowly and the lofty minded, the 
simple believer and the astute specu
late. You will need all the knowl 
edge and Judgment you can acquire 
from science and philosophy, and all 
the superior wisdom your supplica
tions may draw from the Infinite 
Source of knowledge, wisdom, and 
grace."

It shows indeed a man of weak 
faith or ingrained ignorance who is 
afield of the approved Biblical study
and research, forsooth they might . .. , ...
clash with scientific investigations It is not hard to see why it is that 
and truths. The greatest scientists this extraordinary transformation 
expressed a belief in Gtd and Hie re has taken place. lt is as true of 
vealed truths. Religion and science nations as of individuals—of nations 
are handmaids to each other under that is, that have not altogether lust 
the supervision and guidance of the nobilits of character-that when they
Supreme Being. They needn't fear are onee confronted by a call to really
each other, for they emanate from great sacrifice, all littleness and 
the same divine eource.-lntermoun- peevishness disappear. It is at any
tain Catholic. I rate one Pa'1 ot tb® truth *? ,e,7 tbatthey who again and again fall btfore

email temptations can 3 et resist great 
MINISTER DENOUNCES BIGOTRY I ones; that there are certa'n typss of

_____  character which need great cnees if
Monday the Grand they are to do justice to themselves 

For about three weeks the test of 
Britain s character huog in the bal
ance. The troops disappeared to the 
front, and the navy into the fogs ot

Have recently received 
some striking testi
monials regarding the 
last few churches dec
orated by them. Thei* 
completed work during 
the past eeaeon has 
given particular satis
faction.

(Catholic Press Association)
ENGLAND IN WAR 

TIME
The etory of Rheims traveled over 

the world with the same speed that 
the flree took to work deetructioo on , 
the petrified prayer of centuries. !

It is nearly incredible how great a ' UB hope that the magnificent 
change has passed over England and coarBge of Fathers Lanirieux and 
how wholly for the better, since the Ga(UU has also been reco ded—how 1 
tremendous war cloud broke t-uodm- tbe first, alter risking his life to 
ly some time ago. Two months ago p|acB the white flag above the glor- 
Great Britain was in a deplorable ioua pji6i helped to save ihe German 
state, at least to all outward appear- wouuded within it, and made a ram 
anoes. She was torn by party strife part of hie own body between them 
to such an extent that civil war was and tbe maddened crowd of towns 
within calculable dislance; she was f0|kj who met them as they emerged, 
nervous; she was fretful; she was how the eecond after twice putting 
selfish; she was pleasure loving ; she 

tormented by social troubles ; 
she resembled an idle, self indulgent 
person of uncertain temper who does 
not know what she wants and com
plains bitterly of not getting it ; she 
was, in short, in as unsatisfactory a 
condition as a nation well can be that 
is not aciuelly corrupt or ruined.
And now, without boasting, it may be 
said that she hae never been more 
worthy of her destiny or of her place 
In history. On the report of at least 
one magistrate, never, in reoent > ears, 
have the statistics of crime fallen so

RELIGION, SCIENCE, 
HARMONIZE

It ie a universally admitted fact that 
science end religion must necessarily 
and fundamentally agree, because 
they are both based upon truth, and 
God. as the author of truth, cannot 
contradict Himself. Many devout 

and women in the Catholio

THE POPE S FAREWELL TO BOLOGNA 
*' This morning," said Benedict 

XV. to tbe group who encircled him, 
" deepile whatever strength of char
acter that I poeeeie. I have failed to 
dominate my commotion of soul 
when I received Holy Communion 
and distributed the Bread ot Angels 
to you, my dearest children. For I 
experienced all the sorrow ot separa
tion from souls to which I feel at 
this moment particularly attached. 
But let us not talk ot separation, be 

if there ie such, it affects

HUMAN NATURE CANNOT HELP 
HUT RESPECT COURAGE OF 

THE BELGIANS
STUDIOS

II King St. West, Toronto
men
Church do not sufficiently appreciate 
tbe importance of thie fact. Even 
some of the clergy are slow in com- 
mending scientific truths for fear 
they might claeh wlih accepted 
doctrines of the Church. All this is 
wrong and must prove to the detri
ment of religion. Truth ie narrow 
only in the one sense—that it ie in
compatible with error—in all other 
respects it is broad and all embrac
ing. It is impossible that a demon
stration in mathematics, or aetron- 

ot the natural sciences should

Belgium fought not only for her
self but for every email nation in the 
world. The feet is becoming incr.as 
Ugly clear ae tbe profound bearing 
et the Liege resistance upon the 
whole campaign ie revealed, eaye 
The New York Tribune. Call it 
paying a debt of gratitude or what 
you will, the attitude ot Eoglaud and 
France loward Belgium ie unmistak
able. Human nature cannot help 
but reaped and admire a courageous 
defence againet overwhelming odds.

The case for the email nation waa 
put by Mr. Lloyd George in London 
recently in words that deserve to be 
remembeied :

“ The gieatest art of the world was
The

out tbe fire on the root with pails ot .------------ ---------
water, lined up the woundid German I Though a prisoner, I am treated 
troops and marched them to a place very well, and want for nothing."

waa

of safety, calling a French officer to 
hie aid to protect them from the 
naturally infuriated people. Thir
teen wounded Germans were burnt 
to death in the Cathedral despite all 
the efforts of their Christian jailers 
and beside them lie the boues of 
four Sislers of Si. Vmceut who died, 
struck by shells, before the building 
ignited.

ANGELS OF THE BATTLEFIELD

Whole communities have gone to 
the battle.
Dominicans of Saulchoir has already 
furnished forty four soldiers. One, 
Father Deiberger has died on the 
battlefield, while three are wounded. 
Five miseionaries ot the same order 
from the depths ot Asia have arrived 
to replace their brethren placed bora 
de combat. No less heroic are our 

At Augers a German Protest!-

cause
only bodies ; souls remain strongly 
bound together.

“ I shall never return to my be
loved Bologna, but you, my dear 
people, will come to Rome to vieil 
your sameiime A.rohbiehop and con
tinue to console me by glad tidings 
ot yonr piety and good works. I Que
shall no more return to Bologna. rlvtaied jn tbe Scriptures or handed 
Nor shall I ever climb Mount dow> by tevelation. A Christian 
Guardia to venerate there the most apo|ogi,, never accomplishes any 
holy Virgin. But my children will (bjng by crying down the discoveries 
visit the shrine of tbe Blessed V ir gojenoe on the ground that they 
gin for their father and ask MoBt will uproot religious convictions. 
Holy Mary to protect aud assist him gven tboBe wbo ar6 outside the pale 
in tbe new and onerous efnes to ,bg Catholic Churoh—eminent 
which the Lord has called him. scientiste and educators affirm that

With a view to tender more tei,gi0n and science should not and 
lively this admirable union ot thrice- nse|1 not contrBdict each other. A 
sacred affection I recommend to gbot,. ,jme ag0 President Andrews of 
my dear children devotion to the 
most August Sacrament ot the Altar.
In this Sacrament tikes place that 
supernataral union which human 
changes do not affect, aod it ie in the 
blessed life ot heaven that it la com-

Tbe Convent of the

omy,
contradict any ot the teachings of 

Holy Mother Churoh, whether A HEROIC SEMINARIST

From the battl fields still come 
stories ot wuudeitul faith aud cour- 

showing the great harvest the

low. nuns.
ant officer who died ot hie wounds 
said just before his death to the 
Sisters who had nursed him : “You 
are the most beautiful souls God ever 

At Tournai in Belgium,

the wore of little nations, 
most enduring literature of the world 
came from little nu ions. The great
est literature of England came from 
her when ebe was a nation ot the 
size of Bt-lgium fighting a great Em 
pire. The heroic deeds that thrill 
humanity through generations were 
the deeds of little nations fighting 
for their freedom. Ah. yes, and the 
salvation of mankind came through 
a little nation, 
little nations as the vessels by which 
he carries the choiceet wines to the 
lipe of humanity, to rejoice their 
hearts, to exalt their vision to stimu
late and to strengthen their faith, 
and if we had stood by wnen two 
little nations were being crushed 
and broken by the brutal hands of 
barbarism our ehame would have 
xung down the everlasting ages."

The list ie indeed a long one. 
There seems to be something pecu
liarly favorable to individual genius 
in the atmosphere of a sturdy homo 

state. Holland with her

Bgepriests ot France are reaping ere tbe 
great Reaper Death cuts them also 
down at their lab ire. A captain of 
the 96 h iulautry tells how at ltngth 
he fell through weakness end pain 
from a wound 
a wounded soldier dragging himself 
towards him, who extended his arms 

him under the bail cf shot to

made.
Mme. Adrienne Bnket, Provincial 
Superior of the Ladies ot the Sacred 
Heart, and late Superioress of 
Nantes, was killed by a German 
mitrailleuse while in discharge cl 
her duty to thewounded. Moreover, 
the Sisters have still to put up with 

curious proceedings on the 
cf the government.

While he lay he saw

Brown university wrote an able 
article showing that science ie the 
natural ally of religion, because the 
Supreme Author of the universe is 
responsible for both. ^ Among hie Qn a reCent
comments we find : " Even if a Rapidg News, ot Grand Rapids, Mich,,
tenet of science is not proved, and is e the following report of a sermon 
destined yet to be much modified, it deRveted in that city by a Protestant
is nearly certain to contain Impôt- minjgter on the previoue Sunday ; , ^ „ . . ..
taut truth, which must be recognized „Dr Dan F Bradlgy 0, Cleveland, the North bea ; and financial condi-
at last, putting to shame such as formeri„ pastor of Park Church, tious were readjusted; and tbe paity
refused its right to be heard. Relig pteached recently in his old pulpit politicians said what was expected of
ion has suffered immeasurably from , , id the gbogti ol hostility to- them; but the rest waited. There 
these false alarms, ot which in Ihe ward the Catbollc church. were still voices which, almost unre-
end it has always keen obliged, how >‘Tbe Catholics," he said in part, buked, deplored the war, and eulo 
ever reluctantly, to admit the ground <'have iuBt aB much at stake in this g>zed the good intentions of the Oer- 
lessness. But this confusion is not tr aB anyone else. They have mans as distinct from the Prussians ;
theworet. To do' anght against real erful churches, but they have there were still arm chair critics 
science ie to shut a prophet's mouth, ** Btv,n trouble. They send who discussed strategy with a cle- 
to stifle a voice from on high. We thejr children to parochial schools tached air; and piudent housekeep 
may be sure ot it, every discovery in , cheerfully pay taxes for the sup- ers who laid in slocks of provisions, 
any field of truth has its religious t Q, the Publio schools They and hosts of young men in flannels
beating. To suppress or to hinder not oonvert us to their religion, who argued ph loeophically and con-

v tv. this t,om coming to due influence is ... „„ oonvert them to Protest gratulated themselves on being wise
Never in modern history lias the dgbting againet God." aotism hut wa can work s de by side ! enough to keep out cf trouble. At

Catholic Church been - nearly erad^ de ^ ,q ^ e6say oQ “‘‘^'Zslme Cbrietïan ends'" l«l Namur fell ; and a silence fe.
mated from a nation as under the modern belieI warnB hiB readerB He flayed the anti Catholic news- with it Men had supposed that 
present government of Carranza and the credulous acceptance of papers, such as the Menace, and said «allant little Belgium could repeat
Villa, m Mexico according to, MexL ggientjflc theolie, which in the end ?nPlog . for ever the miracle of Liege ; it waa
can priests who have been forced to may ptoya t0 be erroneouii bat be “ We sing Catholic hymns, we a shock to find there were limits to
leave that country and a also reminds religious teachers that admire Catholio architecture and I human possibilities. Then the Brit
m Jt08 ADgelt#8, .. A_.nt_ jn to disparage science is equivalent to Catholic pictures. Let us be plain, iah force reappeared at Mons^ fig

There were more than twenty m di,honori one oI Gad i gteal gif.e Especially, let us love our Catholic U>g desperately, losing men deeper-

SHsïïsSssrXïir1 ■ it,~ jv;:: isms *sssï ïïï. •*>»>. »Led are working in chain gangs on Only in ou. sense can r.ligiooece the kingdom ot Jesus Christ.' th*r neWBpaperB on ,be,r club tables
the roads and streets of various an enemy in science. Scientific  «.----  and weDt home Bee whether, after,
parte ot the country or are in prison. *rn‘b can not contradict religious n.Trnv/P« r’TTTTi’Ci fYE1 all. forty waa too old; the vtices that
Toere are some exceptions In the truth ; but religious error can eon- BELGIUM b CITIES OH tayked ginoo,h nonBen8e now
larger cities, where some ot the tradl°* 11 ! rod the path of seience PRAYER began to diseuse facte; tbe young
priests have been friendly to the ever 1res, through error, more or less t men disappeared from the watering
present administration. "Our Churoh partial, to a larger and purer truth. . , , everv citv of places and reappeared at recruiting
and our Order have taught us that Before atmospheric pressure had be- Brussels and indeed, every city of P buBiDe6s men left their bast-
we mnet be obedient to the author come understood it was philosophical Beigmrn, has been for the Pastfsw left their horeeB. 1rav.
ityot the government in all things to believe that Natare. abhorrhe.d a week. a.city olpta>er . In the.earl ^ Came home and home birds be-
secular, for which reason we obeyed vacuum, and to add that her abhor- morning ‘r°™.'°”P„„?c!nte =»me travellers. In one word, Brit- 
Huerta and his regime during the rence extended only to a well thmty^M rafis are "^8' Lin WLkeup as never elm e the Napol-
last revolution which ended in two feet in depth Science advances among whom may be1 noticed-man, . *,„d woke sane and reason
thi. overthrow" said one of the the more iteadily for her victories soldiers. After each High Mass the
Fatbei s. ’ being thus tardily won." organ Peala forth the Brabançonne j ^ ^ ^ nQ

“ The victors were furious at our Professor Gray of Yale college puts and bM Continue i screaming, only one more resolve
stand and have taken the present at- the relation thus : 1 remember the duTrm.8‘hû ®'?ohnrch^NotreDame was taken; when tbe wounded men
titude ol hostility as a result. We time when it was a mooted question In the Koyal ^-burc ® began t0 Blrfam back to the hospital,
would show the new government the whether geology and orthodox Chris de , ?the souls of there wasntitber wailingnorhysteria;
same spirit as we have that ot Diaz, tianity were compatible. Many ot Maes is célébrât | when taise ot outrage I) gan to come
Madero or Huerta iu turn. Ae soon us remember the time when schemers the Iauen. 1 Virein under across the channel, there was no
as conditions are normal we will for reconciling Genesis with Geology secrated to the1 bless t the yelling for revenge or reprisals; there
probably return to the country and had an Importance in the churches, the many miea bavebeen was just quiet determination, quiet

educational and spiritual and among tbouehtful people, which Belgiane love to hoi o . expressed, that the enemy should
work. Our schools and churches ,eT It any would now assign to “owde.Va'Jn mournine Candies be restrained and punished. When

being used for barracks and them ; when it was thought neces them in deep mou g. tbe gaUant x.ttle affair of Heligoland
fortifications when nece.sary. aary—for only necessity oould justify burn in thousands e u g Was reported, again theie was no ex-

it—to bring tbe details of the two 1 of Oar Lady .... ultation • there was jnst a quiet
into agreement by extraneous sup^ Gu,d"le B’ wb£le wh tower o, Notre triumpb’with a few smiles and nods.
positions and forced constructions of waving on the h gh t * In Bhort| disaster and peril did for
language, such ae would now offend Dame de la Chape e c y what prosperity
our critical and sometimes our the famone statue of Our Lady of thi
moral sense. The change ot view Sorrows. Atth, Obureh el Fibm ^ ^ ^ Bt ^ the tjde 6eemg 
which we have witnessed amounts to ttrre, near the r»*!way it 6 t0 be turning and German culture to
thie: Our predecessors implicitly Noril the ancient 0™Jned»aneof £ gojng ba(;gk bome. once mot* there
hold that Holy Scripture must some °ur ® sAo JBnd^ ieCovered ie no hysteria ; there is just the re-
how truly teach such natural sc,.nee | brought from Scotland,oo ^ 6o]ve that it gball g U th way back

Tod historic Church of St. Nicholas to Berlin and shall there learn a few
in the center ot the capital the statue lessons in a school which per ap

it will respect.
Such ie the temper of England to

day. But who would have dreamed 
of such reetraiat and each deterrain 
ation even some time ago ?—Kobert 
Hugh Benson in America.

over
protect him. The officer tried to re- 

him, but tne puor, brave fellow
God has chosen

cried, “ No, no, my captain ; you 
must be saved.1* Tt ere he remained 
ULtil the officer felt a warm gush 
of blood over his bead. “1 did not 
know 1 was wouided in tbe neck,’* 
he exclaimed. ‘‘No,"said the soldier. 
“It is ouly I. A bullet has pierced 
my shoulders." 
protect his officer forcibly till the 
Germans bad retired, when sea*ed 
side by side they dressed each others 

“1 asked his name," the

some 
part
Trappist Sisters of Maubec, Diocese 
cf Vallence, prepared to receive the 
wounded in the vast enclosure where 
their orphanage stands. The author
ities have sent them 1,200 German 
prisoners in place of the wounded* 
without a word of explanation.

The

pleted."
Daring tbe Pontiff's speech many 

of those present went silently. Mon- 
signor Menzani, Vicar General of 
Bologna, attempted to reply to the 
Holy Father, but he burst into tears 
at the first few word#, and another 
priest had to take hie place. Thus 
ended one ot the most touching aud
iences of these busy weeks,—Catho
lic Telegraph.

He continued to

Special to the Catwulic Ricoh»
wounds.
officer coocluilve, “and learned he 

a young seminarist. My 
soldiers listened with pride wheu 1 
told them of ibis splendid example 
and 1 send the tate home that it may 
gladden tbe 
Bishop proud of his spiritual son."

THE FALLEN ENEMY
geneous
Rembrandt, Venice, Florence, Bel
gium and, as Mr. Lloi d G» orge sug
gests, England in Eliza elban days, 
are oovioui and stirring examples. 
The service that Be gium has done 
is to place high for all the world to 
ie. aod remember the honor, the 
•ourage and the achievement of the 
email nation. Her example will live

Where once rote happy homes and 
gardens smiled,

Here in the harvest field the dead 
are piled.

Foes ot but yesterday sleep side by 
side,

Death garners here the sheaves cl 
War’s red tide.

O ye who watch above the common 
bier,

E’en to the foe grudge not a pity'ng 
tear.

What though they wrought destruc
tion on your land,

Yet censure not, but rather these 
who planned

War's awful drama at the Council 
Beard,

And in a frenzied moment drew the 
sword

That deluged Europe with a sea el
blood,

The guilt is theirs, they stand ascused 
ot God.

Bear then, no thought of enmity 
'gainst those

Who silent sleep in hated garb ol 
fots.

They had no choice, nor have they 
ought of blame,

They did but fight because the erder 
came.

Another consoitnce settled Wrong 
and R ght,

But simple soldiers these, just made 
to fight.

For these dead brothers sleeping sil
ent there,

One Requiescat do ye, Christ-like, 
spare.

MEXICAN PRIESTS
heart of some old

SENT TO CHAIN GANGS OR 
PRISON RELIGION ON THE BATTLEFIELD

Here ia another no lees touching 
It ie told by Abtia Ponsard otstorv.

the Rei Cross, to the Bishop of Nice, 
to whom he writes from Dijon. A 
Fieuch tfg ment was lyiug uown be
fore the Gei man mitraileusee Snd 

from tbe ranks

long.

IRISH NATIONALISTS PLEDGE 
FOR BELGIUM’S FREEDOM denly the cry came M

of their comrades : Rev.to one
Father, give ue abeolution. " A 
young soldier priest rose in the 
midet of the regiment and making 
the sacred sign pronounced ihe 
words ot absolution. Haroly had the 
laet Si liable left bis lipe Defore he 
fell, out in two by a shell. He was 
a young priest of Lozere, ordained 
lees than a week before I This ie 
not an isolated instance.

more, and these young soldiers

London, Oct 19 —Amid tumultuous 
Sheering, with right hands upraised, 
the Irish Nationaliste, who crowded 
Central Hall to n’gbt, adopted a 
pledge administered by the president, 
Mr T P. U Connor.

“ We will never sheathe the sword 
«atil Belgium has got back her free
dom ; until every inch of her soil is 
•leared ; until a treaty is made, not 
an 1 a scran of paper,' but on a 
foundation behind the millions of 
the British race."

The meeting was cal’ed for the pur 
pose of expressing confidence in the 
leaderehip of Jobn Redmond and to 
endorse tbe action of the Irish in the 
war of the. allies against Prussian 
militarism.

Mr. O'Connor said that for thie fun
damental and supreme principle toe 
British bad fought on hundreds of 
battlefields. What they claimed and 
won for themselve', they also claimed 
for other countries and would help 
other countries win.

In scathing terms he denounced 
Germany and declared that German 
militarism must be crushed. There 
was not an Irishman, he said, whose 
heart did not bleed for the sufferings 
of Belgium and who would not do all 
ia his power to end them.

The arm-chair critics laid aside

There are
many
of God receive their reward, for they 
find their comiales ready and yearn 
mg for the comforts they have to 
give. A soldier tells how during the 
battle of the Aisne he and bis com
rades assisted at 3 a. m. at Mass 
said in the open air and received 
Communion, officers and men after
wards singing the "Credo" together 
to tbe accomp iahment of the 
ot the guns not many milts a*ay.
LieutenantR u of the 220 h Infantry; 
better known a month or two ago 
tbe Aobe Riu, professor of the Little 
Seminary at Perpignan, who showed 
conspicuous bravery and was seri 
ously injured on tbe battlefield, has 
been recommended for the Legion of 
Honor. The Deputy ot Ain, Pierre
Gonyon, has died on the battlefield. ^ jg a g00a rule to be deaf whea a 
Though a patriot he was without re- Bian()erei: begins to talk.
lie oue piiuoipled apparently but bad .__
recently abstained from tbe sectar- It would seem, says Father Faber, 
ian governmental policy. Tbe night " as if very few ol ne give this powe* 
before he was killed, this Deputy of kind words the consideration 
confessed and received absolution which is due to it. So great a 
from a soldier priest of his company, power, such a facility in the exeroiM 
Nor are our prie.ts without wits, of it, suoh a frequency ol opportun!- 
A soldier priest taken prisoner has ties for the application of it, and yet 
written a letter to bis parents which the world still what it is, and we 
says: “Do not trouble yourselves, what we are I It seems incredible.

roar

as

—Rk?. IX A. Casey

resume our

are now

In a few ot tbe large city churches 
the people are still allowed tbe priv
ilege ot worshipping, but this is en 
tirely under state administration.

“ This will undo in a measure 
what it has taken nearly two cen 
tunes to accomplish. Tbe charge 
has been brought that the Catholic 
Church has been responsible tor 
holding beck rather than advancing
education, which is a falsehood. B8 it has occasion to refer to, or at 
The government has been an'agon least could never contradict, while 
istio to the Chnrch ever since Ihe the most that ie now intelligently 
overthrow of Spanish domination, claimed ie that the teachings of the of Onr Lady ol Peaee, which da 
Despite such opposition the gradual two, properly understood, are not in from tbe eleventh cen u y, s p 
winning over ot the savage Indian compatible. We may take tt to be in the nave. , #rir
has been accomplished. With facil the accepted idea that the Mosaic Cardinal Mercier e appeal for 
ities at hand and material to work books were not handed down to ue prayer and 6a8
with tbe achievement of tbe Churoh for our instruction in scientific with a great response Bnd ™a y 
to date has been remarkable and knowledge, and that tt ie our duty to observing a weekly fast of the most 
rather the object ot praise than that ground our soientiflo beliefs upon ob- rigid character. The parish p 
censure and obl-quy which is so ssrvatlon and inference, unmix.d h»ve also been ™»raoted b, the 
often the case tro u unthinking and with considerations ol a different Caidmal to give Communion at a 
prejudiced persons." ord„. Half a century ago, when I specially early h°ur, about dawn, to

The original decree ot Antonio I. began to read scientific books and all pious persons who are engaged in 
Villareal, then military commande! journals, the commonly received tending the sick and wounded. Al 
of the state ot Nuevo Leon, declarss doctrine wae that the earth had been the town ol Hal compact crowds 
that all foreign prieete, no matter completely depopulated and repopu of pilgrims many of them barefoot,
what their nationality, shall be ex ia,ed over and over, each time with arrive each morning between 2 and
polled, as well as all native prieste B distinct population; and that the 8 a. m, having^ waked aGi mg , 
who have at any time espoused a specie» which now, along with man, fasting. They assist at Maes and 
poBtical cause. Conf.s.ion, are occ.py th. present .«face of Ih. receive Holy Communion, then make 
prohibited ; church belle may not be earth, belong to an ultimate and in tbe way of the cross at the tsmoM 
rung save on fiestas of the country dependent creation, having an Ideal ohepeU and rotaim «« their hoimee.

triomphe ot the oonetltulion- but no genealogical connection with | Every day in the lame place the

A WAR THAT IS NEEDED

When the enemies of religion plot 
a campaign against God and virtue, 
Ibey always begin by inventing lies 
about tbe eelf-sacriflcing ptiest and 

and never desists until theirBOD,
deceit has boy cotted nearly every 
Catholic in the world of business, 
politics and letters.

What our nation most needs to day 
is war, a gigantic war aga nst lying 
and deceit. Tbe practice ot living is 
a national evil. Lies are told in the 

and are making boobies of

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital S2,000,000»00nursery

•ur children. Lies are printed in 
school books and are poisoning the 
■Binds of unsuspecting pupils. Lieeare 
simulated in business and are creat
ing universal distrust and Socialism. 
Lies are sanctioned in pjlitics and 
are the cause of anarchy. Lies are 
invented in the name of religion and 
are making skeptics, scoffers and in
fidels of our people.

We want Ihe truth to rule in this 
country. We want nothing but the 
truth in the home, in business, in 
politics and in religion. The truth 
will make ue free. The truth will 
make ue children of God and noble 
•itiiene ot earth and heaven. The 
treth, and nothing but the treth, 
eon save oar people aod our Repub-
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A SUPREME ARBITRATOR — THE 
POPE j. i.

Says the Catholio Columbian ; "If 
the nation» of Christendom now en 
gaged in mutual conflict would 
accept the Pope ae arbitrator, the 
war in Europe could atop to dav 
Moat the slaughter of men continue? 
Moat the deatruotlon ot property go 
on ? Muet widows and orphans be 
m »de by the millions ? It the voice 
of the Ambassador of Christ wonld 
ring out over the embattled nations,

Montreal.E. Fabre 8urv
awa.onville.

naging Director : B. G. Connolly.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
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For Sore Muscles,
Strains, Sprains, Bruises

FIVE MINUTE SERMON 1do en extra work during that time In 
thro wing off the burden of a few 
drinks equal to 15.fi tone lifted one 
foot high.

THE EFFECT OF SALOONS ON 
TRADE

The Dry Goods Economist has 
lately been looking the matter up 
and comes to the conclusion that the 
dry goods business at least does not 
suffer in a “dry" town. It took 
Rockford, III., with 66,000 inhabit 
ante, a large percentage of them for
eign born, as a g cod example in 
which to make tests. Every dry 
goods dealer visited by its represent 
alive said that be had no desire to 
have the town go back to license. 
They did not believe that the saloons 
drew any business into the city that 
helped them, and those who went out 
of town on Saturday nights to get 
liquor denied them at homo were, 
they thought, fellows with the least 
money to spend. The reporter of the 
Economist asked a drummer how 
hie business was effected in Rock
ford by prohibition. He said that of 
his 28 regular customers 27 were eat 
Ufled to have things continue dry. 
“ We are not sure but the dry goods 
business is exceptional in this re
spect,” comments the Waterbury 
American. “ So the other kinds of 
business might be affected differently, 
though we are inclined to doubt it. 
Probably they will be polled as time 
goes on. It is plain enough that in 
cities like Waterbury there are at 
least twice or thrice as many saloons 
as are needed and that general bus 
iness is not profited by their exis
tence."

| NO TROUBLE TD K

INFANT?
BOTTLÊJ

with the oriels ? What dangers have 
ever daunted him ? What sophistry 
foiled him ? What uncertainties 
misled him ? When did ever any 
power, material or moral, civilized or 
savage, go to war with Peter and get 
better ? When did the whole world 
ever band together against him soli 
tary, and not find him too many for

All who take part with Peter are 
on the winning side. . . Has he 
fail in hie enterprises up to this 
hour ? Did he in our father’s day 
fail in his struggle with Joseph of 
Germany and hie confederates — 
pith Napoleon, a greater name, and 
bis dependant kings,—that, though 
in another kind of fight, he should 
fail in ours ? Wbat gray hairs 
on the head of Judab, whose youth 
is renewed as the eagle’s, whose 
feet are like the feet of barts, and 
underneath all the Everlasting Arms? 
—Newman.

OWES HER LIFE TO 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Mrs. Newlywed says :TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

“ I can’t imagine how you 
manage to be dressed by 
the time your huabapd 
comes home on a washday”

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. 
en I you will he agreeably surpr-sed at 
the prompt relief It r»dures inflamma
tion and swelling — allays pain and 
so rentes.

Us-d as a Rub-Down after violent 
exercise or physical exertion it puls vun 
and energy into jad-d muscles, limbers 
the joints and givra the body the gl w of 
health. Rub-down made by ad -ng one 
oun -e Abaorbine, Jr. to a quart of water 
or witch hazel.

Abs rbine. Jr. is more than a liniment 
—it ia a positive germicide and theitfore 
ita ueea and efficiency are doubled. Ap
plied to cuts, wounds, sores, it kills the 
germs, makes the part asepticHlly clean, 
and promotes rapid healing. Economical 
as only a few diopa are required at an 
application.

Made of herbs and safe to use any
where.

At all druggists, 81.00 per bott'e or 
postpaid. Manufactured only by W. F. 
Young, P. D. F., 299 Lyman’s Bldg., 
Montreal, Can.

BBVBBKNCE FOB OOD

Brethren : I wish to apeak to you 
thie morning on reverence for God. 
But it ia natural to ask, why talk 
about reverence ? why is not that 
inoluded in the love of God ? So it 
il. But even it one does not love 
God, even if he ia in mortal sin, 
that is no reason why be should give 
up all respect and reverence for God. 
Take an example. Here is a dis
obedient sou ; yet he is not dis
respectful. ‘ 1 won’t obey my father," 
he says, “ but that's no reason why I 
should despise him ; I won’t spit at 
him, I won’t insult him, even if I 
haven't the virtue to oh ay him.” So 
with a sinner : it he gives up. the 
love of God by mortal ain, it is a 
terrible etate to be in and an awful 
calamity. He hai lost the divine 
love. But if in addition he has no 
respect for God, talks slightingly of 
him, cracks his jokes about God’s 
Holy Scriptures, makes little of the 
■aoramente and the Church, ridicules 
her laws and despises those who 
keep them, do you not see the differ
ence ? Do you not see that such a 
one has not only lost the love ol God, 
but that, having lost all reverence 
for Him, you cannot help suspecting 
that there is something the matter 
with hie faith ?

I will give you another illustration. 
Here is a man who is a hard sinner ; 
and yet he never eats meat on Fri
day. Sick or well, and in all his sin
fulness, he sticks to the observance 
of the Friday abstinence. Now, why 
does he do that ? Because it is a 
test of personal reverence for what 
that man knows to be the true relig
ion. It is a very conspicuous act of 
respect for Him Who died that day. 
It is one of the great outward signs 
of veneration for our Lord and His 
Church. It the sinner gives that up 
he drops away down low in his own 
opinion and considers himself a re
probate. Having before lost love by 
mortal sin, he has now lost reverence 
by slighting the Friday abstinence.

Take another case. Yon hear a 
man rip out a big curse ; you look at 
him, you see him in a towering rage. 
All bad enough. Such habits place 
one in mortal sin. But here is an
other man, who coolly embellishes a 
filthy story with the venerable Name 
of Jesus. Are you not much more 
shocked ? Dees not this last one 
seem to you a worse enemy of God 
than the former, far worse? Sinner, 
if you have made up your mind to go 
to hell by a life of mortal Bin, what 
is the sense of going clean to the 
bottom ?

Irreverence towards God and holy 
things is often by word of mouth 
and takes the form of some kind of 
blasphemy. It was so in the case of 
the heathen King Sennacherib. He 
ravaged the land of Judea and put 
multitudes of the people of God to 
death ; yet God spared him. He laid 
siege to the Holy City, threatened to 
destroy the Jewish nation, and even 
then God gave him time to repent. 
But he blasphemed, he insulted the 
God of Israel, he cast off all rever
ence and respect for Him. And the 
angel of God came down from heaven 
and slew hie army ; Sennacherib fled 
to hie own country and was put to 
jieath by bis two sons.

We bee from all thie why it is that 
the first petition of our Lord’s own 
prayer concerns inward and outward 
reverence for the divine Name— 

’“ Hallowed be Thy Name." We see, 
too; why the great commandment of 
God, “Thou shall not take the Name of 
the Lord thy God in vain,” not only 
forbids blasphemy, and cursing, and 
false swearing, but any and every 
disrespectful use of that Holy Name 
Yet how many are there not only 
whose words but whole conduct is 
marked with utter indifference, total 
want of reverence for God, His 
saints. His word, His sacraments, His 
Church I Let us hope that such per
sons do not always realize the deep 
guilt of their offence. At any rate, 
let ns for our part pay true 
to God and godlike things. However 
conscious we may be of our own fail- 
ings, let us who hope to be in the en 
joyment of God’s friendship for ever 
show our reverence for Him. When 
we pray, let it be reverently and 
slowly and respectfully. When we 
are in the bouse of God, let ua act 
with decorum as becomes children of 
God. When we speak of holy things, 
let us do so seriously and with rever
ence.

SWEET, CLEAN end 
SANITARY WithCured Both Stomach Trouble 

and Headaches Mrs. Wlsenelghbour says :,t‘"Old 
Du
Cleans^*

“I use an EDDY ‘Globe1 
Washboard and an EDDY 
Indurated Fibreware Tub, 
which keeps the water hot 
a long time.”

Palmiîrston, Ont., Junk 20th. 1913.
“I really believe that I owe my life 

to “Fruit-a-tives”. Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been 
doctor’s bills. I was so sick an 
out that people on the street often 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-tives” and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and advi
sed a continuation of their use.

Today, I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meeting me on the street, 
noticed my improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking Fruit-a-tives”. He said, “Well, 
if Fruit-a-tives are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can”.

Mrs. H. a WILLIAMS.
” Fruit-a-tives ” are sold by all 

dealeia ax. 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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MANY USES AND FULL DIREC
TIONS ON LARGE SIFTER — 
fcAN --------------------  I O 4s No Fear of Rust

ductioni, |it ia a commercial easel of 
which managers are quick to Bee the 
value." MANY DANGERS OF 

SOCIALISM But, be Sure 
They’re

<>': BELLS, HEALS, CHIMES

yti----------------------- -------------- ---
THE HOLY SHROUD na send lot catalog, out Drill mane 01 seiecian 

II Copper and Eaat India Tin. Famous lot fall 
W Hen tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.The great danger to the Catholic 

workingman from Socialiem ie that 
it claime to have nothing to do with 
religion. Ita leaders stoutly 
tain that they welcome to its ranks 
men of all religious denominations.
The stand is taken that Socialism, 

Democracy or Republicanism, 
makes room in its membership for 
believer and unbeliever alike. It 
stands for the economic betterment 
of the workingman, that is all. Pam 
phlets are published in which the 
most virulent atheists of the Social
ist party do notscruple to quote unctu
ously the Gospels and the Fathers of 
the Church in support of their theor
ies, and they quote them with a ven 
eration and respect which could not 
possibly offend the most religiously 
minded. They make public boast l,T 
that they count many believers in 
their ranks. And it is a fact that 
Catholic workingmen are enticed 
into their fellowship because they 
believe Socialism concerns itself 
solely with economic conditions and 
political questions. There are many 
church members who, while they do 
not entirely endorse the principles of 
Socialism, nevertheless eagerly de 
vonr its literature, attend its meet
ings and vote the party’s ticket. In 
doing this, the strongest appeal to 
them is that since there is no con
nection between Church and State, 
they may belong to any political 
party without compromising their 
attitude as Catholics.

Whenever some conspicuous So
cialist makes a break, denouncing 
religion or unmasking the infidelity 
and rank immorality of Socialism as 
a system, it is pronounced merely an 
expression of private opinion, and 
not authoritative. Some such asser
tion as the following is made by the 
Catholic : “ In this country, Social 
ism ie only a political party for the 
benefit of the toilers ; there is no 
union between Church and State ;
1 fail to see why I cannot vote the 
Socialist ticket, since believer and 
unbeliever alike note the Republican 
and Democratic tickets.”

Much more danger lurks for the 
Catholic immigrant. He is reminded 
by Socialistic literature that he is 
now living in a free country, where 
his rights may be vindicated in spite 
of the claims of the Catholic Church. 
After a while he may sever his church 
connections entirely and from that 
time on he will become an enthusi
astic Socialist—willing to do even 
violent deeds for the sake of the 
cause which he has espoused. After 
he has once thrown the Church over
board he will hesitate at nothing, 
and very often he becomes one of 
the extremists of the party. He now 
holds in fierce hatred everything that 
he considered sacred before. It is 
from this class that the desperadoes 
emerge, who are willing to commit 
murder or any other fonl deed.

Socialism pretends to have nothing 
to do with religion to those who are 
outside of its pale : but no sooner 
ate they initiated and become full- 
fledged members than the iniquity of 
the system is allowed to blossom 
forth and do its deadly work.

It is against this system, which is 
meant to supplant all other systems, 
that the Catholic Church is directing 
all her forces, all her strength and 
power. She is in a hand-to-hand 
conflict with the arch enemy of the 
human race—who is working his 
destruction through the agency of 
Socialism.—Intermountain Catholic.

QUESTIONS OF ITS AUTHENTIC-
ITY REVIVED BY ITS DIS
PLAY AT TURIN

The display of the holy shroud at 
Turin has again brought up the 
question of its authenticity, says a 
Rome cable dispatch. Two men, one 
a scientist and the other an artist, 
have arrived at the conclusion that 
the shroud possesses the true like
ness of Christ.

Dr. Paul Vignon, a Frenchman, 
after long investigation, declares 
that the holy shroud bears a picture 
of a man caused by vapors from the 
body acting upon the stuff impreg
nated with oils and aloes.

Sir Wyke Baylise, president of the 
Royal Institute of British Artists, is 
convinced that the portrait of Christ 
in the catacombs of San Callieto was 
made by a contemporary artist, that 
is, one who has seen his subject, and 
as the faces of the shroud and the 
catacombs are the same it might be 
concluded that the holy shroud really 
inclosed the Body of Christ.

It was taken from Cyprus to Cham
béry (then part of Italy) in 1452, and 
haa since been in Turin.

The Lancet, the British medical 
journal, said at the time that Dr. 
Vignon brought out his theory : 
“ There seems to be little doubt that 
M. Vignon has established that the 
outlines on the shroud are due to 
the emanations of. vapors. He cer
tainly seems to have proved that the 
material must have been the shroud 
of a crucified person and one who 
underwent scourgings and the other 
accompaniments of death, which by 
both the scriptures and tradition are 
ascribed to the Passion of Christ."— 
The Missionary.
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THE HEROISM OF OHE WOMAN Ihead of an old man and tear up the 
leaves of a book."

" Do so ; blood is the aroma in 
which I recover my yonthful vigor.”

" Well, then, here is half my 
scepter ; make a sacrifice to peace 
and let us share together."

“ Keep thy purple, Cæsar. To 
morrow they will bury thee in it; and 
we wilt chant over thee the ’Alleluia’ 
and the ‘ De Profondis,’ which never 
change.”—Lacordaire.

ALCOHOL HAS NO VALUE
“ In the opinion of many of our 

greatest doctors, it has practically no 
value. The great weight of science 
leads to the conclusion that it is an 
unmitigated evil.

" Every intelligent man knows that 
it is ten thousand times more de 
etractive than war, that it has no 
food value, that it causes more crime 
than all other agencies combined, 
that it defies nature, curses God ; 
that it lowers vitality, invites disease; 
that its deadly breath blows out the 
mental flame from one of every four 
that sit in mental darkness; that not 
satisfied with blighting hopes, damn
ing souls, it shoots the forked light 
ning of its blasting cursedness beyond 
life as it lives, into the future and 
takes its awful toll of progeny even 
to the fourth and fifth generation. 
It is more to be dreaded than a mad 
dog. On every occasion it should be 
booted and the boot thrown awqy.

“ It is about, if not already, to be 
eliminated from the pharmacopcc'a ” 
—Dr. J. Parrot, President of the 
North Carolina Medical Society.

“ WATER WAGON CLUB "
Unquestionably it is a big gain for 

temperance when the managers of 
large corporations, like the railroads, 
make a rule that their employees 
must keep sober. But it is a bigger 
gain when the employees themselves 
decide that they choose to keep sober. 
Such is the significance of the "Water 
Wagon Club,” which C. E. Redrnp, of 
Van Wert, Ohio, has been organizing 
along the line of the Ciocinnati 
Northern Railroad. Mr. Redrup is 
one of the veteran engineers of the 
line and hie influence and popularity 
have brought iuto the club since he 
began in January, nearly 150 of hie 
fellow employees—a large proportion 
on a comparatively short local road. 
There is a similar organization 
among the Ba’timore and Ohio men 
on the divisions centering at Chicago 
Junction. This is first class mission
ary and good citizenship work com
bined in one effort,—Continent.

WHAT VON MOLTKE SAID
Von Moltfee, the great German sol

dier said: “Beer is a far more danger 
cue enemy to Germany than alt the 
armies in France.”

A Devoted Wife Saves Husband from
Drink and Unemployment.

lire. 8., of Trenton, was in despair. A 
loving father and a careful provider when

drimkl

lamed hie i 
that unnatura

th. Aral ol my flTlas It to 
I cannot aav too much in 1 
wonderful Remedy.1'

“Mrs.
Samaria Preecription stops the craving Use 

drink. It restores the shaking nerves, Imr 
proves the appetite and general health, naâ 
makes drink distasteful, even nauseous. It I» 
tasteless and odorless, dissolving instantly 
in tea, coffee or food.

Now, if you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Prescription, toll hiss or kli 
family or friends about it. If you have • 
friend or relative on whom the habit is 
Its hold, help him yourself. Write to

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sasurin 
Prescription, with booklet giving full par
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be seal 
absolutely free and postpaid, in plain sealed 
package, to anyone asking it 
dence sacredly confidential.

Samaria Remedy Co., Dept 
Mutual St.. Toronto, Canada.

hiss. I led 
— fever of you*

, Trenton, Ont."and a careful provider when 
her husband bad gradually fallen into 

ng habita, which were ruining hia 
health and happineaa. Drink had in- 

stomach and nerves and created 
ral craving that kills conscience, 
and breaks all family ties. Batho

4 her letter: 
"I feel it imy duty to say a few words 

shout your Tablets. As you are aware. 
I sent and got a bottle, thinking I would 
try them in secret. My husband had 
only taken them a week when he told 
me he was going to Port Arthur for the 
summer, so I had to tell him all about 
the Tablets. He said he would take 
them just the same. He writes me 
saying that he haa taken it and feels 
splendid, does not care for drink. In 

1 fact, he has not token any liquor from

ST*
TEMPERANCE

it. Cerrespon- 
Write to-day.BEER AND LONG LIFE

The President of the Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Company has 
for years been investigating the rela
tion of beer drinking to longevity, 
and he declared, as the result of a 
series of observations carried on 
among a selected group of persons 
who were habitual drinkers of beer, 
that although for two or three years 
there was nothing remarkable, yet 
presently death began to strike, and 
then the mortality become aetoond 
iog and uniform in its manifesta 
lions. There was no mistaking it. 
The history was almost invariable. 
Robust, apparent health, full muscles 
a fair outside, increasing weight, 
florid faces; then a touch of cold or 
a sniff of malaria, and instantly some 
acute disease, with almost invariable 
typhoid symptoms, was in violent 
action, and ten days or less ended it.

A SURGEON'S TESTIMONY
Dr. S. 8. Lungren, a leading home

opathic physician and surgeon, says, 
after twenty-five years’ practice: ‘ It 
is difficult to find any part in the con 
firmed beer drinker’s machinery that 
is doing its work as it should. This 
is why their life cords snap off like 
glass rods when disease or accident 
gives them a little blow. Beer drink 
iog shortens life. Thie is not a mere 
opinion; it is a well settled, recog 
niztdffact. Physicians and insurance 
companies accept this as unquestion
ably as any other undisputed fact of 
science. The great English physi
cians decide that the hea-t’s action 
is increased 13 per cent, in its efforts 
to throw rtf alcohol introduced into 
the circulation. The recuit is easily 
figured out. The natural pulse beat 
is 76 per minute. If we multiply this 
by 60 an hour, and twenty-four hours 
in a day, and add 13 per cent., we find 
that the heart has been compelled to

Th.
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Deeply do I feel, ever will I protest 
—for I can appeal to the ample 
testimony of History to bear me out. 
—that, in question of right and 
wrong, there is nothing really strong 
in the whole world, nothing decisive 
and operative, but the vo ce of him 
to whom have been committed the 
Keys of the Kingdom and the over 
eight of Christ’s flock. The voice of 
Peter is now, as it ever has been, a 
real authority, infallible when it 
teaihee, ever taking the lead wisely 
and distinctly in its own province ; 
adding certainty to what is probable, 
and persuasion to what is certain. 
Before it speaks, the most saintly 
may mistake ; and after it lias spoken, 
the most gifted must obey.

Peter, is no recluse, no abstracted 
student, no dreamer about the past, 
no doter upon the dead and gone, no 
projector of the visionary. Peter for 
eighteen hundred years has lived in 
the world ; he has seen all fortunes, 
he has encountered all adversities, 
he has shaped himself for all emer
gencies. If there ever was a power 
on earth who has had an eye for the 
times, who has confined himself to 
the practical and has been happy in 
his anticipations; whose words have 
been deeds and whose commands 
prophecies, such is he in the history 
of ages who sits from generation to 
generation in the Chair of the 
Apostles as the Vicar of Christ and 
the Doctor of His Church. . ,

When was he ever unequal to the 
occasion ? When has he not risen

fife
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THE "WHITE LIST” HAS GREAT 
INFLUENCE HOTEL TULLERNew

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue

A CATHOLIC ACTOR WHO REGARDS IT AS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR BETTER CON-reverence
DITIONS

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOFFrom The Tablet, Brooklyn

Fritz Williams, the comedian, who 
plays one of the principal roles in “A 
Pair of Sixes," believes that the day 
ol the slimy play has passed and 
that the stage offerings of the com
ing season will be on a higher plane 
than of the two preceding seasons. 
Mr. Williams thinks that the im 
provement in stage offerings is 
largely due to the attitude of Catho 
lice throughout the country who 
have withheld their patronage from 
obnoxious entertainments of all 
kinds, and particularly from those 
plays that offend good taste and 
morals.

The views of this player on this 
question are worthy of consideration, 
for Mr. Williams is a Catholic. He 
was educated in Fordham University, 
in New York, and has occupied an 
honored place on the stage for years. 
He has frequently given of hie serv
ices to aid Catholic charities and he 
numbers hundreds of clergymen all 
over the country as his personal 
friends.

"The day of the white slave play 
and the turbid drama that offends 
good taste is gone," says Mr. 
Williams, “and in my opinion the 
Catholics of this country are re 
sponsible for the change. The Cath
olic white list of the sanction and 
approval of His Eminence Cardinal 
Farley has hac\ a tremendous in
fluence in this regard. Producers 
realize now more than ever that 
it meane something to have 
the name of their play on the Cath
olic white list. When a play is 
placed on the list by the committee 
who sit in judgment on new pro-

200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 ‘ 3.00 “ “

4.00 “ “
4.50 “ “PILLS 100 “ 2.50

“ 3.00 to 5.00 “100FOR THE
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors — Agents’ 
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Vocations for Irish 
Brotherhood

POPULATION AND RELIGION OF 
WARRING EUROPEAN NATIONSUNCHANGING ROME

Danger for Baby
lurks in cow’s milk.

This is the Box 
to get if you have 
any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble

The world has not failed to attack 
the immutability of the Church and 
her doctrines. And surely it is an 
extraordinary privilege, a prodigy, a 
challenge to mankind. Therefore, 
all ages, jealous of glory disdained 
their own, have tried their strength 
against it. They have come, one 
after the other, to the doors of the 
Vatican ; they have knocked there 
with buskin and boot, and the doc
trine has appeared under the frail 
and wasted form of some old man of 
three score years and ten, who says, 
" What do you desire of me ?"

" Change."
“ I never change."
“But everything is changed in this 

world. Astronomy, chemistry, philos 
ophy have change ; the empire has 
changed. Why are you always the 
game ?”

“ Because I (same from God, and 
because God ia always the same.”

“ But you know that we are the 
masters ; we have a million of men 
under arms ; we shall draw the 
sword ; the sword whioh breaks down 
thrones is well able to out off the

Germany, 20,800,000 Catholics ; 85,- 
400,000 Protestants ; total, 55,700,00.

Austria, 35,900,000 Catholics ; 4,- 
000 000 Protestants ; 4,200,000 Greek 
Catholics ; total, 44 400 000 

Russia, 12,100 000 Catholics ; 84,- 
100 000 Greek Catholics ; 4 000,000 
Protestants ; total, 100,200 000.

France, 38,100 000 Catholics ; 700,- 
000 Protestants ; total 38,800,000, 

Great Britain, 5,600,000 Catholics ; 
34 400,000 Protestants ; total 42,000-

The Irish Presentation 
Brothers

HAVE NOW OPENED TjHEIR

CANADIAN NOVITIATE

At best, cow s milk is a dan* It is dangerous because of 
gcrous substitute lor healthy germ contamination, and it is 
mother's milk, and an awk- so likely to go sour. So many 
ward one. . It is unsuitable in of Baby’s sufferings are due to 
its composition and its digest- improper feeding, especially 
ibility it does not nourish so when cow’s milk is used, 
because it cannot be digested, no matter how it is prepared.

There’s nothing else like it— 
nothing just as good, that will do 
you as much good. There is only 
this one prescription known as Gin 
Pills. You can get it at all dealers 
in the box shown above.

Be sure to ask for “GIN PILLS” 
and see that the box you are offered 
bears the legend “GIN PILLS”, 
together with the name, National 
Drug .and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, on band around the box.

At all dealers—60c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60—Gin Pills may also be had in 
the United States under the name 
‘GINO’ Pills—trial treatment sent 
free if you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Toronto.
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0 0 1 Avoid Danger | 1 flLONGUEUR-, MONTREAL

for the reception of young men 
desirous of devoting their lives in 
religion to the education of youth. 
Good health and the talents necessary 
to prosecute the course of studies 
pretcribed by the Order for its mem
bers, are essential.

The most suitable age to enter is 
from 16 to 25.

Application for particulars may be 
made to
Br Peter Cuitln or Br. Ceslmlr,

Presentation Brothers
LONGUEUIL, MONTREAL

000. ESI by giving Baby the ‘Allenburys’ Foods, which are absolutely HI 
pure, prepared under strict hygienic control, and are free 
from germs. Mothers are provided with a safe, dependable BH 
food of correct composition, on which Baby can be fed ■■ 

B38 îron? birth. The ‘Allenburys* Foods closely resemble —— 
ME healthy mother’s milk—Baby can digest them and retain Eg 

the nutriment to keep him in health.
Milk Food No. 1.
Frflin birth to 3 months.

Belgium, 6 700,000 Catholics ; 20,- 
000 Protestants ; total 6 720,000.

Servia, 60 000 Catholics ; 6,000
Protestants ; 1,600 000 Greek Catho
lics ; total, 1,666,000.

The totals are : 118,760,000 Catho
lics, 89,900,000 Greek Catholics, 80,- 
826,000 Protestants, making a grand 
total of 289,486,000.

Milk Food No. 2. 
From 3 to 6 months.

Malted Food No. 5. 
From 6 months upwards.

»jSllenburgs'JBoods258

Gift Pills
row THE JE. KIDNEYS

Pleasure is but the refreshment 
that cheers us in the pursuit ol true 
happiness, which is found in the way 
of goodness.

Write to-day for booklet "Infant Feeding & Management” to 
66 GERRARD STREET EAST TORONTO JB16/
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. CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

nate. There ie no line of cleavage 
between the happy and the miser
able in this world. There is merely 
a distinction between those who take 
life bravely and those who whimper 
about it. Take your choice ; carry 
the pack on your back and keep your 
eyes on the ground, or carry it on 
your head and walk upright. If yon 
need strength to lift it high and 
carry it evenly, only One can give you 
that—God.

REFLECTING OURSELVES 
The musician understands no more 

music than is in him, and the artist 
only what art is in hie own soul. 
The execution may be beyond him, 
but he appreciates and understands, 
becduse he has the music of the art 
in himself. Some kinds of truth we 
can see irrespective of what our char
acter ie—mathematical truth, for ex
ample ; but other kinds of truth we 
are able to grasp only when our char
acter is adjusted to them.

“ In the final valuation,” said a 
noted man to the graduating class of 
a university. “ I am what I will. 
What a man is effects hie capacity to 
know. A good man and a bad man 
can each know and appreciate books 
and mathematics and the fine arts, 
but the moment we pass to the 
wider correlation of knowledge in 
the world of philosophy, for example, 
whether a man sees true or false de
pends on character. Whole realms 
of truth are closed to the morally 
perverted or the disingenuous "

A bad man cannot appreciate Jesus 
Christ unless he is conscious of hie 
badness and has in him a real germ 
of good. The impure in heart cannot 
see God. It ie not surprising if they 
deny the existence of God.—True 
Voice. •

woman was anxiously watching over 
a sick baby.

The trial came on next day and 
lisled the interest of the entire 
munity. Frank was very down
hearted as he entered the court room 
with his father and Shep, for the 
only thing gained by the previous 
day's investigation was the establish 
ment of Shep’s good character, to 
which every one, excepting Mr. 
Thomas, was ready to testify.

Mr. Maynard himself was disheart 
èned, but he would not allow Frank 
to see it, and he still believed in 
Shep. Firmly he strode up the aisle 
and turned the collie into the pris
oner's box, for the dog's fine presence 
was his best defense, then with 
Frank took seats nearby.

The magistrate soon began the 
taking of testimony, and Mr. Thomas 
told how he had suspected the dog 
from the very first, for he had al 
ways considered him a sneaking cur. 
The judge interrupted here and told 
the witness sternly that he must con
fine himself to facts of which he had 
accurate knowledge ; the dog should 
have as fair and unprejudiced a trial 
as any other prisoner at the bar of 
justice.

Mr. Thomas went ou, scowling un
pleasantly, and told how he had gone 
at once to the Majnard place and 
found blood on the dog’s breast, 
which to his mind was all the proof 
needed. " The boy saw it, too, when 
I did, and he can’t deny it,” ended 
the accuser threateningly.

Then the Maynard servants were 
brought before the desk and sorrow
fully acknowledged that although 
out late sometimes during the past 
week, the dog had failed to meet 
them as was his custom, when they 
came home, and nobody had heard 
his bark at night for a week past. 
Questioned as to where the dog had 
probably been staying nights during 
that time, they couldn’t say.

Frank’s face suddenly took on a 
look of astonishment as these facts 
were brought out, and a moment’s 
intense thinking followed, ending 
with a flash of light from his eyes. 
Then he sprang from his teat, whis
pered to bis father, and almost ran 
from the room.

The trial went on undisturbed. 
So keen, indeed, was the interest in 
the beautiful collie’s fate that no 
notice was taken of the boy's leaving 
except by Mr. Maynard.

Mr. Thomas confidently produced 
a witness from his place. The man 
was a stranger to the community.

" Have you ever seen this dog be
fore ?" asked the judge.

“ Yes, sir,” replied the man ; “ I 
met him on the road one night last 
week. He wee going toward Mr. 
Thomas’ place."

“ Are you sure this was the dog ?" 
persisted the judge.

” I am sure, for there ain’t no 
other ’round here like him."

This was true.
Then Mr. Thomas triumphantly 

brought forward another man who 
testified to having seen the dog on 
the road going toward the Thomas 
place.

“ What night was it ?" inquired the 
magistrate.

’■ The very night of the sheep-kill
ing, firmly answered the witness.6 

" You can take your oath on that, 
can you ?"

And the next morning blood had 
been found upon Shop's shaggy 
breast. What could be more con
clusive in the way of circumstantial 
evidence ?

The room was very still when all 
this had been brought out, while the 
fine dog sat facing the court, his 
clear eyes holding a wistful appeal 
that went to everybody’s heart, ex
cepting the prosecutor's.

It hardly seemed worth while to 
attempt a defense, but Mr. Maynard's 
lawyer, after looking inquiringly at 
his client and receiving a nod, began 
calling hie witnesses. Many were 
examined and all testified to 
the dog's good character, but there 
was a halt heartedness in it all that 
was most evident,

The magistrate looked regretfully 
over at the dog, but there was little 
question as to what should be done. 
The dog must be sacrificed, and the 
judge was very, very reluctant, for he 
was an ardent dog-lover himself.

There was a breathless silence as 
the verdict was awaited.

Then came a sound of hurrying 
feet at the courtroom door.

A moment more and a woman, 
poorly olad, with thin, anxious face, 
almost ran up the aisle to the magis
trate’s desk. As she came, the dog 
stirred eagerly, as it in glad recog
nition.

Frank Maynard hurried close be
hind her and slipped into his old 
seat, his face flushed and sparkling.

Panting with haste and excitement 
but forgetful of herself and her sur
roundings, the woman rushed up to 
the judge’s desk and gasped out. 
“ That dog mustn’t die I He ain’t 
killed nobody’s sheep.”

At once the room was alert with 
excited interest.

“ What do you know about it ?" 
inquired the magistrate with en
couraging heartiness.

" Why, that dog’s been to my cabin 
all night an every night fer mote’n 
a week, till las’ night. My little 
gal’s been powerful sick fer two 
weeks an’ one night he come to my 
door an’ found me settin’ up, an’ I 
talked to him, so he stayed till 
mornin’ with me an’ he’s been com 
in’ every night since, as I said, till 
las’ night goin’ home every mornin’ 
’bout daylight.”

“ A few days ago he came along in 
the daytime with the boy, an’ I give 
both a drink o’ water. The dog 
made a heap over me then, and I saw 
the boy look surprised, but, but I 
didn’t say nothin,’ fer I was afraid 
the boy mightn’t like hie coming to
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IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ABE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE
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PASS IT ON Sw.-sslsiri
Once when I was a schoolboy going 

home for the holidays, says a writer 
in an English journal, I had a long 
way to go to reach the far away little 
town in which I dwelt. 1 arrived at 
Bristol and got on board the steamer 
with just enough money to pay my 
fare, and that being settled I thought 
in my innocence I had nald for every
thing in the way of meals. I had 
what I wanted as long as we were in 
smooth water, 
rough Atlantic, and the need of no
thing more, I had been lying in my 
berth for hours, wretchedly ill, and 
past caring for anything, when there 
came the steward and stood beside 
me.
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ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY
kinds, for economy, buy 
the one pound tins.'
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“ Your bill," said he, holding out a 
piece of paper.

" I have no money,” said I, in my 
wretchedness.

" Then I shall keep your luggage. 
What is your name and address ?" 
I told him. Instantly he took off the 
sap he wore, with the gilt band about 
it, and held out hie hand. "I should 
like to shake hands with you," he 
said.

I gave him my hand and shook his 
as well as I oould. Then came the 
explanation—how that some years 
before some little kindness had been 
shown his mother by my father in the 
sorrow of her widowhood.

“ I never thought the chance would 
eome to me to repay it," said he, 
pleasantly, “ but I am glad it has."

As soon as I got ashore I told my 
father what had happened. " Ah,” 
said he, " see how a bit of kindness 
lives I Now he has passed it on to 

Remember it you meet any-

my house nights, an’ I knew it 
wa’n’t doing no harm. Well, I 
missed him powerful las' night, an' 
when the boy started after me a 
while ago, he met me cornin’ to town 
after some medicine an' he tole me 
the dog was goin’ to be killed fer 
bleedin' Mr. Thomas’ sheep. I tole 
him ’for he could aik me if I knew 
an; thing about it. that I knowed 
'twa'n't so. Then he said the trial 
was a goin’ on right now, an' we both 
oome a runnin,’ fer I couldn't have 
that dog killed fer nothin'.”

" Where do you live ?" the judge 
asked.

" Down in the bottom, 'twixt that 
city man's place an’ Mr. Thomas'— 
not on the road, but back on the 
creek bank in the bashes—where 
folks don't go ’less they have to," 
she said with simp'e pathos.

“ How do you know the dog did 
not kill the sheep before or after he 
was with you ?" went on the magis
trate. “ He bad blood on his breast 
next morning."

" Why,” said the woman excitedly, 
while the dog listened to every word 
she said with eager, alert gaze fixed 
upon her. " I can tell you all about 
that. The dog came to me night be
fore last, by 8 30 o'clock. My baby 
was so sick I thought every minute 
she would die, an’ the dog lay down 
across the doorsill an’ never stirred 
all night long, except now an' then 
he’d oome an' lick my hand." 
She paused with agitation.

" I know 'bout that blooi—sure I 
do. Hit was toward mornin’ that he 
suddenly eat up listening, then 
rushed out in front of the cabin, an' 
the next 'minute, I heard dogs fight 
in.’ I ran to the door an’ called 
Shep, an’ when 1 called them dogs 
hung their tails an’ run fer dear life, 
all ’cept Shep, an’ he come back to my 
door step. I said to him 1 Them 
dogs ie been killin’ somebody’s sheep 
I’ll bet,’ an' he knowed it, too ; that 
was the reason he went out to lick 
’em. An’ then's when he got the 
blood on him, from off them murder 
ers. I know them rascals, too ; 
they’re Mr. Thomas' own two dogs,” 
she turned and looked at him fear 
leesly. “ It was bright moonlight 
an' I saw ’em good. They run on 
down to the creek past my house to 
wash the blood off themselves, jes' 
like sheep killin’ dogs alius will do. 
Shep he stayed with me till 'way 
after daylight ”

“ The prisoner is acquitted," thun
dered the judge, and shouts went up 
again and again from the crowded 
room, while Frank, forgetful of 
everybody, hugged hie dog in rap
ture.

As for the woman, a new day had 
dawned for her in her lonely struggle 
for she bad won the unfailing friend
ship of the dog's young master and 
his father.—Youth’s World.

to be paid either here or in the life to 
come. Who is so bold as to think 
that he even it he be free from mortal 
sin, would be ready this instant to be 
admitted to the joys t f heaven ? The 
sense of sin, of our own unwortbi 
ness demands the period of expiation. 
And that is why some writers tell us 
that the soul in need of purification, 
so well does it realize the holiness of 
God, would not escape Purga'ory even 
if it could.

Few there are, anyway, that escape 
the purifying in the pains of Purga
tory. And this is where our duty to 
the suffering souls has play. Our 
relatives, our friends, in whatever 
way they are joined to us, are looking 
to us for help. We are all brothers 
in Christ, and by the consoling doc
trine of the Communion of Saints, 
our friendship for them does not 
cease with the grave. We can help 
them by our prayers, and especially 
by the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

What a comforting doctrine it is ! 
How fraternal this love to those who 
cannot help themselves I And what 
friends we by our suffrages are mak
ing of these souls against our own 
days of tribulation.

The thought of our own future, 
the thought of the sufferings we will 
one day endure in Purgatory, ought 
to be incentive enough to us to make 
use of all the means which the Church 
places at our disposal for the help of 
the Buffering souls. But more than 
this is the incentive of true Christian 
love toward the aid of those who call 
us “ friend.” Surely, " It ie a holy 
and wholesome thought to pray for 
the dead that they may be loosed 
from their sins."—The Pilot.

you.
body that needs a friendly hand, you 
must pass it on to him."

Years had gone by, I had grown up 
and quite forgotten it all, until one 
day 1 had gone to the station on one 
of our main lines. I was just going 
to take my ticket, when I saw a little 
lad crying a thorough gentleman he 
was, trying lo keep back the trouble
some tears <w he pleaded with the 
booking clerk.

“ What is the matter, my lad ?" I

'OUR boys and girls

THE TRIAL OF SHEP
“My Shep never killed your sheep, 

Frank Maynard obstinately reiter
ated.

“ How comes blood on him, then ?" 
angrily asked Mr. Thomas for the 
eleventh time.

‘ I know Shep wasn t there last 
night or any other time," desperately 
declared Frank.

" Prove it, then," thundered Mr. 
Thomas.

Frank's father stepped out to the 
yard. He had been quietly listening 
from a nearby window while Mr. 
Thomas, a high-tempered, vindictive 
neighbor, acoueed the beautiful collie, 
the idol of Frank's heart, of killing 
his sheep.

“ That dog's got to die, that’s all 
there is to it,” said Mr. Thomas, glad 
to be able to make his announce
ment in Mr. Maynard's presence.

Mr. Maynard waved Frank into the 
house, then asked quietly. " What 
evidence have you against Shep ?" at 
the same time looking keenly into 
the big dog's honest eyes.

“ Evidence !” sneered Mr. Thomas. 
“ A bloody dog when sheep have 
been killed is pretty good evidence.

“ I am not so sure of that, re
turned Mr. Maynard, with his keen 
eyes still fixed upon the brown ones 
of the collie.

asked.
" If you please, sir, I haven’t money 

to pay my fare. I have all but a few 
pence, and I tell the clerk it he will 
trust me I will be sure to pay him."

Instantly it flashed upon me the 
forgotten story of long ago. Here, 
then was my chance to pass it on. I 
gave him the sum needed and then 
got into the carriage with him. Then 
I told the little fellow the story of 
long ago and of the steward's kind
ness to me. “|Now, to-day,” I said, 
“ I pass it on to you, and remember, 
it you meet with any one who needs 
a kindly hand, you must pass it on to 
him.”

“ I will, sir, I will !" cried the lad 
as he took my hand, and his eyes 
flashed with earnestness.

“ I am sure you will," I answered.
I reached my destination, and left 

my little friend. The last sign I bad 
of him was the handkerchief flutter 
ing from the window of the carriage, 
as if to say : “ It's all right sir, I 
will pass it on."

TOUCHING WAR-TIME 
SCENES WITNESSED 

IN LOURDES

HOSPICE FOR PILGRIMS HAS 
BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO 

A HOSPITAL
“I entered France by way of Bay

onne,” writes L. J. Starace from 
Lourdes to the Sacred Heart Review. 
“From Bayonne I came to Lourdes 
where I am now (September 18) and 
where I have witnessed some of the 
most touching scenes one would 
wish to see. It was only two months 
ago that 127 convents and monas
teries—the last remnant of religious 
communities in France—were closed 
by an unbelieving government, and 
now what a change! The hand of 
the Lord has touched this people in
deed.

“France, as I can see it, is trans
formed into one immense hospital, 
and what is not hospital is battle
field. The icy touch of death leaves 
its mark in nearly every family, and 
the nation which had groped in dark
ness seems to be finding its God 
again. Here in Lourdes there are 
over 1,200 wounded, more or less 
seriously. All those that are able to 
do so drag themselves about on 
crutches or canes; others are carried 
about by boy scouts in invalid chairs. 
Nearly all of them direct their steps 
towards the miraculous grotto, where 
the Immaculate Conception, with 
open arms is ready to receive them. 
The crippled and the maimed, tbe 
more seriously and the less seriously 
wounded all remain there for hours, 
in dense and silent groups. Now and 
then a tear comes down from their 
eyes. Rough and inexperienced 
bands can be seen fingering tbe beads. 
The priests—these Wonderful French 
priests!—go and come amongst them, 
encouraging, cheering, advising. 
What may all this mean? Will the 
French nation find itself again? I 
believe so, because what is taking 
place in Lourdes is not an exception 
but the French papers inform me 
that the same things happen every
where in France.

‘ Some touching incidents I must 
refer to. The hospice for pilgrims 
has been transformed into a hospital. 
Outside, a short and stolidly built 
Sister has entire charge of the pro
ceedings. Officers, graduates and 
privates all take order from her. She 
receives the wounded, gives orders 
as to where they should be placed, 
confers with doctors, and does all 
this with such a radiant face, that 
the happiness which fills her soul in 
being useful to her country commun
icates itself to all present. Then I 
catch sight of another group coming 
down from the basilica. It consists 
of about fifteen or twenty wounded, 
marshaled by another Sister. This 
one is rather old, little and frail. 
Nevertheless, no mother could have 
watched more carefully over her 
little children. She seems to follow 
all of them at tbe same time with 
her eyes, trying to place the weaker 
near those that are stronger so that 
assistance may be given the former.

That the dog understood every 
word which had been said Mr. May
nard was convinced, and with hie 
keen gaze he was asking the collie if 
he was guilty.

The dog's clear eyes never flinched, 
and suddenly Mr. Maynard turned. 
squared his shoulders, and said ;

“ Shep shall not forfeit his life till 
proved guilty in a court of

TO A YOUNG SERVANT OF GOD
lu 1665 a wise old abbot named 

Ludovious Blosius, wrote the follow
ing instruction to a boy who wished 
to become a monk :

" The young servant of God should 
learn by heart certain sweet and 
loving aspirations, with which when
ever he may be, whether moving 
about or remaining quiet in one 
place, he may join and unite his soul 
to God. These he should repeat and 
turn over in his mind. By aspira
tions we mean little prayers of ejaou 
lation full of tender affection, which 
we send forth lovingly unto God. 
For example ;

" O good Jesus, good Jesus.
" O most dear of all loved ones.
“ O my only Love.
" O Sweetness of my heart and 

Love of my soul.
“ When shall I please Thee in all

he is
justice.

Mr. Thomas laughed a big, sneer
ing guffaw.

“ All right ; if you want to make 
yourself all that expense, you're wel
come. You will have to pay the costs 
and lose the dog besides."

“ We shall Bee,” said Mr. Maynard 
firmly, and, motioning to Shep, they 
went into the house, leaving the ac
cuser nothing to do but go.

Mr. Thomas was a shiftless farmer, 
whose straggling, dirty sheep were 
always getting into trouble, and was 
bitterly jealous of the trim, beautiful 
neighboring place to which the city 
man and his family came each sum-

ALL SOULS

With the coming of All Souls Day, 
one’s mind reverts to the “ Passing 
of Arthur ” in the “ Idylls of the 
King,” where the great Tennyson 
pas s a tribute, unintentional perhaps, 
to the Church's doctrine concerning 
prayers for the dead. Said Arthur to 
the mourning Sir Bedivere :

I have lived my life, and that which 
I have done

May He within Himself make pure I 
but thou ;

If thou sbouldst never see my face 
again

Pray for my soul. More things are 
wrought by prayer 

Than this world dreams of Where
fore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and 
day,

For what are men better than sheep 
or goats

That nourish a blind life within the 
brain,

If, knowing God, they lift not hands 
of prayer

Both for themselves and those who 
call them friend ?

We do not need, of course, even 
the tribute of a Tennyson to show 
the necessity of Purgatory. It is 
sufficient for us that the Church 
teaches its existence. That is argu
ment enough without having recourse 
to the well-known texts of Scripture 
which show that Purgatory was be
lieved in even before the institution 
of the Christian Church.

Looking at the matter from be 
comingness or theological conveni
ence, there is every reason to show 
why there should be Purgatory. 
Nothing defiled can enter the King
dom of Heaven. The awful holiness 
of God requires that no soul shall 
come into the beatific vision until it 
has been wholly purified. Even 
when the sinner repents, and the 
sentence of eternal loss is revoked, 
there remains a debt of satisfaction

things ?
“ Have mercy, have mercy, I be

seech Thee, on me and help me.
“ Behold I salute and venerate Thy 

wounds as red as roses.
“ O Lord God ; my most sweet be

ginning I
“O Abyss of Love!
" O serene Light of my inmost 

soul 1
“ O my most Joyful and only Good!
" When shall I love Thee with 

burning love."
“ Aspirations of this nature,” con

tinues the abbot, “ ought to be sent 
forth to God calmly. It is not neces
sary that they should be pronounced 
by the lips, unless indeed he who 
uses them should find his devotion 
helped by saying words. This kind 
of prayer all agree in declaring to be 
most efficacious and fruitful."

mer.
Mr. Maynard found Frank sitting 

in the house in dumb despair.
“ Well, son," he said cheerily, “ I 

am satisfied Shep ie not guilty. I 
have asked him and he says, ' No ' 
most emphatically. We will have 
the case tried to-morrow, and I be
lieve we can prove an alibi for him.
I am going to make inquiry at once 
and see if I cannot find someone who 
was out that night and saw Shep 
here. 1 believe it is possible ; at any 
rate, we won't give up without a 
struggle.”

“ But, oh, father, be has blood on 
him, you know,” said Frank, bis lip 
quivering. He was a sturdy boy of 
twelve, but with a keenly sensitive 
nature, and this was his serious 
trial.

“ Never mind if he has,” said Mr. 
Maynard stoutly. " That dog has 
killed no sheep." As he said, the big 
collie jumped up and gratefully 
licked his bands.

At that Frank, too, sprang up, put 
hie arms about the dog’s neck, and 
said joyfully. “ It father believes in 
you, I will, too. I don’t care what 
comes," and the dog in turn nestled 
his head against the boy's breast.

Mr. Maynard began inquiry among 
the servants at once, only to find dis
couraging reticence. Then be and 
Frank went out upon the suburban 
road where they lived and into the 
town, trying everywhere to find 
someone who could or would say de 
finitely where the dog bad been the 
night before ; and as they hurried 
from point to point they failed to 
think of a little cabin among the 
trees on a creek bank, where a

BEST "DON’T WORRY" CLUB 
Nowadays we hear and read fre

quently about " don’t worry clubs." 
Membership in one of these clubs 
may be a desideratum, but it is not a 
necessity to a practical Catholic ; the 
best “ don't worry club " in the 
world is the Catholic Church, because 
she directs her members to lead a 
pure and holy life, to do their duty, 
to rejoice in the Lord always, and to 
preserve their peace of soul by a 
simple, childlike confidence in the 
providence of Our Father in heaven, 
in accordance with the words of St. 
Paul :
love God all things work together 
unto good." (Rom. viii, 28.)

MERELY A DISTINCTION 
“ We have troubles of our own," is 

B pregnant statement. It should be 
sedulously kept before the minds of 
those who think themselves untortu-

“ Wo know that to them that

A big artillery man, wounded In the what the new order of the world shall 
leg, brings up the rear, and it is poet- consist in after the war is over. For 
tively moving to see the little this we need a united Church, one 
woman trying to force the big soldier which can speak with unanimous 
to lean on her shoulder! voice, with a nation wide authority.

“When this terrible war will be ■ • . Perhaps the world has never 
over, it will be found to have definite- looked to the Church for some great 
ly checked the growth of the menace authoritative word as it will look to 
of Socialism in all the States now it in this time of crisis." 
involved. I can feel it, anl it will 
come true. This is justthe opposite of 
what the average American paper 
prophesies. And if this war will 
leave at its end a crippled Socialism 
in Europe, a free Poland, a free Ire 
land, an intense or more intense re 
ligious spirit in the people, who can 
say that these dead have died in vain 
or that even the scourge of war can
not be productive of much good?"

There is but one Church that an
swers this description—one Church 
not only of ‘nation-wide,’ but world
wide authority — one Church of 
“ great authoritative word." The 
name of that Church, in the con
nection indicated, at once suggests 
itself to the mind of every reader. 
What more authoritative word tor 
bringing about peace them that of 
the Church founded by the Prince of 
Peace ?

WHAT MORE AUTHORITATIVE ? Liquor and Tobacco Habits
On the Church, in relation to the 

war, a writer in “ Christian Work 
and Evangelist " observes that : " If 
there ie anything in this world that 
should be pushed at just this moment, 
it is the unity of the Churches, The 
Church is going to play a great part 
in the stopping of this war, and a 
great part in the consideration of

Dr. MeTnggart'e Vegetable ReineiUoH for 
these habils are wife, inexpensive homo 
treatments. No hypodermic Injections, no 

<n of time from business, find positive cures, 
'commended by physicians and clergy. Kn- 

<|’.lries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain scaled 

Address or consult —

DR. McTAGG ART’S REMEDIES
ISS KINO ST CAST, TORONTO, CAN.

— Established 20 Years —

R
packages.

Boys! Girls ! Big Money
Easily Earned Selling Xmas Cards

Bertha Jefferies sold $10.00 worth in an hour and a half. 
Maurice Blackman sold $8 00 worth in one afternoon. 
You can do the same. H2F* Everybody buys Xmas Cards
Ours are the latest and prettiest, straight from London, England. 
LOVELY BOOKLETS 2 for 6c. CHARMING POSTCARDS 3 for 5c.; 
hundreds of kinds, every card a perfect gem. People can’t help buying. 
You jnst show the cards and take the money.

To prove this, WE WILL SEND YOU $3.00 WORTH WITHOUT 
ASKING ONE CENT IN ADVANCE. After selling the cards yon keep 
$1.20, sending ue $1 80, or Bend us the whole 43.00 and we will send 
you another 43.00 worth of cards, for which ynu k°ep ih« 43 00,

People are buying Xmas Cards every day now, sj there is no time 
to lose. WRITE AT ONCE
The Gold Medal Card Go., Dept. R.2, Toronto, Ont.

\ ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL
- I70TH THOUSAND

Full Musical Score and Words
The Finest Single Volume Collection of Liturgical Music and 

English Hymns ever published
Complete Services for Vespers and Benediction. Music for Missa 

Cantata and Mass for the Dead. Specially adapted for sodalities, Choirs, 
Colleges, Parochial Schools, Sunday Schools and Institutions. Use St. 
Basil’s Hymnal and thus' have the best and cheapest work now offered in 
Church Music.

PRICE PER DOZ. $7.201 SINGLE COPY 75C.

CARDINAL’S RESIDENCE
Baltimore, November 14.

Rbvbrbnd Dear Father :—I take great pleasure in adding my name to 
that of your most Reverend Archbishop, in commending to Catholic Institu
tions your most useful work. ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL is calculated to 
promote devotional singing, which is a powerful element in the cause of 
religion.

Fraternally yours in Xto,o
iiTo Ret. L. Bbbnnàn. J CARD. GIBBONS.
II
II*
IIST. BASIL’S HYflN BOOK onlyWORDS II
U700TH THOUSAND ^ ^

A companion book to St. Basil’s Hymnal, containing all the words of j j 
every psalm, hymn and anthemn, numbered to correspond. Besides it is a .. 
complete prayer book for children. Substantially bound in flexible cloth. 1
PRICE PER HUNDRED $12.00 : SINGLE COPY 16C. u

St. Basil’s Hymnal and Hymn book are now in use in every diocese of 1 6 
United States and Canada and increasing in popularity every year. * '

*
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For bites between meals 

there is nothing equal to 
Maple Buds—all the good
ness of the Indies seems 
to be caught and prisoned 
in these pure, velvet- 
smooth bits of solid choco
late—and they’re so whole
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TX7ANTP-D, HOU EKFBPER FOR WIDOWER. 
"" Good h< me ch sr *o chuich and etxtion. John 

Salette, Ont

Anger is alwaye a loier whichever 
way the quarrel goes.

churches the prayers of the crowds 
respond, This le the great miracle 
of these days. God Who is working 
such wonders is writing in the book 
of histoiy. A supernatural life is 
rising out of the hecatombs of 
victims."

ent to let people know that he has 
a mind and will of his own. If he 
bai knowledge he is willing to im
part it to others. U he has wealth, 
he is truly charitable to the poor for 
God's sake—not to blazon his name 
upon
smug religiosity and self-satisfaction, 
to proclaim to the gaping multitude 
that earth Is heaven. If be is a man 
in public life, be is dominated by an 
abidii g and never failing sense of 
fairness, honor and high minded* 
ness.

CATHOLICS IN THE 
REVOLUTION M' Clary, La

beautiful Rosaryv INFORMATION SOUGHT
\f JS9 MARIA DONAGHEY. WHO LEFT THE 
AVI town of p. mhrnke within the lent ten yems 
will learn something to her advantage by ending 
her p.reent address to Bo* N, Catholic: Racorn» 
Office, London, Ont i&79 3

P. H. Winston (a Protestant) in his ‘ 
hnak "American Catholics and the A.
P A.” paces 28 27, says: "Without 
Catholic aid the American colonies 
oould never have achieved their 
independence. Catholic 
was the first to
with and assist the struggling 
patriots and this aid and sympathy 
were alleged by the British court as 
fBMODB why petitions of Irolaud for 
religious and political eufraoohise 

should be rejected. Of the 
none

Oomplete with OruoMIx

' W 1 Rosary is mad*
I M | from our

. quality of face 
? ’ ted cut amethys
I < color beads, wtti
k Wjl/f ( strong lock link

i sttacbments^mr 
dainty crucifix 
Our régula . 

i price tot this Ro 
sary is one dol 
lai but to al 

i readers of tht 
, Cetholli 

eo o r d ' w« 
y are offering « 
ff pectal discount 
A at a$ p. c. anc 
* will send on* 
jS postpaid 
Y receipt of 75* 
S Or if you wil 
A act as our repre 
T sentative in you 
w district and eel 
I only ta of eu 
I size 16x30 multi 

Rt color Oleograpt 
Pictures at ljc

each, we will give you one of these beautiful R osar le» 
absolutely free.

Our Pictures are all reproductions ol 
F Amu us Paintings and sell regt 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so th 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sel 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit us th* 
amount of your sales $1.80, and you 
Rosary will be sent you by return mall 
Address:

COLONIAL ART CO.. Bask R2.. Tarant*. Oat

bis contributions nor with

ONE DAY SERVICE be.NKW BOOKSWe will ship your parcel within one 
day of the time we recel ve your order. 

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGEE
on every article catalogued, to your 
noarust Font Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

Ireland
sympathize

O. M B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the 3nd and 4th Thursday of every mont» 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St Peter's Pans»- 
Hall. Richmond Street. P. H. Ranahan, President

OPENMQ FOX DRUGGIST AND 1 V NTIaT 
THIRST CLASS DRUGGIST, ALSO DENTIST 
•T for exceptional opening ie one « f 'he brat citia# 

Canada Apply Box 0,<

im " From the 
edited t»y Rev.

" Popular Sermons on the Cater his 
German of Lev. A. Hube t Baneberg, >. 
Hribeit Thur.ton h. J. Volume I Faith, 
hihed by Benz ger Hiotheis, New York. 
$1.50 net.

Pub-
Price

AT MCI I' Klf OM 
iNL -3

in Western

SIMPSONJMEe ^

HoeB^CaBa
TEACHERS WANTEDTHE MEXICAN MUDDLE 1TORONTO

I
mente _ , .
soldiers of the Revolution, 
were more illustrious than Oen John 
Stark, the hero of Benninglou ; Oen 
Richard Montgomery, who captured 
the British geueral and hie force» at 
the Gewpera ; the brave Oen Mo>lan, 
who fought by Washington's silo on 
every field ; Commodore Jrhn Barry, 
the father and founder of the Ameri 
can navy, commander of the first 
ehip to hoist the Stare and Stripes ; 
Commander John O'Brien, who 
fought ie Machine Bay the first sea 
fight of the Revolution—the Lexing- 
ton of the sea.

“M*j Gen. Robinson, commissioner 
for the exchange of prisoners of the 
British forces, in answer to the ques-^ 
tien by Edmund Burke, Of what 
nationality was Washington’s army 
composed T testified before the same 
committee June 8, 1779, One half 
Irish aboot one fourth natives, and 
the rest were Scotch, Germans and
B "ïretaed was not the only Catholic 
friend of the colonies in their long 
struggle for independence. Catholic 
France sent a formidable fle«t and 
famished 10 000 men and 13,000 000 
in aid of the Revolution and tbe 
names of Lafayette, De Grasse aud 
Roehambeau are imperishably con
nected with it. . , ,

"Toe Catholics of Canada raised, 
armed and equipped two full regi
ments that rendered invaluable aid 
and performed heroic service, while 
Catholic Spain threw open her home 
ports and the port of Havana to the 

marine, and contributed

TKaCHmS HOLDING l-IR ST OR 
second iIhss prof, S8ioo»l certificates want d lor 
ate schools of Saskatoon. Duties to com- 

iri thirty days or as soon as possible after, 
applications of capab'e and « x pc if need 
h will h* considered. Give references and 

Write or wire applications to T. M. 
rvising Principal, Separate Shoos,

PVE 

Only*

state salary. 
Creighton, Supe 
Sask .toon,bask.

It now appears tbat General Car 
nmz k bas not stepped down and out 
of the struggle for leadership in 
Mexico, as given out in a lengthy and 
apparently disinterested message 
from Agoascalientts recently. Fight
ing of a very serious character was 
continued along the American and 
North Mexican border, at Naco, be
tween forces representing the respec
tive parties of Carranza and Villa, all 
last week and portion of the present 
week, and a good many Americans 

wonnded by the bullets that 
sent in showers across the

that the Pupa delivered no allocution 
on that occasion, t'he supposed alio 
out on was invented by some corres
pondent of a pre.s agency. The sup
posed proieet to the Kaiser afier the 
destruction of the Realms Cathedral 
was another invention of the report
ers. The Pope bad made no com
ment on the event."

i

HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 
JAMES MASON. General Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits 
of further large or small amounts and Full Compound 

Interest will be paid at highest Bank rate

HOME WANTED FOR CATHOLIC BOY

XX F. HAVE A BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT. AND 
T he. thy 1 alnttlic boy ol aev.n yenrs whom we 

would like some good Catholic family to take and 
bring up as their own. He is a very dr.suftble child. 
Fames interested thould write Rev. Hugh K« rguson, 
Children's Aid Society Shelter, btratfoid, OnLDEATH OF FATHER 

O’FARRELL ;-t ularly it 
at at on: W. J. HILL 

Manager
LONDON
OFFICE

were 394 RICHMOND ST.WANTED
A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
** olic t arher ft r «separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan. Bo* 33, Charlton, Ont ^ ^

were
border. The American troops guard 
ing the line returned the fire when 
it became intolerably annoying, and 
it is believed that the marauders got 
a lesson to be more particular, though 
the amount of their losses is not 
known. A large number of wounded 
Mexicans were, by permission of our 
Government, taken across the border 
for protection last Monday, as the 
Carranza party feared tbat they 
would be killed by the Indian flght- 

of the Villa crowd, should they 
get into Naco The convention of 
Mexican generals assembled at Aguas 
calientes 10 decide the choice of candi 
dates for the Presidency and Vice- 
Presidency has sent a very polite and 
flattering invitation to " General ,very mln WOIMn
Etlllliaoo Z ipata ” to seod represen- opportunity to learn to play their l.vorite Instrument 
tatives to the convention to assist in duimg spare moments. You do not have to know 
its patriotic deliberations. The in- one note i,om .noth-t — ,hi, wonderful ivaiem j 
vitation is rather lengthy, and its teaches you amply and thoroughly. The batons 
obraseoloav high flown and sonorous »'= mailed to the pupils lo, only « few cents n week 
phraseology g ^ the con. bv the inteknational institute of ,

, . , , MU IC, Dept |6, Institute Bids. Fort Wayne. Ind.eluding paragraphs of the document, They 1M„n, ,„r bolh and advanced
as a literary curiosity cf a period payfrs These lfMon, are bo simple and easy 
when the terms patriot and brigand 1^1 they are recommended to anyone, even a little 
are convertible terms in Mexico : Child, who tan read English. Photographs and

This convention, being well advised drawings make everything plain, 
of vour DR'riOtism and sincerity, is Hundreds of enthusiastic pupils everywhere, from 
, r , , .-«.naaniniirau 7 to 70 \eais old, have learned bv this successfuldesirous that your representatives ^ .th;,d to pi3 the i*i»no. Organ. Vio'in, vi ,r doim, 
shall not be the only ones absent Guitar, B .nio. Cornet Sight Singing. Cello Tiom- 
from our midst, hastens to invite you JJJJJ et„' ^ven'moîé* throughV mtmduVe Oben
to attend, either personally or through s<mpl cit' sy tem into rvery locality at once 
your representatives. It is the desire £rwV.p‘p,™*1""8 ‘h“ ^ g
of the members Of this convention, Every reader who will mail a 'etter or postal card at

assembled in sovereign session, once to th. addirss uven above will receive, »l l f ee
and postage paid, a 48 pag** illustrated Booklet and 
full explanation of thi* easy in-1 hod of teaching 
music quickly and thoroughly. Y- u need not hesi
tate to write . this reliable Institute is anxio s to 
se’d their Rnok'et to everyone to make known their 
Successful System and their present Special Offer 
and you will l>e under no obhg tion to them what
ever. Write your address and the name of your 
fdvorite instrument plainly.

I The Kingston Freeman, Oct. 31
Sad indeed was the news received 

at the Archbi.hop s Palace on last 
Thursday afiernoon when Hie Grace 
the Archbishop received a telegram 
from Kraukford announcing 
tragic and untimely death of a high! v 
and respected young priest in the 

of Rev. Father Richard M. 
O'Farrell, who met his death in the 
faithful discharge of his pastoral 
duties. It seems tbat on that fa'e 
fui afternoon he was called to Tren 
ton to a'teud a sick call for the resid
ent priest who was ebaent from town. 
Upon returning 11 Frankford be re
ceived another urgent call, twenty 
four miles out of Frankford to attend 
a dying parishioner. When about 
three quarters of a mile out of Frank 
ford the car swerved and putt ng on 
the brake quickly it turned over and 
Father O Farrell was thrown out 
head first, hie death being instantané 

The sad accident was die

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
llderton 

Lawrence Station
London,
Melbourne,

YOU CAN
Learn Music

the

Crucifix EditionRheumatism This de lux edition Prayer Book 1* 
full bound in genuine leather It he» 
padded covers with enamel and gob 
design, and full gold edges. The inside, 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish with handsome border emboeat d 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pear! 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgence? 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral sire 3J by 2 inebe? 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of th* 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart aad 
Litanies.

The publisher’s price of this Prayer 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad this 
we are able to give it to you for onl> 
$1 50 post paid, and in order to quick!' 
introduce it, we will also send you fre# 
an exquisite amethyst color bead R* 
sary, complete with Crucifix Pleas- 
order early and state whether Fieneh 
or English edition is desired

reonPe

Now, in Your Home BOOK
FREE! %ers

*Special Offer to Our Readers
Illustrated 
wltn C lor 

Plates
Write for It
TODAY !

The new SIMPLICITY SYSTEMThu k of it I
of teaching music, without the aid of a teacher, 
right in the privacy of your own home, now gives to | 

and chi’d. old or young, an I
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• T p

Rheumatism
Treatedrteh;the Feet,

m j

Tells what every 
sufferer should 
know about the 
nature, origin 
and causes of 
this cruel afflic
tion, and tells 
how to get rid 
of it without 
medicine by a 
simple appli- 

without inconvenience, and

OUB.
covered at once and Dr. Davie was 
immediately called, but hie bervicee 
could be of no avail.

in the extreme.

t 000 barrels of guopowd-r, blankets 
for ten regiment, and 1,000,000 francs 
for the young republic.

“From Catholic Po'and came Pul
aski and Kosciusko—immortal

PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Reideii ol tht 

"Catholic Record"

Address : fanarta Mall Order, R9. Toronto Arcade. Toronto, Ont.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER
■ui: K,,, ijiilt

.. - -kl jThe late Rev. Father O'Farrell 
nat ve of Lismore, Diocese ofwas a

Waterford, Ireland. He w-s born 
there on December Slat, 1879, and 
was therefore in his 86lh year at the 
time of his death He was educated 
at the Convent School of that place 
and at St. Brmden'e Seminary at 
Mel'ery. He completed his classical 
studies at tbat institution and pur 
sued his philosophical and theo ozi- 
cal courses at St John's College, 
Waterford, Ireland, an institution 
that for many years was presided 

bv the late lamented Arch

names. . , ...
"All the foreign assistance that 

came to the struggling patriots came 
from Citbolice aud Catholic conn 
tries while at home there was not 
a single Catholic tory, not a single 
Catholic that faltered in his allegi
ance to the cause of American inde 
pendenee. Even among the native 
Indian tribes, there were found Cath 
olios to aid in the work of achieving 
American independence. Orooo, the 
Catholic chief of the Penobecote, 
commissioned an officer by the con 
tiaental congress and with his tribe 
rendered invaluable service along 
the Canadian frontier.

“The names of Lafayette, Rocham- 
bean, Pulaski, Kisciusko, De Kalb 
and De Grasse should silence forever 
the tengne of slander which imputes 
their religions motives utterly at 
variance with the cause which they 
BO bravely and manfully upheld No 
one at that time even whispered that 
Catholics entertained religious prin
ciples incompatible with the safety 
and freedom of the country. Both in 
war and peace American Catholics 
have been devoted and loyal subjacts 
of the Republic.”

Gen. Washington, in an
November 6, 1775,

an re worn 
for a short time only, on the soles of the 
feet. My Drafts have proven successful 
in so large a percentage of cases that 
they have already won their way almost
all orei the civil z«*<1 world Mrs and women are 
wriung me that my Draft have cured them afW 30 
aud 40 years of 1 ain, <vm a»ter the most expensive 
treatments and bathe had failed 1 d n t hesitate to 
take every ■ i»k of tailuie. 1 will gladly send you my 
regular Dollar Pair 
right along with my 
Free Book without 
a cent in advance.
Then after tryi g 
th* m. if you are fully 
satisfied with the 
benefit received, you 
can send me the Dollar. If not.

now
that the generals of the liberating 
army under your command join with 
us in the study and discussion of the 
problems that have divided our com
mon country.

This invitation is tendered in the 
fall confidence that, with the spirit 
of harmony and co-operation now 
prevalent in this convention, the 
problems above referred to may be 
»olved within a short time and in 
each manner as to serve the beet in
terests of our fatherland and as the 

time maintain the prestige of 
beloved M-xico before the world.

We earnestly urge you to acknowl 
edge the receipt of this note at your 
earliest convenience, having in mmd 
the fact that the proceedings of this 
convention have been halted pending 
the receipt of your patriotic reply.

“ The general ” to whom this cere
monious document is addressed, as 
the Southern press reports, is the 
person who threatened that if he were 
not furnished with an enormous con 
trihution by the Bishop, who was his 
prisoner at the time, he would have 
him crucified on Good Friday last ; 
and the robber bands whom he calls 

have surpassed even Villa’s

6
V

OS-

w as over
b shop Cleary, and has given several 
priests to the Archdioctse of King- 
ebon. He was ordained to the priest 
hood in June, 1904, in the Cathidral 
at Waterford by Bishop Sheehan. 
Having affiliated* with the Archdio 
cese under Archbishop Gauthier, he 

to Canada in the fall of 1904,

keep your money
Yoe decide, end I take your word. You can see 
that I couldn’t possibly mak*- such an offc year after 
year if 1 were not positive that mv Drafts are better 
and su-er 
kind of R 
how
Trial Drafts. Send no Money-jus

J. J. M. Landy po<
tt an anything e 
heumatism. no mi 

Send todav f

se you can get for any 
alter wt ere orated or

Free Boc 
st the Co

Everything In
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—_ FREE Ktl efiUFPN —— 
Fredtilck Dyet. Dept. Px*5. Jickson, Mich.

Sir : Please send me your Dollar f rafts 
arid vour Free I.lustrated Book.

came
and in October of tbat year was ap
pointed assistant to Very Rev Dean 
Murray at St. Francis’ CLuvch, Brock 
ville.
August, 1906. when he was appointed 
curate at St. Michael’s Church, Belle
ville. In 1907 be took charge of tbe 
parish of South Mountain, where be 
labored with great success until 
about a year ago when he was pro 
moted by Archbishop Spratt to the 
parish of Frankford and Stilling. 
Only a few months ago be was be 
reaved by the death of his mother. 
He is survived by his father aud 
three brothere

He was a charter member of the 
Knights of Columbus. By his death 
the Archdiocese of Kingston has in 
deed lost a z-alone and devout priest.

of an affable and

same
our

Dear
to Try Free
as described
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Special Sale of Vestments
*05 YONQE ST.

He remaim-d there until
Name.

Address.

We have been Six Years Working Out thisLong DiV*nce Phrnes 
Mai*» 6655 anc 6499 
Colleg* 452 Toronto, Ont. Ah ve eo'-'ds sent prepaid by return cost.

New Columbia “Comet”order

THIS INVESTMENTissued by him on
prohibiting the non Catholics of B js 
ton from burning the Pope in effigy,
Bays : "As the commander-in chief 
has been apprised of a des go formed 
for the observance of tbat ridiculous 
and childish custom of burning tbe 
effigy of the Pope, he cannot help « x 
pressing his surprise that there
should be officers and men in this jje Wllg possessed 
army so devoid ol common sense as disposition, and made friends
not to see the impropriety of such a whe,e be exercised the holy offices 

monstrous as not to of t4e holy priesthood. He has gone 
to the reward of a we’l spent life, 
and one that this world was the bet 
ter of hie sojourn in it and many are 
they who will miss the genial smile, 
kindly handshake, and prudent coun
sel of tbe departed priest. Rtquies- 
cat in pace.

And HERE IT IS FOR $20.00
HAS PAID 7% PER ANNUM And at such terms that it will be paid 

for in almost no time. The price is so 
small you won't feel it any more than 
if you bought a dining-room chair.

If you've been waiting, knowing you were going to bnv a 
Talk ng Machine some time, but have hesitated to put *250 
into it—lhe time has come.

You don’t have to spend *250; yon don’t have to spend 
*100; nor *75 ; nor *50; nor even $25 — for here is the new 
Columbia COMET at *20. .

Now take this literally; the tone of this instrument is all 
tbfit any *250 Machine could give you —and tbat inc ludes the 
*250 C lumbia, vchirh is far superior in its tone quality and 
tone volume lo anything you have ever heard.

So come and let ns demonstrate it. We’ll send it home 
on approval if you wish.

half yearly, since the Securities of this corporation have been placet 
an the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest 
ment ma> he withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yets, 
Safe ae a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION LIMIT t
r ,vr»T>FI> AVION ' ter l>vn TVN! , TnnoN-rn ONT Ann

an army
ruiliane in brutality toward the priest 
and nuns in the various reg one 
where those eminent “ generals ” 
have been exercising command since 
the murder of Madero. The id» a of 
8 ich personages as these parading as 

Constitutionalists " and noble 
patriots is a thought too fins for the 
depiction of any satirist below the 
level of the author of" Don Qiixole." 
—Philadelphia Standard and Times.

SCAPULARS FOR THE I 
SOLDIERS

step. H is so 
be suffered or excused ; indeed, in 
stead of offering the most remote 
insult, it is our duty to address pub
lic thanks to our'Catholic brethren, 
as to them we are indebted for very 
late success over the common enemy 
in Canada."

Father

(2) The soldier, when he receives 
the scapular thus already bit-seed, at 
hie own convenience puts it on him
self—usually round the neck as it is 
worn.

(8) At the same time or immedi
ately after he says some prayers in 
honor of Our Lady. No spécial pray 
ers are mentioned, but one might, 
suggest three Hail Marys or the 
Memorate, “ Remember, O, most 
holy Virgin Mary."

(4) No writing down of names ie 
required, but if the soldier or hie 
friends wish to have the name re
corded they might send it to any 
Carmelite church or convent.

(6) The privilege is granted to all 
eoldiere without exception, in war or 
in peace, in sickness or in health, in 
the absence or even in the presence 
of a military chaplain. In the Navy, 
marines, as being soldiers, would 
seem to enjoy the privilege, but there 
is no mention made of sailors though 
the privilege would probably be ex
tended to them also if asked for.

(6) One might suggest to friends 
of Catholic soldiers to cut out this 
article and send it to them, together 
with two or three scapulars and 
scapular-medals blessed by a priest. 
If tbe soldier lose or wears out the 
scapular he has on, he may often 
have no means of procuring another 
one for a long time."

The Rev. J. Hughes supplies the 
fol’owiug useful information in the 
columns of our fine English oontem- 

ihe Catholic T ines. We joinDIED porarv
with Father Hughes in urging that 

realere clip this article aud send 
it to the friends of our Catholic 
soldiers :

*' Amongst our Catholic soldiers on 
at home and abroad there

Lotbiniere, in one of bis 
‘ It was a Catholic 

we owe the Latest Co iimbia D ubie-risc Records 8Sc.

The Columbia G raphe phone Co.
McPhail—At Hotel Dieu Cornwall, 

on October 10 1914. Mr. Aln. Angus 
McPhail, of M M ilan's Corners, Out. 
May hie soul rest in peace I

Gurney,—At Sydney, N. S„ in his 
fifty s xih year, Patrick Gurney, 
leaving a wife, five sons and one 
daughter to mourn tbe loss of a 
faithful husband and kind father. 
May his soul rest in peace.

writings, says : 
priest to whose exertions 
raising of the Amercan flag over the 
cities of the great West, thus gaii ing 
the great Northwest, now teeming 
with powerful states, to the cause of 
independence—this was Father Peter 
Gibault, the patriot priest of Via- 

who blese» d the C stholic 
of Kaskn.kia as they filed 

the continental army of the 
Catholic officer,

THE È. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED our

Owing to the increased cost and 
the scarcity of supply of raw mater
ial, the Eddy Company have had to 
slightly advance the price of matches 
and some other lines.

The Eddy Company believe the 
public will appreciate this when they 
realise it is done so that the high 
standard of quality for which the 
Eddy goods aro famed, may be 
maintained.

service
may be many whose friends would 
like to have them enrolled in the 
Brown Scapulur of -Our Lady. In 
ordinary circumstances only a prit-st 
who has received special facuiities 
for the purpose can enioll persons in 
the Brown 8 -apular, but six years 
ago the General of the Diecalred 
Carmelites asked the Holy Father to 
grant to soldiers the power to enroll 
themselves in the Brown Scapular by 
putting on themselves a scapular 
already rightly bltssed and reciting 

honor of Oar Lady

No»*/TORONTO, ONT.

oennes, 
company 
into
Northwest. The 
Francis Vigo, and the Catholic priest, 
Peter Gibault, by the aid they ren
dered to the American general, Clack, 
saved an empire of states to the 
union. In 1790 Washington’s own 
State of Virginia acknowledged 
Father Gibault’s services by a public 
resolution of its legislature. The 
first chaplain’s commission issued by 
the continental congress was given 
to a Catholic priest."—St. Paul Bnl 
letin.

net

THE MARVEL OF THE AGE
Luminous Crucifix

SCHOOL OF WAR TEACHES ITS 
MARVELOUS LESSON

THE TRUE LAYMAN COUNT DE MUN î ECLARE8 REVIVAL 
OF FAITH 18 GREATEST MIRACLE 

OF MODERN DAYS

This Crucifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely 
vclous work of art.
Ry means of a wonderful and secret preparation, tke 
body of V ia figure i* made t»> absorb the raya ef 
light during the day and at night those rays w ill shine 
forth a luii:iant light showing the Christ Figure in 

ig relief continuously tlmiout the 
ighti Y ne darker the room, the better tke 

result. '1 he luminous effect is everlasting.
5* i"' *_ .< When darkness first comes on, the ligh 
tPSEI first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light, 

airtmnbi This wonderful Crucifix ie especially useful and
HBRS8&- comforting in a sick room. Une

* V Vy' *-' "A company ami soothing effect to a sick
v " ri&ks?, ;W<b 5 rcallow in the darkness of the right.

l'" utoivEt'' ' ^ This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas, Easter,
"AV "3Üan& : i 1 vine. Birthdays, or any special occasion.

' • POTMhBKY d This Cruifix has been highly «.raise,1 by Clergymen.
Schools, Convents and Hospital» tlmiout the world. 

rY; • v *- The size of the Cross is 1 inches high by 8 inches
*t -Ta\"xf"Î’' • ’ Cj• id wide and is made of a fine grain ebonized wood,
6*hIV-5 „♦> '-ÎKrSP|Rw;'vW producing a beautiful smooth black effect. The Body 
■IkinlÉii tfli'îklîküf' IMÉ>?I 1 r VIM <)f our Lord is made of unbreakable material richly 

finished in imitation of fine marble.
W« rerommenil ll,-.r b.iratiM Cracifi.r. -Inch „cr, m.dc to .ell at »S.«« each, t heap at
that. Dut in onlar to quickly imr uliicc them into leery Cuthnholiomnin ...... a ir. ue urn
ottering them no. at «3.(10 each. Wc will acid them accurcly parla,i-pn.tpa.. In any place 
in Canada. Thisiaa real bargain and we know the wonderful Luminoua Croatia will delight yea.

The Catholic laymen who is truly 
worthy of the name is one who knows 
and confesses and practically recog
nizes that true nobility of character 
is justice crystalized, and that 
cess is duty done effectively and val 
iantly. Such a man habituates him
self to untiring fidelity to o'.score 
duties no less than to duties that are 
conspicuous. He ie calm and bright 
and self-possessed amid the beat and 
dust and turmo 1 of every-day life. 
He is content with the commenda
tion of tbe Almighty, 
stranger alike to dishonesty and in
sincerity. He cannot find it in his 
heart to harbor malice, resentment 
or vindictiveness. Though envious 
calumny may sometimes tip the 
tongues and pens of others in hie re
gard, he does not retaliate in kind.

In his living he is upright and un
sullied. In his thinking he is accur
ate, careful and sufficiently independ-

■ losome prayers in
to place themselves under herproteo 
t on. This privilege the Holy Father 
granted on the 4 h of January, 1908 
Ai the petition made special mention 
of the difficulties of soldiers in camps 
or hospitals during war. and thus the 

have often spoken of the school privilege might stem meant for them 
of war and its marvellous letscns only, tbe General again a-ked llie 
TbU is neither th. Hast nor the least Holy Father that the privilege s tould 
fruUfTand it is not only the soldier be granted to all
priests, the military chaplains, and c.pt.on, and 1 “°“ *beM“If 
th, nursing Sisters, fallen on the Fa her granted on the 8(Hh March, 
fle*d of honor who give it; it is th. 1908. According to the terms of lhe 
instructive reawakening of faith in concession :
the soul of the people in face of the (1) The scapular must be rightlv 
terrible drama of war that brings it blessed beforehand. Any priest who 
to ns. Tbe witnesses are unanimous bee the faculty, as most rectors have 
in their testimony, on the battlefield may bless a large number of scapulars 
and in the ambulance God again together with the nenil formula, and 
takes possession of eonle, and in the these may be sent to the eoldiere by 
lowliest as well ae the grandest their friends,

In his lest article contributed to 
the Echo de Paris, tbe late Count de 
Man declared the revival of religion 
in France, as one salutary effect of 
the war, to be the great miracle of 

The Count

almost e 
darkest um mmBUC

t is Mue et

these modern days. imapine the 
prrson lying

FAKED "QUOTATIONS ”

11 We have had occasion during the 
past few weeks,” says the True Voice, 
" to comment on the unreliable char- 
acter of recent dispatches purporting 
to give quotations from the utter- 

of Pope Benedict XV., regard 
ing the war in Europe. Most of 
these may safely be put down as in
ventions of enterprising correspond- 

Some weeks ago we were given 
allocution of the

Silence is ever a good defense, be
cause from it there is no appeal.

We can not have too much kind
ness; not the maudlin sentimental 
ity that overlooks, if it dors not 
applaud, everything, but real, well 
directed kindness that is helpful and 
constructive. Many a sinful soul 
needs only a kind, encouraging; 
friendly word to turn it towards the 
light.

He is a

anoes

WRITE US n Poaloaril TO-DAY and aek for
OUR SPECIAL OFFER TO AGENTS 

COLONIAL ART CO. DESK R.O..TORONTO, Ont.ents.
b «nictation from an 
Pope said to have been delivered dur
ing hie first consistory. Our corree- 
pondent In Rome later aesured ns
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